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“I see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “that 

o’ the fust familes
This is Included in Recognition of Him as Head of 

De Facto Government of South Russia.v*'<3ÿv^:<<C
% *

one
-is visitin’ Rothesay."

“Ah !” said the i 
porter, “I did; not ( 
pose you were interop 
in the society cold 

! To what distinguleed 
; persons do you alloy?” 
j “I ain’t talkin’ aWut 
' no society colyum,” gaid 
Hiram, “an’ I don’t lead 
it If some gal out to 
the Settlement hes the 
next door neighbor in 

! an’ gives ’er a cup o’ tea, 
or some young feller is 
visitin’some other young 
feller over Sunday an’ 
the two at ’em goei to 
see somebody else, y u’ll see a long piece 
in the paper about ivhat a lovely time 
they hed an’ how plf ised everybody was 
that they did hev it, an’ how everybody 
wished ’em well an’ loped it ’ud happen 
agin. When Manner begms to read that 
stuff I want to go out an’ tackle the 

! wood-pile to keep ftrom matin’ trouble 
i in the famly. But when I read about 
that Injun over a hundred year old from 
Nova Scoshee visitin’ his folks in Rothe
say I call that reel news about the fust 
fam’lies. The reporter didn’t say how 
long he was goin’ to stay, but his folks 
owned the bull place one time. I s pose 
the’ll be eel suppers, an’ porkypine stçws, 
an’ basket socials, an’ canoe races, an 
pow-wows. Won’t Westfield feel kinder 
jealous o’ Rothesay? Tou tell your 
respondent to send aldhg somethin every 
day about the festivities. folks is 
alwus cur’ous to know what the fust 
families is dote’, so’s they kin do it them
selves. I guess I’ll paddle along an’ make 

call myself—By Hen!”

BE SENT UP M :

SIXTY-SEVENParis, Aug. 11—The French govern
ment has decided to recognize General«§r J. D. Black Sees Mayor and 

Commissioners
■Ji

«Mà® Wrangel as head of the defacto govern
ment of South Russia. The ministry 
of foreign affairs said this recognition 
implied rendering Wrangel all possible 
military assistance.

France will send a high commissioner 
to Sebastopol immediately, the foreign 
office stated. Two reasons were given 
by the foreign office for recognizing Gen. 
Wrangel. The first was his promise to 

all the obligations of the former 
The second was

Statement at Hearing for In
creased Railway 

Rates.

A
Ifo* JM
stëm Assured of Co-operation with 

Maritime Racing Associa
tion Inspects Moosepath 
and Finds Accommodations 
Already Fair.

y'
9

ARE TO BE SOLDm&kThey Want 40 Per Cent. 
Advance on Freight, 20 for 
Passengers and 50 on Sleep
ing and Parlor Car Charges 
— Points in Opposition.

i ■i :
a

-I assume
Russian "government, 
his promise to give Russia a democratic 

said that France

Regulations for Auction in 
Fredericton on Aug. 25- i'Vx^s

- ,1__

government. It was 
lotified Lloyd George yesterday of her 
action to this effect. . . .

The French government likewise is 
notifying its commercial attache in Lon
don to have no dealings with Leonid 
Krassin and Leo Kameneff, the Soviet 
emissaries in the British capital.

The French foreign office regards the 
Soviet terms to Poland, which the Brit
ish premier read in the house of com
mons last night, as only preliminary, 
and it is convinced that the Soviet gov
ernment later would exact much harsh
er terms of peace.

jJ. D. Black, manager of the new 
Maritime Racing Association, who is 
in the city, called this morning on the 

and John Thornton, commission-

•>

XfeSSi
< Official Figures of the Prohi

bition Referendum Pub
lished — Applications for 
Liquor Licenses.

v
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Aug. 11—That an increase in 
freight rates would mean a much great
er advance in the cost of commodities to 
the ultimate consumer, was the assertion 
of Hugh Blain, president of the Cana
dian Wholesale Grocers’ Association, be
fore the Railway Commission yesterday 
afternoon. He said that the profit of 
jobbers, wholesalers, and retailers 
figured as a percentage of the cost of a 
commodity plus the freight rate. If a 
manufacturer sold an article for $100 
and the freight on this article amounted 
to $80, the wholesaler figured his profit 

percentage on $180. If a commod
ity passed through several hands before 
reaching the consumer, the rate would 
consequently be greatly enhanced.

Mr. Blain was of the opinion that no 
increase should be granted until it could 
be shown that the C. P. R. could not 
make a reasonable revenue without it. 
If the operations of the Canadian Na
tional system resulted in a deficit this 
deficit could be met by taxation, rather 
than by an increase in rates. In this 
way the public would at least know what 
it was paying. If the C. P. R. could not 
get along It should use up a proportion 
of its large reserve before demanding 
increase In rates.

A large part of the afternoon was 
taken up in examination of W. J. Moule» 
assistant comptroller of the C. P. R., who 
was called to explain and corroborate 
figures produced by President Beatty. He 
estimated that the cost of commodities 
used by the company was increased by 
at least fifty per cent over the figures 
of 1917. For the year 1920 the C. P. R- 
would, be thought, have a deficit of $37,- 
*60,672, which a general increase of thirty 
per cent on freight revenue would about 
provide for.
Whet- They Wint,

The railways are asking for a forty 
freight rates, 20 per

mayor
er of public safety, and was assured by 
both that the co-operation of the city

far as

■ %,

government would be given as 
possible to promotion of horse racing in 

Mr. Black will meet this

A
X50 ' -

'
V the city.

afternoon with members of the St. John 
Exhibition Association, when a racing 

for exhibition week will be

\«
(Special to Times.)

X 11—TheFredericton, N. B-, Aug.
Royal Gazette today contains news of 
the regulations to govern the sale of 
timber limits to be held in this city at 

land office on the 25th in
basis of

was
programme 
mapped out. I

In conversation with a Times reporter 
this morning, Mr. Black said that he had 
inspected Moosepath Park and found 
the açcommodations there in fair shape. 
Some* minor repairs will be necessary 
before the opening meet, and should the 
new association meet with the success 
which is anticipated, it is planned to 

several alterations and additions

‘i ! .• <4
VvV Says Warsaw Fall Near

London, Aug. Il-A Moscow wireless 
message received here yesterday stated j the
that Malkin station occupied by the j stant. The sale will be on a 
Bolshnviki on Sunday, is three hours by stumpage value, the stumpage on spruce, 

from Warsaw which, the message fir, pine and cedar being at standard
!uLf “Is on the’eve of falling.” rates and on other varieties as follows:—

adds:— Is on the eve oi rai g Hemlock, four-fifths; hardwood,
half; popuar, three-quarters. There will 
bfe no mileage or fire tax exacted. The 
number of berths offered at this sale will 
not be so large as in 1919. Sixty-seven 
are listed with their descriptions. Lively 
bidding is expected. Licenses will 
until August 1, 1922.

Official returns for the prohibition ref
erendum held in this province on July 
10, are published today in the Royal 
Gazette. The majority for prohibition 
is stated as 24,264 and the majority 
against light wines and beers is 18,130. 
The totals are for prohibition, 48,362, 
against prohibitiin 24,098, for light wines 
and beers 26,630, against light wines and 
beers 44,760. For St. John City and 
County the totals were for prohibition 
8,069, against prohibition 6,208, for light 
wines and beers 6,785, against light wines 
and beers 7,808.

Rev. Albert Edward Andrew of Wind
sor, N. S„ Church of England, is regis
tered temporarily.to solemnize marriage 
iu. New Brunswick.
For Liquor Licenses

The following have applied for liquor 
licensee in New Brunswick:—Whole
sale, Numa Bernatchez, Campbellton; 
The Bray ley Drug Co., St. John. Retail, 
Alexis C Roy, Campbellton, Patrick J. 
McEvoy, Newcastle; George K. Bell, St. 
John. _

yx cor-
i „ ^ *a/i * crown

as a
Tnhn Bull fas Oliver Twist)—“PI ease, Sir, can I have some more peace?” 
Lloyd George (as Bumble)—“You young glutton, you’ve had a whole year 

of peace, haven’t y ou ?”—“Opinion,” London.
one-

Poles Prepare Blow
Warsaw, Aug. .... .

and re-grouping of the Polish forces for 
an extensive counter stroke on the en
tire Warsaw front is reported by today s

11—A concentration

Quebec To Take Charge 
Of Trading In Liquors

execute
to the accommodation at the park. He 
said that he found fifty-two stalls in 
sufficiently good order for occupation at 
present.

Mr. Black will go to Moncton tonight 
and next week plans visiting Wood- 
stock in connection with the work of 
the new association. He expressed great 
optimism of the future of the organiza
tion.

|

WITH E CUES run
neTheaplans are, it is said, to begin this 
counter move within a few days. Mili
tary men express the opinion that this 
is a propitious time to strike back in an 
effort to drive off the Soviet forces 
which are endeavoring to encircle the

Caparis, Aug. 11—The Russians, accord
ing to the French foreign office, are now 
occupying a stretch of twenty-four miles 
of the direct railway line between War- 

and Daniz and a large force is push- 
the Danzig corridor to cut

I

Government Soon to Assume Control is Statement 
of Liberal Newspaper —- Beer and Wine Not 
Included, is Report.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne’s Review 
of Boys Training for Life 
at Sea.

M.

K. OF P. MUSTER 
2,000 IN AT

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Aug. J I—That the government of Quebec will soon take over the 

control of trading in alcoholic liquors in the Province of Quebec, was an announce
ment made yesterday by the Quebec Telegraph, the local Liberal organ, as 
riming from a responsible party well Informed on government projects.

opolT^^rof^ “quitfundl^M^tM1*

ralesnfbeer» aqd wines, which will remain az*t pment, lieensed under the
^foragX^to tC Scott Act, the repeal of which was totake place fn July, 
the recall has been delayed till September to get a more extended view ot the 
question frof voters.”

saw
ing across 
the remaining railroad.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 11—lion. C. C. Ballan- 

tyne was greatly Impressed with the 
showing made by the naval cadets at 
Kingston when he rev 
Mommy. Their

Poles Want Weygand 
Paris, Aug. 11—General Weygand of 

. the French army has been offehsT sur 
smartness preH)e command of tba Pohsh forces hy 

and the celerity witVwhich they had the Polish council of national defense, 
picked up knowledge necessary for a sea- according to a Warsaw despatch to the
faring life gave him great hope, he said, H wlrsawf^Aug.
of maintaining the Canadian mercantile ciws|ii> polish minister of war, has re
marine entirely by Canadians in future, signed and has been succeeded by Gen- 
to say nothing of any possible Canadian eral Solokowski, so it was reported

here yesterday.

ad them on
S6‘ '► *v.

Art— - -

11—General Lehzen-per cent advance in
cent in passenger rates, and fifty per cent 
In sleeping and parlor car rates.

Their case was stated to the board by 
Judge F. H. Phippen, K. C., counsel for 
the Railway Association of Canada.
President E. W. Beatty of the C. P. R.," 
outlined the situation in so far as it re
ferred to that road.

On the bther hand, A. C. McMaster, 
counsel for the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, made it clear that his or
ganization would not oppose a fair in
crease if it could be shown that such in
crease was absolutely to keep in opera
tion properly built and equipped and 
managed railways. It did not propose 
to agree to any increase to cover deficits
on railways which had been overbuilt CRAWFORD-MYLES
and run through sections of the country Qn Monday evening 
where they were unnecessary. Mra A. Bumie, 306 Union street, Mrs.

D’ArSyc,Sc,otî’ ,counsel vf°Jernï Isabelle Jean Myles, widow of James Commissioner Jones, of the water and
ment of Saskatchewan and the National ^ Myles, was united in marriage to j sewerage department, has issued an ulti- 
Dairy Council of Canada, announced bis George A Crawford, of St. Martins. ma(um to householders who fail to corn- 
absolute opposition to increases ofany Rey g Howard officiated at the cere- ply witb the new plumbing regulations, 
kind. Why, he asked, should the board mony The brjde wore a very becoming drafted with a view to doing away with 
of railway commissioners be as^d to in- tofjtume of taupe tricotine, with blue the freezing of water pipes in winter 
crease the high cost of living. inejp K trimmings ^ wore a corsage bouquet and the incessant running of water taps

th.[ Cut hVmg vX i hl.htX lt of sweet peas. After the ceremony a to prevent freezing,
but the board was asked to big* ten it- daint wedding repast was served. Mr. “Comply with the regulations or have

A. B. Coyne, representing the winm- ^ Mr$ CrawfOTd left by motor for water turned off,” is the substance of his associates, it was decided at a meet- 
peg board of trade and otter western future home in St. Martins. the choice which he leaves in the hands ing of the dub last night.
organizations, strong y oontroded that --------------- delinquents. In spite of a general
the commission sho^dfnr° th, cZ w2 THE G. K. KING compliance with the new regulations on
and hear evidence before the case was A report that the tug G. K. King sank the “art of the citizens, the commissioner
decided. . . „fllspd to in the falls yesterday çfter meeting said> there are some who have Ignored

lhe chief commissioner with the accident reported was incor- the warning issued in good season by the
hgHee t0nthél'refd conrtdLration tob this 1 rect- While going through the falls with [ water department, and a few have gone

h f 7 that the must bX » coal scow in tow the current carried SQ far as to slam the door in the irispec-
and had decided that the case be, ^ tug from the eastern side well over, tors> fnces when they went to see if the
de£ld®, „n„„„pin- fnr mar:„ I to the western side, and according to ; law Was being observed. This display

E. M. M.acDoIiald, appearing for r , Captajn McKiel> wll0 was jn command, of no avaii iLS the water supply was
tim(e provmce a* . j ^as | his boat crashed into a section of the controlled from without and a turn of
the aid oT the railway com structure being used in the erection Of t cock was sufficient to bring the
o be mvoked in fixing rates on the in I ^ foundations for the new C. P. R. bmigerent ones to reason, 

ternationai railway. I e ^ bridge. After the accident the tug con- Tbe demands occasioned by the law
rXJXLrinv the Intercolonial under I tinued up through the falls, turning into j , Mr. Jones said- They merely
passed the Intercolonial under t the south of the pulp mill. , down that the water system within

Mr veil rented that ™egally he After beaching the tug temporary re- e/ch house shall be so protected that 
thnuXt0 Mr MacDonald was right but pairs were made and she proceeded to n will be out 9f the reach of frost and 
n'ractic^ th^go^rnmen" maTwhth Fndiantown, where she remained un ,1 wiu not necessitate the indiscriminate 

were not under the jurisdiction of the this morning, coming through to lork 
railway commission nevertheless follow- Point, where repun will be^made. The 
ed pretty closely the orders issued by the scow is still beached below the pulp 
commission. mld-

Warning Served on Forces of 
Unrest by Supreme Chan
cellor Davis.LOCAL NEWS navy.

He had seen the boys splicing ropes, 
boxing the compass, taking an observa
tion and displaying other accomplish
ments necessary to a nautical life. Af
terwards he had seen them all on the 
yard arms of the training ship “Pinta.” 
If all over Canada naval cadets did as 
well he expressed the opinion that Can
ada’s future on the water was secured.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne will leave on Fri
day on departmental business in British 
Columbia.

$[. JOHN PEOPLE Minneapolis, Minn., Ang. 11—Twa 
thousand delegates from all parts of the 
United States and Canada mustered her# 
yesterday for the first formal session ot 
the thirty-first international biennial con
vention of the Knights of Pythias.

Charles S. Davis of Denver, supreme 
chancellor, served a warning on all the 
forces of unrest that the Knights of 
Pythias pledge 800,000 men to uphold 
law and order.

While the biennial report was being 
heard by the Knights, the Pythian. Sis
ters opened their convention at a local 
hotel.

RIFLEMEN RETURN 
The visitors who came here from vari- 

parts of the maritime provinces and 
upper Canada to participate in the tour
nament held under the auspices of the 
St. John Trapshooting Association, left 
last night and this morning for their 
homes.

Ehon. Finnytous

Must Comply with the Regu
lations Governing Winter 

~ Water Supply.
Incorporation of Six Has 

Been Announced
Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 11—The in

dependent labor party of Cape Breton 
has decided to send campaign workers 
to Colchester county to oppose the elec
tion of Hon. F. B. McCurdy, recently 
appointed minister of public works, who 
is appealing to the electors of that coun- 
ty,

The work of organization has also 
been started and the co-operation of the 
U M.W. locals will be enlisted so 
as" the sittings of the royal commission 
are ended. ,Mr. MacLachlan said that 
the labor party will accept no compro
mise with either the Liberal or Conser
vative party, but will work strenuously 
to elect a farmer or laborite.

He also said that if a by-election is 
called by the provincial government in 
Victoria county, every available piece of 
organization which worked in the elec
tion of July 27, will be moved to help 
elect a farmer or laborite.

at the home of CAPE BRETON
CHALLENGE FOR 

AMERICA'S CUP
Conference in Fredericton 

Over Transfer of Coal Pro
perties Near Mmto to Am
ericans — Capital Hotels 
Busy.

FAST TO GET ASydney, N. S., Aug. 11—The Royal 
Cape Breton yacht squadron will chal
lenge for the America’s enp the mo
ment that satisfactory financial arrange
ments are completed by A. C. Ross and

soon

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11—Six new 

companies are organized and incorpor
ated in New Brunswick.

Joseph Milford Hawkins, Joseph 
Hawkins and James Hilton Hawkins all 
lumbermen of the Parish of Douglas, 
York county, are incorporated as Hawk
ins Lumber Company, Limited, head of
fice in Nashwaaksis and capital stock 
$98,000. The company is authorized to 
carry on a lumbering business.

Alfred West, Wesley West and Wil
liam J. West, all of the Parish of John
ston, Queens county, are incorporated as 
West Lumber Company Limited, capital 
stock $290,000 and head office at Cole’s 
Island. The company is authorized to 
carry on a general lumber business.

John Louis Mowatt Le Lâcheur, his 
wife Gladys Christine LeLacheur and 
Harold D. Finley all of St. John, are 

as the Phonograph Salon,

Pheltx aK
Pherdinand So Says Windsor Fire Chief 

— Shocked by the Condi
tions.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 11—Clarence De
fields, chief of the Windsor fire depart
ment yesterday declared that while in 
Toronto recently attending the fire 
chiefs’ convention, he was shocked at the 

in which liquor was being

SAYS CANADIAN 
CHALLENGE WILL

BE WELCOMED
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

open manner 
offered for sale.

“I had not been there twenty-four 
all kinds

Montreal, Aug. 10—“Unquestionably 
a challenge from a recognized Canadian 
club would be quite popular and would 
be gladly received by the New York 
Yacht Club,” says Montagu Worthley, a 

York yachting expert, who is in

hours,” he said, “before I 
of liquor offered me for a 
I could have had it in pints or barrels, 
and one did not have to go into a bacs 
lane to get it, either.”Synopsis—The weather has been warm 

from Ontario eastward with showers 
in many places, while in the west it has 
turned cooler with showers in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. A shallow dis
turbance now over Minnesota is mov
ing toward the Great Lakes.

Clearing

New
this city. , . .

He called on A. C. Ross during the 
day and discussed with him the prob
abilities of placing a challenge for the 
America’s Cup.

running of water taps during the winter, 
with a consequent great loss of water 
and reduction of pressure on the high 
levels.

PUT INTO HALIFAXincorporated 
Limited, with head office in St. John and 
total capital stock of $2,900- The com- 

is authorized to deal in all kinds

American11—TheHalifax, Aug.
steamer Ambridge arrived here yester
day afternoon with boiler trouble and 
in need of fuel and water. She sailed 
from Trieste on July 17 and was report- 
ed as arriving at Gibraltar on July 2b. 
The Ambridge is a freighter of about 
9,000 tons. She is in ballast. Pickford 
and Black are her agents.

Another American steamer, the Lew
iston, is due today with boiler trouble. 
The Lewiston sailed light from Cher
bourg July 21 for Norfolk.

JEWELERS ORGANIZE
A meeting will be held this afternoon 

in the Board of Trade Committee room
GATHERING IN

WESTERN CROP
pany
of musical instruments, to carry on the. 
business of concert promotion, to deal 
in real estate and act as agents.

Chester N. S., Aug. 11—The first Charles M. Kerrison, T. Albert Linton 
vncht race for the Coronation Cup here and Thomas Nagle, all of St. John, are
vesterdav was won by the Halifax yacht incorporated as The Lord Beatty Lim-
rem owned by A. E. MacKintosh. ited to purchase and acquire the steamer
The Windward, owned by R. A. Corbett Lord Beatty and to carry on general

h-.1 ifax finished seven minutes ahead business. The head office is to be in
, . .I,,, (j’em won by eight minutes in St. John and the capital stock is $25,000.
-nrrerted time. The Chester yachts Lin- Charles F. Sanford, W. H. Harrison

„nd nixie were third and fourth and Miss Lillian Wooller all of St. John, , .nett The second race over a 22 are incorporated as Benton I-and Com- ties near Mmto, to American interests,
milecour'e'wmtakepiace today. p!Tny Limited with capital stock of $90,- James Friel KC., of “on; AD-

fn a dinghy race for the championship 1000 and head office in the Parish of Taylor, of Minto, ' , ' .wOf Nova Scotia, Edward Jollimore of I Catnerbury, York county. Permission is of this city were ^
Halifax won over his borther by one, given to hold meetings of the company, morning Colonel Hollenbeck sam
Wlf ndnute corrected time. shareholders and directors outside New would not be >n a position until Thurs-.
half minute 1 Brunswick, and within the United States, day to make a statement . .
nAT HOIJSIE ASKS I The company is given general powers Fredericton is enjoj ing the best _

$5,000 FROM HALTFAX | covering biandfsdeve,opment and other ist busing on Tuesday

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—lhe board, G lt McLaughlin, Mrs. Annie commodations still in demand-
of Dalhous.e College have A Mc££ hlin and May H. Armstrong, in motoring is held accountable and also 

for an annual Perth Victoria county, are in- a heavy tourist movement from the
corporated as George B. McLaughlin, United States on account of the heat 
LtdV capital stock 49,900; head office is Rain today lowered the temperature

^Gilbert E. Dykeman of Devon, H
uctsf machinery and other commodities. William Johnston of ^ ^

Col. P. Hollenbeck of New York, is in formed a partnership as Dylte™im& 
Fredericton today in connection with the Johnston, to carry on a laundry business 
expected transfer of coal mine proper- in Dev cm.

RACING FOR THE
CORONATION CUPby the jewelers of the maritime prov

inces for the purpose of forming an or
ganization which will become part of' 
the jewelers’ organization of Canada.

I For some years the Canadian National 
Jewelers’ Association has been in ex-, crop 
istence in Canada and New Brunswick issued yesterday.

------------- is the last province to enter. Ater the I Many points in the Manitoba report
:n Wall Street----Sterl- meeting this afternoon the association | average yields of eighteen bushels orloday in an wil] stretcb from the Atlantic to the, better, some quoting as high as twen-

Shows Further Rise of Pacific. i ty-five and thirty. The lowest yield
The Canadian National Jewelers’ As- j mentioned is eight bushels, 

soctotion is unique in the organizations j___  ____
of the world sin as mueli as it includes j pRQM SINGAPORE
in itself wholesaler, retailer and labor.
A dinner will he held at Bond’s this 
evening, after which a further business 
meeting will be held. Representatives 
have been *nt from all parts of the 
maritime provinces to attend these meet
ings and success is anticipated in the 
proceedings.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
showery today, clearing on Thursday.

North Shore—Moderate 
northerly winds, fair and cooler tonight 
and on Thursday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Thursday preceded by showers to- 

| night on the east coast. No change in 
temperature. Moderate variable winds.

Toronto, Aug. 11—Temperatures :

Winnipeg, Aug. 11—Wheat harvest
ing will be general in Manitoba on Aug. 
12, in Saskatchewan on Aug. 20, and 
Alberta on Aug. 23, states the fifth 

report of the Manitoba Free Press,

Gulf and

ing 
Two Cents.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night.Stations.
Prince Rupert ,. • • 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 54
Winnipeg .............. 56
White Kivver .... 54 
Sault Ste Marie... 62

70
New York, Aug. II—Initial prices on 

the stock exchange today were higher, 
with the advance reselling four points in 
Shell Transport. Aspects of the Russo- 
Polisli situation were regarded more 
favorably, and there was a further rise 
of two cents in sterling.

Buying of fair amounts superseded the 
recent drastic liquidation of various is
sues, and the hoard were intimidated 
into' covering by the rapid advance in 
the usual leaders. Many of the equip
ments, steels, oils and sugars, 
quoted one to two points higher, as were 
Central Leather, U. S. Alcohol, Reading 
and Rock Island. A few shares opened 
lower .including American Sumatra t o
bacco, which fell one, and Gulf States 
Steel, four points.

54TO HALIFAX TO 
REPRESENT U. S.

72 54
58 56
62 70 50
44 40

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—Mr. Free
man, United States vice and deputy 
consul-general, has received word that 
Mr. Young’s successor as United States 
consul-general in Halifax will be Edwin 
N. Gunsaulus. Mr. Gonsaulus has been 
stationed in distant Singapore and will 

directly from there to this city.

52
54
50

78 58 of governors 
applied to tiie city council 
grant of $5,000.__________

70 80 65Toronto ...
Kingston .
Ottawa ...
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ■
St. John N B........ 6°
Halifax 
St. Johns Nfld .... 66 
Detroit

TWO GIRLS DROWNED. 68 78 66
Vancouver, Aug. 11-—A double drown

ing occurred at Shuswap Lake, B. C., on 
Monday, according to information re
ceived by M. F. Speeridan, a message to 
him stating that his daughter, Helena, 
and a friend, Miss Rosie Clifford, had 

the waters of the lake

70X 6366
Missing Since Saturday.

Glace Bay, N- S„ Aug. 11—The dis
appearance of Philip Nash, who left Ins 
home in Caledonia on Saturday, still re
mains a mystery. A diligent search is
kept up.

72 82 70come 
He is from Ohio. 70 80 66were

64 56
Exchange Today

New York, Aug. 
change strong, 
tables, 866 1-2. Canadian dollars, 6ajBO. New York

66 86 60
86 5211—Sterling ex- 

365 8-4;
nearmet death in 

Notch Hill, as the result of a boating ac
cident.

64 74 60Demand, 72 7080
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STANDING OF CADETSREFUSE TO PAY 
GRANTS TO DUBLIN 

CORPORATION
£iSimuesGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

» -^-^TkNDPARAMOO^ 
ABSOUJTt SEDJWTTDPOUCyHOU iiiiiiiiiig

I
M The standings of the cadet corps of 

the province have been announced by 
Col. A. B. Snow, ofilcer in charge of 
cadet corps for New Brunswick. They 
are as follows, the possible being 100: 
Rothesay Collegiate School, 94; Knox 
church, 87 ; St. Andrew’s church, 80; 
Kiltie Corps (Victoria School, Moncton), 
84; Grand Falls School, 82; Normal 
School, 77; St. John High, 77; Frederic
ton High, 75; Aberdeen High (Monc
ton), 78; Boys’ Industrial Home, 67; 
Dorchester High, 64; Sackville High, 84; 
King George School, 60; Chatham Gram
mar School, 59; Shepody School, 57; 
Woodstock School, 65; Sunny Brae 
School, 55; Winter street School, 53; 
King Edward School, 68; St. Malachi’s 
School, 58; St. Peter’s School, 52; Hark
ins’ Academy, 51; Alexandra School, 

! 51 ; West St. John, 50.
These results have been forwarded 

to Major F. A Good, secretary of the 
local committee of the Stratheona Trust, 
in Fredericton, for his consideration. The 
corps of Rothesay Collegiate School, 
Knox church and St. Andrew’s church 
are eliminated from competition under 
the provisions of the trust fund which 
require that competitors must be public 
school corps. According to this the 
Kiltie Corps of the Victoria school in 
Moncton takes the lead with the Grand 
Falls corps a close second.

ELEVATORS IE 
BE USED HERE

BIG BAAGAINS TODAY.
Come eArly ; 80 new folding bed cots 

with springs, for sale. Apply 92 Pond 
street. ’Phone or wire M. 3946.

Wives-Sometimes Object 
To Life Assurance 

But—
Widows Never Do

Military Fire on Civilians 
and One Man Is Killed.

______ ■ ''JW.
BIG BARGAINS TODAY Dublin, Aug. 11—Demonstrations on

Come early,: 80 new folding bed cots | 8 ,
with springs, for sale. Apply 92 Pond ; Monday in honor ot an expected visit of

—• —• lîSSMrs ssscxi*
CH,LD“SBHOrBÂÂBKEBHALL, |"1Aftir,midhighl m„i„r, „=«-

WiLi CLOSE FOR REPAIRS- 1 fled demonstrators in various sections, 
Oak Hall wish to announce that, start- who were singing around bonfires that 

ing next MondJy, their children’s hair-| they must disperse to accolée wit . 
cutting shop, 4th floor, will be closed the curfew law. In most cafc*$ey left, 
for several days for renovations. Oak but one crowd remained. A milttary lor- 
Hall make this announcement in ad- ry arrived and ordered them .to diverse 
vance so that their patrons can antici- Just what followed is not dear. hut the 

Mr. and Mrs. I. WiUiams, 29 Horefteld . their chiidren-3 tonsorial needs and military fired a volley, killing Dite civilian 
street, announce the engagement of bave them attended to before one o’clock , and wounding another. _
their niece, Miss Emma Levine of New Saturday All the bonfires were deserted by three
York, to Leo Gilbert of this city. The    ; o’clock and the streets were qme,. Mil-
wedding will take place in September. ADVANCE SHOWING 1 itary patrols in armored c*rs with

Mrs. J. S. McLaughlin and her son, LADIES’ FALL COATS, searchlights patrolled the city.
James, of EUlott Row, have arrived home An extensive display of what we be- j At a Dublin corporation Meeting last 
from Quebec and Ste. Anne de Beau- ]ieve w|U be the most popular . coat I night it was announced that the govern-
pre. While at Quebec they were guests gt , Selected with the greatest care i ment had refused to pay grants amovnt-
of Mrs. McLaughlin’s brother, Harry. an'd very moderate in price considering ing to £170,000 unless the corporation re- 

Vera Driscoll of Jamaica Point, who thejr cxcelient quality. to recognize the Dali JSireonn
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Beautiful new fabrics and many fur (Irish Republican parliament). It was 
James E. Barrett of 61 Mecklenburg trimmed Daniel, Head of King street, said that the immediate result of this re
street, has returned home. --------------- fusai would he the shutting down of

Miss Marjorie Ward, bookkeeper for SEPTEMBER “PICTORIAL” HERE, municipal institutions, including three 
the River Valley Lumber Co., at Oro- plctoriai Review Magazine for Septem- hospitals, 
mocto, was in the city this week on busi- ber just out with striking short stories D<ath 
ness and was registered at the Victoria. and tbe smartest ideas for Fall suits and 

Fred and George Fear of Sprlnghlll, frock8 Re sure and get this number.
N. S„ have been visiting their sister, Pattern Counter, Daniel, Head King 
Mrs. Charles Johnston, Newman street. _treet 
Fred left on Friday evening for the west 
where he expects to remain- the rest of 
the summer.

C. E. Babcock of Toronto, dominion 
provincial organizer of the Navy League, 
is in the city at present making arrange
ments for the financial drive which will ,
take place between October 18 and Oc- For the balance of this week Oak 
tober 25- Captain Douglas Kerr, the Hall age offering their entire stock of 
dominion organizer, is expected to ar- men’s raincoats at drastic reductions 
rive shortly on the same mission. Mr. from original prices *30 raincoats are 
Babcock will spend about a week here, now $24.95 ; raincoats originally marked 

Owing to an error the name of CdL at $25 are now $21.30; the $20 raincoats 
J. L. Regan, C. M. G., of Ottawa, who are reduced to $16.85, and all $15 nun- 
was In the city on Monday, appeared in coats are offered at $12.65. Oak Hall 
yesterday’s Times as Col. Logan. include their entire stock of raincoats in

Ken Colwell and Don Cameron arriv- this sale. There are brown, girey, and 
ed in the city last night on the Digby fancy mixed tweeds, paramattas and 
boat after a motor trip through the An- many others as well, all In the styles 
nnpolls Valley. that men like to wear.

E. R. Macnutt, son of Collector Mac- This is an excellent opportunity just 
nutt of Fredericton, holds the position before the fall rains for a man to pro
of squadron secretary of the Royal Nova cure an excellent quality raincoat at a 
Scotia Y tient Club. real substantial saving. See these In

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Paisley and the Oak Hall window and then visit the 
daughter, Dorothy, arrived in Frederic- men’s clothing shop, second floor, and 
ton from Boston and are the guests of view them at closer range, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Good- j 
speed, Brunswick street.

Miss Georgie Burgoyne of the staff of 
the public works department, Frederic
ton, left Monday evening for Boston, 
where she will spend her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Brown and daugh
ters left Fredericton Tuesday for Hope- 
well Cape, Albert county, where they 
will remain for some time.

The family of His Honor Judge 
Crocket left for St. Andrew’s, where 
they will spend some time.

Rev. F. H. Holmes and Mrs. Holmes 
of St. Stephen have returned to their 
home after spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. Holmes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kimball of Oromocto.

Frank Shute, manager of the Royal 
Bank at Yarmouth, N. S„ and Mrs. Shute 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. W. T.
Whitehead, Frederictqn.

Miss Melissa VanBuskirk of Moncton 
returned last week from a trip through 
the west, spending some months visiting 
her brother in Vernon, B. C., iff the 
Okanagan Valley. She also visited Van
couver.

GERALDINE 
FARE AT M

Many a man has failed to insure because of 
his wife’s noble but misguided scruples. She 
didn’t want even to think of her husband 
being taken from her. The thought of 
money forcing itself into such a tragedy 
filled her with horror.
Such a woman overlooks the awful plight of a family 
left destitute. It’s a husband’s duty to protect his 
family from want and suffering after his death. A 
wife who opposes her husband in performing this 
duty is unfair to him, to herself and to her little ones.
A few dollars each year invested in an Imperial 
Income Policy will secure the payment of a regular, 
monthly income to a man’s family after he’s gone. 
We have an interesting booklet which tells all about 
it, and will send a free copy to any man or woman 
who asks for it.

“The Woman and the Puppet,” a 
Geraldine Farrar picture of rare excel
lence, is the mid-week feature attrac
tion at the Star Theatre. Two days 
only, Wednesday and Thursday. Don’t 
fail to see it.

Hon. Mr. Wigmore’s An
nouncement on Return from 
Ottawa — The Breakwater 
Extension. PERSONALS

The possibility of the employment of 
Aoating grain elevators in St. John har- 

' bor this winter to relieve the berth con
gestion, and a commencement of the 
work on the extension of the Negro 
Point breakwater to Partridge Island 
before the winter season, were an
nounced by Hon. R. W. Wigmore, on 
bis arrival from Ottawa at noon today. 
The minister of customs and inland rev
enue said that he was relieved by get
ting into a cool dimste again after a 
week of 94 to 96 in the shade at Ot-

Write for your copy today.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEtawa.
Mr. Wigmore said that he had - been 

In negotiation with the Montreal her
itor commission for the lease of several 
floating grain elevators, to be brought 
to St. John this winter. He was taking 
the matter up with the mayor and com
missioners and the harbor committee of 
the board of trade this afternoon. If 
(these elevators could be secured, the 
loading of grain steamers could be car
ried out in the stream, he said, and 
obviate such a blockade as had oc
curred in the harbor last season.

Regarding the breakwater, Mr. Wig
more said that he had been in consulta
tion with the chief engineer of the public 
works department at Ottawa and had 
made arrangements with- him that a 
great deal of the large stone being re
moved from the dry dock at Courtenay 
Bay be transported to the west channel 
between the Island and the end of the

This

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager 
Royal Bank Bldg. • S». John

OLSON STUFFS EARS
TO ESCAPE HEARING

Boyle, Ireland, Aug; II—This town, JEERS OF HOME FANS
Which has been in the throes of a po- New York, Aug. 10—Ivan Olson, the 
lice boycott for the last fortnight, is peppery shortstop of the Brooklyn Dod- 
greatiy alarmed over the receipt of gers, sprang something new in the line 
threatening messages from a mysterious : of comedy at yesterday’s game with the 
source by prominent Sinn Fwners and Pirates at Ebbet’s Field. Olson has been 
republicans who refused to serre in the 
constabulary. A typical specimen of 
these messages follow:

“You were warned before to prepare 
for death, but considering youF wife and 
helpless children, we have decided to 
give you a chance.

“Remember, if the boycott is not off 
by the 12th your ttid will be sure and 
swift. Any injury to the police and 
their friends will be avenged ten fold

“On-Behalf of the Blackbird

Cotn/ritht
BIG SPECIAL

IN RAINCOATS
AT OAK HALL

$v
guilty of a few fielding miscues in the 
last few games and the home fans, as 
a result, have been riding him unmerci
fully. The jeers didn’t help Ivy to re- 
sufnc his normal fielding stride, either, 
and yesterday he deciced to equip him
self so that he couldn’t hear the com
ment from the stands, whether he hob
bled or made a sta> play. He stuffed 
both his ears with cotton, so displayed 
that they could be seen from any part 
of the field, standing out on either side 
of his dome like a couple of beacon 
lights on a dark night. Ivan kept them 
there the greater part of the game, but 
finally removed them so that he could 
enter better into conversation with the 
umpires. Ivan made one error in the 
course of the game, but he also made 
some excellent catches. He likewise made 
two of the Dodgers’ eight hits.

3 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEmi
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The High 
Rent Problem(Signed)

Gang.”
One prominent republican has been 

notified that he is condemned to death.
#

breakwater and dumped there, 
would provide a foundation for the ex
tension and would be the means of pre
venting this winter the undertow which 
has made it impossible to berth steamers 
at Nos: 15, 16 and 17 berths.

Asked regarding dredging, he said that 
he had been informed that the Fielding 
had done all the work she was able to 
do and that tenders were now being 
asked for the dredging of some 25,000 
cubic yards which the Fielding could not 
remove. If it was found that more 
dredging was necessary, he had no doubt 

1 that provision would be made for it.

And the importance of making smaller homes attractive 
as well as comfortable. Everywhere people are confronted 
by the necessity of either renting a room or two or moving into 
smaller apartments. These conditions exist everywhere.

We have on our floors a beautiful stock of Davenports, 
Couches. Iron and Brass Beds and Mattresses for that spare 

at old prices.

Prepare for the BIG RUSH to the Exhibition. Are you 
ready to receive your guests? Come in and select your wants 
now.

FIE ALARM TELEGRAPH
t No. * Engine House, King sqi___

j 8 Ho. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell end Gerden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
ft Union St. near Cor, Mill and Dock Ste.
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. &. A. alley 
7 Cor. North Wharf apd Neleon street
• Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
5 Water street opposite Jardine’s alley.

.13 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Car. Brin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay add St David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 Now 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Oor. Prince William and Prince*

V WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 
Winnipeg, Aug. 11—No date has yet 

been set for the resumption of trading 
in Winnipeg on the Winnipeg grain ex
change. It is said that the board of 
grain commissioners has issued a formal 
permit to the exchange to open for trad
ing in futures on or after August 16.

LOCAL « room

FIGHTING CHARGED.
In the police court today William Co- 

holan was charged with fighting with Al
bert Bennett on C. N. R. property. They 
were arrested tjy C. N. R. Constable 
Pierce and Policeman MacNeil. It was 
found that Bennett was suffering from 
a sprained ankle, and he was sent to the 
General Public Hospital. Coholan was 
in court this morning and pleaded guil
ty. He was remanded.

SATURDAY’S SPORTS
The entries for the athletic sports 

which will be put on on the East End 
grounds on Saturday under the auspices 
of the Athletic Association of the Com
mercial Club will dose tonight with A. 
W- Covey, and already a good number 
of the tity’s best track men have sig
nified their intention of competing. A 
good day"s sport is anticipated. Im
mediately after the field sports there will 
be a very lively soccer game between 
teams of Englishmen and Scotchmen, 
and this to many will be one of the chief 
attractions.

WHY SHOULD THIS PORT
LOSE ITS BUSINESS? I Is Going Strong.

* Uncle Henry Braithwaite, tire 
guide, left on Thursday for his camps on 
the Miramichi woods to get ready for the 
hunting season. Although now in his 
80th year, Uncle Henry is still going 
strong and anticipates a busy time dur
ing the big game season.

Sir:—In the interests and betterment 
of the port of St. John, I ask if there is 

! no possible way in which through cargo 
* coming to St. John cannot reach its 

destination more quickly.
The R. M. S. P. Company have four 

! steamers plying between West India 
! ports bringing to St. John in the vicin
ity of from 1,000 to 2,600 tons of cargo 
I every two weeks, chiefly sugar and mo
lasses. Two-thirds of this cargo is des
tined for western points.

On the arrival of these steamers the 
cargo is discharged into the warehouse 
awaiting railway transportation.

At times ft takes from one to three 
weeks to get this cargo forward.

At the present time there is a ship 
lying at West India berth loading lum- 

therefore allowing no 
available for other merchan-

veteran

19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

17 McLeod's Wfcarf, Water Street 
IS Oor. Luke and Prime Wm. straeta.
28 McXrity Foundry, Water street, private. 
SI Cor. Wentworth and Prince* gtrtete 
32 Cm. Duke and Sydney streets.

•irs

Wonderfulgt Ms.
y..«-1\ -Si Car. Charlotte an<*Sardtng street!

*5 Cor. Germain andjSkeap so
ts Cor. Queen and Catiiaxtben 
87 Oor Sydney and St. Jam* streets.
IS Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

streets

■the per-The extreme beauty and fineness of weavi
>( this carriage are obtained only

S':
feet symmetry of design- 
by thi"Uher from cars, 

empty
dise going through Ao western points.

I might say that several western 
chants threaten to take their business 
away from the port of St, John and 
find other channels elsewhere.

I ask in the betterment of the port of 
St. John, why it is that the city com
missioners, steamship companies, also 

I railways cannot do something for the 
quick despatch of this merchandise.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, or your 
(■valuable space, I am,

JAMES W. BRITTAIN. 
St John, N. B„ August 11.

!
THE GRAND LODGE 

OF ODDFELLOWS 
AT SACKVILLE

cars LLOYD “LOOM”1MI89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. BA James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
4ft Gov. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
4ft Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47 8ydne> street, oppo. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Ofl 

Office
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 81a 
51 Çlty Road, opposite Christies' factory.

I 52 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen streeùL
53 Exmouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Puh. 

Hospital.
57 BNot Bow, between Wentworth and Pitt
58 Carietoo street on Calvin church.
61 GenpizI Public Hospital Waterloo 81
62 Cotton MOI, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Enn street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street , east near Carmarthen. /
73 Breeze’s comer, King square.
74 Co*. Orange and Pkt Sts,

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.

TFNDER 123 mectric Car ,hed* Main street
F„ Painting Pat. ni B,bibi««t JJ

Tenders adSUtd g H P.
Wardroper, Common Clerk City Hidl, 12S UvmJ & Gregory’. Mill, private, 
for painting part of the Extenor of Ex- ^ ^ Bgln rod victoria streets, 
hibition Buildings, St. John, N. B., will oppeeite Hamilton'. Mtlti.
be received up till 12 o’clock noon of 
Monday, August 16th.

Each tender must be accompanied 
with cash or certified check for 5 per 
cent, of the tender price ; all tenders 
must be submitted on forms supplied 
by the city.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Commissioner of Safety,
Prince Will'i-m street.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

mer-
This wonderful invention of Marshall B. Lloyd— 

which has revolutionized the entire industry—permits the 
finest work even in the lowest priced carriages. In

MALCOLM McKENZIE DEAD 
Malcolm McKenzie, of Welsford, one 

of the pioneer farmers of Kings county, 
and one of the best and most favorably 
known men in the county, died on Tues
day evening at his home. Mr. McKenzie, 
who was eighty-two years of age, was 
a native of the county, a son of the late 
David McKenzie of Nerepis, and had 
been farming at Welsford for some sixty- 
one years. He was a faithful attend
ant at the Church of England and held 
for more than thirty years the position 
of warden of the Peters ville church.

survive:—Phillip E. and

Last evening a reception was given to 
all Odd Fellows and Rebekas by Ruby 
Reliekah Lodge at the Chigmecto Club. 
Today’s programme is as follows:

8.30 a.m.—Third session Rebekah as
sembly.

10 a m.—Opening session of Grand 
Lodge in the Charles Fawcett Memorial 
Hall.

11.15 a-m.—Civic reception. His Wor
ship Mayor Avard, town aldermen and 
town clerk.

2 p.m.—Picnic on Mount Allison Uni
versity campus. A programme was ar
ranged to include a baseball match be
tween picked teams of Odd Fellows 
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; 
a relay race between teams belonging 
to different lodges; a mile relay race 
between three local teams. Automobiles 
will he provided to convey the visitors 
to points of interest in Sackville and 
vicinity.

3 p.m.—Degree of Chivalry on Uni
versity Campus, conferred by members 
of the Canton.

8 p.m__Annual banquet Past Grand
Officers’ Association, University resi
dence.

8 p.m —Motion picture entertainment 
in the Imperial Theatre to which all 
visitors are invited.

Flags arc flying 
honor of the visitors, and several large 
banners have been hung in prominent 
positions bearing words of welcome to 
the I. O. O- F.

very
fact, the "Loom" cannot turn out low grade work.

<
«

Baby Carriage“Loom-
Woven”The Lloyd

r
The Daintiest and Most Beautiful of All Made."

Your baby deserves the best—and it is ec^Tomy to purchase the best when we can 
offer it to you at THE SAME COST as others of SECOND grade.

All the dainty, stylish colors and “effects" of the 
best materials throughout. Fully guaranteed.

r V . . >x * s

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Three

Arthur Z., of Welsford, and Charles R., 
of Westfield. They will have the sym
pathy of the whole community In their 
bereavement, and in this friends in St. 
John join. The funeral will be held at 
2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon from his 
home to Mount Hope cemetery.

sons
Splendid upholstering andseason.

/

SEE THEM TODAY!BIRTHS

J. MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK ST.HALL—At Sommerville, Mass., on 
Aug. 6th, 1920, to Dr. and Mrs. Irving 
C. Hall a son, Irving Chesterfield.

DEATHS
STEELE—In this city on August 9, 

1920, J. Harry, second son of John and 
Elizabeth Steele, in the nineteenth year 
of his age, leaving his parents, two 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

(Chatham papers please copy).
Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45 

from his parents’ residence, 34 Harrison 
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass.

McBAY—Suddenly, in this city on 
i July 10, 1920, Annie E., widow of Joseph 
! McBay, aged seventy-four years, form
erly of Greenwich Hill, Kings Co., N. 
B., leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral service on Wednesday evening 
at 8.46 o’clock at the home of her son, 

jj. P. McBay, 81 Adelaide street. Inter
fluent at Brown’s Flats on Thursday on 
! arrival of steamer Majestic.

GORIE—In this city, on the 10th inst., 
i James Gorie, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
\ o’clock from the residence of his daugh

ter, Mrs. Oscar Tippett, 50 Sand Cove 
! Road.

McKENZIE—At Welsford on August 
i 10, Malcolm McKenzie, in 
I year.

Funeral Thursday, August 12, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

GALLAGHER—In Fredericton, on 
t August 10, William B., infant son of 
{(Joseph and Marguerite Gallagher.

Burial in Fredericton.

or and bridge builder, died this morn
ing at the residence of his daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Emily Logan, with whom he 
made his home. He was aged seventy- 
eight years. Two sons survive, S. H> 
Logan, of Devon, and George F. Logan 
in the west. James Logan of St. John 
is a half-brother. There also are two 
grandchildren, Nellie and Jennie Logan, 
of Devon.

WELL DONE, MONCTON.
(Moncton Transcript.)

Thirteen new houses are now under 
course of construction here, under the 
provisions of the Moncton Housing 
Board. A number of these are nearing 

i completion, and according to contract, it 
is pointed out all houses must be com
pleted and made ready for occupancy Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—The marine 
October 3rd next. Further it was point- strik which jnvolved at one time 2,000 
ed out this afternoon that in the co™~ men and which commenced on June 1, 
pletion of the thirteen houses meuhomri .g &t afi end
above the government grant ot Last night the plumbers, coppersmiths
to the local board Would be expended. and pipefttters employed at the Halifax 

Forty houses were erected in this city shipyards> the three trades unions that 
last year under the provisions of the ^ remajned on strike after other un
board. All these are now ocucpied, and .Qn W()rkers kad abandoned the strug- 
the owners, it is reported, feel quite sat- and ^epted the shipyard offer of 
isfted with the manner in which the ^ fiye cent incrcase, voted to return to 
Housing Board here erected their houses, WQrk AU but one member of the three 
as well as their business-like dealings. unions was bl faVor of this decision, 

, Bathurst took copy from Moncton and wh-ch affects 100 men. 
is rushing to completion a number of 
houses under / the Bathurst Housing 
Board, some of its members having re
cently visited Moncton for a few sug
gestions.

Halifax
Moncton, pointing out the laudable 
ner in which Moncton took hpld of the 
housing scheme in 1919 and 1920. It is 
felt the fifty-three houses is a good 
showing for a city the size of Moncton.

134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
1SÔ Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street.
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
161 Fleming's Foundry, Pood Street.
162 Mill street opposite Union Depot 
158 Paradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street.
231 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue. 
813 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker et resta 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXES.

all over the town in

AI HALIFAX ENDS
AS TO PONZI.

Boston, Aug- 11—An associate of 
Charles Ponzi, from the home of the lat
ter at Lexington, today telephoned the 
Associated Press that Ponzi admitted 
that he was the Charles Ponzi, formerly 
of Montreal.

He added that the spectacular finan
cier was in conference with his lawyers 
and would Issue a statement latgr

Home From China,
Miss Elizabeth McIntosh, a graduate 

of the University of New Brunswick, of 
the Class of 1912, who has been on the 
staff of the Canadian Church Mission at 
Honan, China, for the past five years, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. James McIn
tosh, Springhill, York county. Miss Mc
Intosh will spend a year here before re
turning to her duties in China.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner of Public Safety. 

A. P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St John, N. B„ August 9th, 1920.
9114-8-13

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE !

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this
CENTRAL LIBRARY

10 Germain Street 
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 

«Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

OHO CLINICAL CONGRESS
OF COLLEGE OF SURGEONS 

Montreal, Aug. 11—The clinical con
gress of the American College of Sur
geons, to be held in Montreal October 
11 to 15, promises to be the largest med
ical convention ever held in Canada. The 
attendance of the members of the college 
is strictly controlled and limited by reg
istration, and admission to all sessions 
will be by ticket.

DEATHS IN FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11—William 

Bernard Gallagher, aged six weeks, died 
on Tuesday night at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D J. Shea, 

The child was the son of Mr.

4 No. 5 Shed 
0 immigration Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place. Rodney St
25 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain etreeia.

*31 Lancaster and Duke street*
32 Ludlow and GnJlford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street
35 Tower and Lndlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria SL
118 Qneen 8ln Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster end St. James St- 
212 BL John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson St*
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
2*1 Prince St, near Dykeman’s Coe.
Chemical N*, ^-Telephone Main 200.

No. 2, CNortb KadJ Taler hens

his 83 rd

Don't Strain 
Your Eyes!

also communicated with 
man- here.

and Mrs. Joseph Gallagher, formerly of 
St. John.

Robert A. Logan, of Devon, contract-
A Fresh Shipment

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is Impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you' need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

of Talk of Town Management 
At the last meeting of Campbellton 

council Councillor Currie brought SMÀJPf53
JSl

NEILSON’S
CHOCOLATES

IN MEMORIAM
up the matter of the appointment of a 
town manager, and moved that his wor
ship the mayor, Councillors Ingram and 
Matthews be appointed a committee to 
look into the advisability of such an ap
pointment, and report back to council. 
Carried.

PERKINS—In loving memory of Gun
ner Geo. R. Perkins, who gave Ills life 
for his country at the Battle ot Amiens, 
Aug. 9, 1918.

FATHER AND SISTER lcleans your hands
removes grease,

_____ crime and stains ,<-S£ 
horn the hands, 
and keeps the 
skin smooth and tît 
soft

Just Opened At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

i A Busy Season.
Charles Cremin has been having a busy 

season at his camps on the Nepisiquit. 
Mr. Cremin lately guided a party of 
Americans down the Upsalquitch River 
and he has had a number of parties out 

the Nepisiquit. He has already book
ed many parties for the hunting season.

CARD OF THANKS l >> O3
James Logan and daughters wish to thank friends for sympathy In the loss 

(*f a wife and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander and 

laughters wish to thank friends for their I 
kindness in their recent bereavement. X

. D. BOYANER %USE 760 w1u wn
08

111 Charlotte Street on

JL
f

\
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I down the males with blunt arrows, 
which stun them and do not destroy 
their plumage. Intent on winning their 

j brides, the males take no notice of the 
l falling of their rivals and stay until the 
last of them is brought down. They are 
frequently skinned alive.

NEW STOCK PATTERN4 PRECIOUS PLUMES 
SEIZED ON SHIP

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.English Paragon China

A most* attractive design. Garlands and Medallions cjf Black 
with Pink Rosebuds and Bowi-knots of Blue.

MODERATE PRICES
LT. S. Customs Officers Find 

Bird of Paradise 
Feathers

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King StreetCLOTHES AT We'Make the Beat Teeth to Canada 

at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Two Men Caught at New 
York Pier—Feathers High
ly Valued Confiscated — 
Law Makes It Difficult to 
Prove Offence.

Head Offices 
627 Mato St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.

The great number of men who have 
their clothes existons tailored will ap
preciate the unexpected drop in prices. 
This is not a general lowering of prices 
throughout the trade but is obtainable 
at Oak Hall where a very special sale 
is now in force.

The simple reason for this sale is that 
Customs officers at New York the the m0Dth of August is the “quiet” 

other day uncovered what is believed to moBth 0f the year, it is in-between the 
be a plot to smuggle hundreds of thou- regular seasons, and Oak Hall, rather 
sands of dollars’ worth of bird of .para- ^an disrupt their fine organisation are 
dise feathers into the United States i ^ingthis method of holding it together, 
when Emanuel Viscara and Giovanni j ^^g this sale $70 and $75 suits 
Ponce, two firemen on hoard the Italian j are offered for $59. Suits regularly 
liner Duca degli Abruszl, were caught priced gt $g0 are now quoted at $48. 
leaving the boat at Pier 97, North Riv- Then there is an excellent range of $56 
er, with feathers concealed under their Fa„ overc0ats offered at $45 and Winter 
clothes. 1 overcoats regularly priced from $60 to

Inspector McGnlnnes^ who was on the j are marked at $50. Thesq prices are 
pier, noticed that the two men had-j^, below the luxury tax, so that the 
spare features and thin necks, but re- mentioned above are net prices,
markably fat bodies and round legs. The Many men will no doubt take advan- 
two men put up a fight, J>ut were soon tage of this unusual opportunity to get 
overpowered. When thfir coats and their new fall suits and overcoats made 
shirts were taken off it was found that ! before the workrooms become rushed 
each had about forty fine bird of para- j the new seasons business, simply
dise plumes strapped tightly to his body j because they know that at this time 
and legs. the most careful attention possible can

Inspectors Lynch and Barron boarded 1 be given to all details, that the work- 
the ship and searched the bunks of the 1 mansbip d-ill be thorough in every way 
firemen- They found plumes hidden in 1 and at the same time they can make a 
pillows, in mattresses and other hiding rea] gubstantial financial saving, which 
places. While they were at work other ^ wants to ignore these days, 
members of the ship’s company discov- This sale starting today will continue 
cred trie inspectors and attacked them- j for one week only, so jt is to a man’s 
.The two inspectors < had to draw their own interest to leave his measure with 
revolvers and threaten to shoot to avoid 
being mobbed. About 110 sets of feath- 

recovered, value estimated, be
tween $10,000 and $20,000. 1

Two Men Locked Up.
The two men who were caught leav

ing the pier were locked up in the 
Tombs while the investigation was con
tinued. The prisoners were charged with Heated discussion marked the meeting 
a violation of a Federal act of ISIS, of the common council yesterday when 
which forbids the importation of the the laying of granite block paving in 
plumage of wild birds. Prince William street was being con-

Edward Barnes, acting solicitor to the sidered. The matter under discussion- 
collector of the port, said that bifid of was the offer of F.rank Wade to lay the 
paradise feathers and other plumes from block paving for $1-40 per square yard, 
slaughtered wild fowl were being open- After some warm debate it was decided 
ly exhibited and sold in shops in New to accept the offer.

• York and elsewhere and that the feder- The recommendation of the committee 
al authorities were powerless to prevent that authority be given the C. P. R. to 
It, because the act does not forbid the lay another approach to the falls bridge 
purchase or possession of such feathers, was amended to read so the existing 
unless it is proved that they have been track shall he removed when the new 
smuggled into the country since the pas- one is ready for use.
6age of the act in 1918. A letter from the board of trade was

» read, supporting the resolutions passed
Big Seizure Three Years Ago, by the .St. John board of fire underwrit-

The biggest seizure of smuggled ers. Mr. Bullock said the original reso- 
feathers took place in 1917, when about | lutlons of the board had now increased 
$100,000 worth were taken from Arthur ; to Severn The city engineer, he said, is 
Arbib, an Armenian dealer, who was busy on a report upon the matter and 
convicted but was allowed to go on upon his motion the matter, was left 
payment ’of a fine of $5,000, on his plea with the commissioner of harbors, fer- 
thàt he was sick and a jail sentence ries and public lands for a later report 
would kill him. Arbib is still alive. ; to the council.

The bird of paradise is killed priifci- A letter from the board of health re- 
pally in New Guinea and throughout the gardmg prevention of the bubonic plague 
Mai»v Archipelago during the mating j from entering this port was read and 
season, where the birds bold what are upon motion of Mr. Bullock it was re
called “saealeli” or dancing parties. The j ceiyed and the board notified that the 
males assemble in groups of fifteen or | matter should be taken up properly with 
twenty in one tree and show off their j the federal department of health and 
magnificent plumage to attract the fe- j agriculture. ,
males- The usual method of killing | Upon recommendation of Mr. Frink, 
them employed by the natives is to j the resolution regarding the permanent 
build huts in the lower branches of the paving of Lansdowne avenue, passed at 
trees which seem to be the intended the Ma^ 25 meeting of the council,

of “dandng parties.” They bring amended to read “and that the work be
done by the city of St. John through 
Its department of' public works.”

Mr. Frink reported that he had taken 
up the matter of appropriating the street 
known as Vtshart street but that he had 
received no reply from his letter to the 
trustees of the estate.

Mayor Schofield was asked by Mr. 
Frink to bring in a report on his state
ment of the city’s overdraft, sumitted 
at the last meeting of the council, show
ing what proportion of the overdraft 
represents arrear taxes, how many tax
payers owe the city $50 and upwards 
and what efforts are being made to re
duce the overdraft.

Mr. Bullock was asked by Mr. Frink 
to bring in a statement regarding the 
finances and the operation of the St. 
John housing board, showing how much 
money had been received by the board, 
how much money had b>en voted by the 
province to the board, what interest had 
been paid, how many houses had been 
erected, what was the cost, who was,the 
architect, did he work on salary or com
mission, who were the contractors and 
In what way did they “get ahead of the 
board” as the commissioner had said 
they did, how many houses had been 
sold, how many inspectors had been em
ployed and what wages had been paid.

Mr. Bullock said that he would make 
a full report upon the matter at an early 
date.

Upon recommendation of Mr. Bullock, 
Capt. A- J. Mulcahy and James' Mac- 
Kenney were reappointed port wardens 
for the port and harbor of St. John.

Mr. Bullock said that the council 
should give some consideration to the 
new rates of the telephone company. The 
contract which the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Ltd., had signed with 
all its subscribers called for a thirty day 
notice regarding an increase or other 
change and he pointed out that in the 
present instance some of the subscribers 
had only a few days’ notice before the 
Increased rates became effective.

It was recommended by Mr. Thornton 
that the matter of harbor commission 
should be dealt with as soon as possible 
and Friday next was suggested as a day 
for another hearing upon the subject.

Mayor Schofield said that he was wait
ing for another letter containing import
ant information and when that was re
ceived he would hold another meeting 
and make a full report upon his findings 
regarding harbor commission when he 
was in Montreal.

The matter of placing service pipe ex
tensions to the properties in Douglas 

before the permanent paving Is

Until 9 p.

Wherever tea is liked to-day, 
you will find the favorite 
is always UPTON’S.

UPTON’S
JtA COFFEExvCoCOA gWWB? 1 ■

OmmIUx Chief OHIew jf

24 Front St West Toronto

Specials For This 
Week Only

— At—
l

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

!

I

i {.0

nj •

■J

86 Brussels Street ’Phone Mato 2666 
Core King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166

4
Oak Hall and make his cloth selections 
at his earliest opportunity. * Your Dainty Silks, Georgette or Crepe 

always give an idea of quality, but— 
how to keep them dainty. That; problem 

, is solved., Your daintiest garments can 
always be kept beautiful and fresh by 
washing with Lux.
The-pure Lux flakes will not hurt anything that 
pure water itself will not hurt.

49 lb, bag Royil Household Flout $L25
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ....>........ $425
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood 

or Regal ....

ers were

$2.15
4 lb. tin Jam; Raspberry and Apple, , 

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Apple ..................................................95c.

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c. 
2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca ........ 2^c.

1 pkg. Cream o^. Wheat ..
1 can Carnation Salmon ..
98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
3 lbs. New Onions.............
1 lb. Evaporated Apples ...
Gallon Apples per can ....
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.45
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam . $4.40
2 pgk Corn Flakes ............................ 25c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairvfll*.

Try our .West End sanitary meat mar
ket. ail West 166.

/ •*
28c.

... 25c.
$8.00

26c.
25c.

F J
42c.

ti

A Copy of “Thé Care of Dainty Clothes” with redPts 
• for washing Silks and other choice articles sent free on 

receipt of name and address to

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO, ONT.

of the League between us and war, and 
the obligations thrown on us by the 
treaty would be very different from what 
they are at present.” f56À

LOCAL NEWSV

ANGLO-JAP TREATY Mrs. Agnes Braman, Erin street,' was 
injired while working in Brown’s paper 
box factory yesterday, and 
mediately taken to the General Public 
Hospital, where it was found necessary 
to amputate one of the fingers on a 
hand which was crushed.

v was un-

COMFORT!Manchester Guardian Says It 
Is Not Consistent With 
League Covenant — Will 
Need Remodelling.

was The tern schooner Beaver has been 
sold fo Captain Trenholm. The Beaver 

built at Perry’s Point (N. B.) in
scenes

was
1890 and has spent most of her career 
in the coastwise and West Indies trade. 
She has been bought and sold numerous 

Her last commander was Cap-

—that above 
all — then 
style — and 
long service, 
of coarse.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk — Avoid
Imitation* & Substitutes

10 lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders), $230 
100 lbs. Sugar (with orders), .. $22.75
65c. Lipton’s Tea, ............
65c. Red Rose Tea, ............
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling,
2 cans Custard Powder, .
4 lbs. New Onions, ............
Barrington Hall Coffee, ..
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, ... 60c. lb. 
1 lb. can Pink Salmon,
40c. pkg. Rolled Oats, .

A real estate agency wanted the name 
of the best daily newspaper in the city 
to carry tourist advertisements A ship
ping firm in Montreal offered tonnage 
from a Canadian port to the United 
Kingdom.

times-
tain James H. Walsh, who was drowned 
from her last fall.(Associated Press Correspondence.)

London, July 24—A joint declaration 
of the British and Japanese governments 
that the Anglo-Japanese treaty, which 
has just been permitted automatically to 
renew itself for another year, is “in har
mony with the spirit of the covenant of 
the League of Nations” is challenged 
editorially by The .Manchester Guardian. 
It is assailed as “a typical example of 
those partial and exclusive agreements 
between particular powers which the 
League of Nations was designed to su
persede.*’

The Guardian says:—“Some people 
may be sceptical about the latest Angio- 
Japanese note, but it is a most interest
ing and may be an extremely important 
document. The present Anglo-Japanese 
treaty dates from 1911, and Will run, ie 
the normal course, till July, 1921. But 
the Foreign Offices of the two natibus 
have remembered the covenant of the 
League of Nations. They point out that 
the treaty, ’though in harmony with the 
spirit of the covenant of the League of 
Nations, is not entirely consistent with 
the latter,’ and they add that, if renewed 
next year, ‘it must be in a form which

The mail received by the board of 
somewhat out of

— attribute* 
of e vary 
INVICTUS 
Shoe.

trade yesterday was 
the ordinary. A Boston inquirer asked 
for a list of the best dentists in St. John. 55c.

n
60c. vJust Received 25c.FLOUR 25c.

CURTIS 25c.
70c.QUALITY

TUNA FISH 23c.—the beat 
food shoo $7.9098 lb. Bag Purity,

98 lb. bag Five Roses, . . $7.90 
24 lb. bag Five Roses, . . $2.10
24 lb. bag Regal,..................
Chick Feed,........................80c. bag
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c.

! Palm Olive Soap,
, , Panshine Cleanser,

elaborate machinery by which the League ! - • i u_
will deal with such contingencies and , .fY™** . ’

not Inconsistent with the covenant.’ ! bring its collective powers to bear on the Lifebuoy Soap,
“The* is only one weakness about this ] uH'enUer, wnether in- is or is not himself | Fairy Soap, 

statement, and that is that its opening among its members- The Anglo-Jap- ' 3 Rolls Toilet Paper, 
proposition is entirely inaccurate. The anese treaty will need remodelling from ijjxi- Reautv Brooms, 
Anglo-Japanese treaty in all its forms top to bottom in order to make it con- r;. c II R_sn. 10, nt
lias always been entirely out of harm- sistent with the covenant. It will pre-, rinest Small Wlute oea , . qi.
ony with the spirit of the covenant. It sumably be done by each power under- Clear Fat Pork,.....................ollc. lb.
is a typical example of those partial and taking formally to go to war' in support | yVhole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt.
exclusive agreements between particular of the other after the I-eague has de- : q iv. 1 j—a Beans, ....... 29c.
powers which the league of Nations finitely pronounced against an aggressor i ' c_„_„ " 1

designed to supersede. It pledges and ordered the enforcement of all the ! Van Camp soups, ..... .
each of the contracting parties to make punitive measures contemplated in Ar- j Finest Orange Pekoe I ea, 49c. lb. 

if ‘by reason of unprovoked attack tide Iff of the covenant, which include |£ÿ|g Cole or Red Rose Tea, 
action’ the other finds its military 'force, but do not impose its use i

as an absolute obligation on all the mem- -, — —
bers. Tally Ho Coffee,

“There would then be tile protection Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb.
. ; 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .... 25c.

--------------------------- J-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c.
liliiiailiniKHlIllllllllIlM Carnation Salmon, l-2s.,

33c.

Price 45 cents M. A. MALONE$2.10
At«•420 516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913 

’PhoneM. 2913;
10c. McPherson bros.lie.
25c. 181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507 The 2 Barkers, Ltd.9c.
9c.

25c. 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
The Best Place for Best Quality 

Groceries at Lowest Prices.
Trade With Us and Save Money.

79c.

Before 
Rites go up

tome Sn fin? the 
detail* of ouiv

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.,
Only 55c.

2 tins Parrot Metal Polish, . 25c. 
4 tins Black Shoe Polish, . . 26c.
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish, 25c.
1 bottle Liquid Ammonia, . . 10c.
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder,

was \

war
or aggressive 
‘territorial r 
threatened in 

“The covenant, of course, provides an

60c. lb. 
60c. lb.ig|its or special interests’ 

1 Eastern Asia or India.

Budget Plan 15 c.
25c.4 lbs. Soap Powder,

3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, . .
1 jar Apple Catsup, only . 10c.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb., 

Only 70c.
16 ox. pkg. Currants, only . . 25c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .... 32c. 
1 lb. block Best Shortening, 30c. 
1 gal. Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup

$1.50
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour,

2 for 25c,
Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin 
Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,

The “B" Brand Cider 
sign is a sure sign of pros
perity for the dealer selling 
the line.

“Have you a little "B" 
Brand Cider sign on your 
store?"

If you are thinking 
about purchasing a New 
Edison, mark this.
The New Edison today 
costs less than 15% over 
what it did in 1914. 
Mr. Edison has person
ally, held prices down 
by absorbing more than 
one-half of the increased 
cysts of manufacturing. 
He may not be able to 
do this much longer.

. . 25c.Cut Down the Sugar Bill
25c.by eating a cereal that contains its 

own sugar self-developed from 
grain in making—

Mayflower Condensed Milk,
25c. tin

St Charles’ Evaporated Milk,
15c. tin

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Marischino Cherries, . . 20c. hot. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

avenue
laid in that street was taken uç and dis
cussed by all the commissioners at some 
length. It was decided to have the city 
engineer make a further report upon the 
advisability of having a junction-exten
sion made to some properties, so that 
adjoining properties could be later im
proved without affecting the permanent 
paving. Upon suggestion of Mr. Jones 
and Mr. Thornton, it was also decided 
to have the commissioners and the St. 
John housing board visit the district for 
later suggestions upqn the matter.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAXGrape-Nuts $7.2545c. lb. 8 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
$7.50

As a breakfast or luncheon cereal with cream 
or milk; or sprinkled over fresh fruit or berries, 
Grapfe-Nuts adds to the meal’s pleasure—and 
is economical.

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour, 

24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
$1.90NEW EDISON ROBERTSON’S mujmiæssLZTzst;

// ^ Eyes. If they Tire, Itch,
>00 JP** Smart or Bum, if Sore,
Vrts• Cx/rCIrritated, Inflamed or TUIJR LYLuGranulated, use Murine 
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Marine Eye Remedy Ce,, Chkeg»

"Tkt Pktmtmtk with m S^T

Our Budget Plan will take care 
of the payments.

W.H.Thome & Co
Limited

St. John, N. B.

$2.00
Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen, . . 5c. 
Potatoes,According to the report of the Brit

ish Food Mission in Vienna, the pay 
of a professor at the University of 
Vienna is insufficient to buy a single 
suit of clothes for himself, wife and one 
child.

60c. peck<g> 11-15 Douglas Ave.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone Connection.

I

Buy from your grocer. Orders Delivered in City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.1

DeliverymmÊKitÊÊiÊtdÊÊÊ^KÊmmigm

\)
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POOR DOCUMENT

Come, Girls J 
TALKÎ

Are you getting wise ae to what the Y. W.L A. 
appeal means?

A little bit of pep is aB theUs-needed to getrthe 
helpful spirit that is looked for. x

Are you talking together about it at home, in the 
store, on the street? Collect from everybody. Home 
folks will help, busy folks and brothers and sisters love 
to help. Everyone thinking sister will enjoy gymnasi- 

next winter, little sister hoping she can go, too. Soon 
all kinds of ideas develope just by talking. Picnics, 
sales, and dances help out to raise part and friends give 
what they can—and $25.00 doesn’t look so big. Try it 
1,000 girls doing it must make some noise for

/ • . /

urn

THE Y. W. C. A. 
BUILDING FUND

JL

SEND THOSE
PRECIOUS FILMS

TO WASSON’S
Developing the Rolls the Way Our Experts Do it Brings 

Out the Very Best Possible Picture.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR OUR SPECIAL GLOSSY 
FINISH PRINTS.

Wasson’s 2 Stores
Main St. and Sydney St.

For better reeults make today's 
aalad with

AprOl
and note thé improvement
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/yCreeping an6 jto HAZARD GUARANTEED

NOFADE GREEN
.ISppHngRhwM* :

'ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 11, 1920. •-\é
^Wt</■

/

Ltd, a coftipanylncorporited under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TÆ K.": S’ïü!*» „

th Ave*—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Qrculation audits the circulation of /The Evening limes.

i

(Copyright hr George Matthew Adam*)
l ' color more diffi-There is no color in paint so beautiful as a rich, harmonious green no 

cult to produce—but none more sensitive to the action of the sun and atmosphere.
HAZARD GUARANTEED NO-FADE GREENS are unequalled for painting shingled

peel.
. Furnished in the following greens:—Light, Medium, Dark, Emerald. Shamrock and 

Chrome. Put%up in from 1 lb. to 25 lb. tins.
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i HOPEFUL PROSPECT

The problems which so long have vexed will soon dissolve in air; an , 
editor wiH be the next to fill the White House chair. And editors are 
gifted gents who call the largest bluff; they would not .give you fourteen 
cents for all that problem stuff. JThe man who on his tripod sits and writes 
those gems you know, is used to eVery kind of fits that this old world 
throw. New problems face him every hour, each one a rumpus makes; 
he piles his pastebrush, blue and sour, and solves them in three shakes- 
The man who runs a paper now, nor takes the poorhouse train, has shown « 
that in his bulging brow there is a massive brain. And soon a journal- v 
istic scout will tgalk the White House way, and cry, “The latchstring’s 
always out,” and “We have come, tp stay.” And then the problems dire 

who fears them not, who has blue prints to show his
Ye Editor will laugh to soom the Problem’s . 

sickly thuds, drink its confusion in a horn of prohibition suds.

, RAILWAY RATES. *
The Railway Commission is now con

sidering the application for increased

harbor commissions can

Just why the city council should give

up any of its valuable time to the
... ., ,,___- railway rates. The statement made yes-

tion of harbor commission further than
' terdav by President Bëatty bf the C. P.

to inform the government that the ex
isting act is unacceptable, is not easily 

understood. If the council would devote

Color Card and Prices on ApplicationS' ‘ I
!■ TR. shows an enormous increase In the1 McAVITY’S\ -A ' 11-17 

King St.
cost of operation. He said that aside 

from fixed charges and obligations on 

capital account the cost of operating the 

line in 1916 was $68 87 out of every 

hundred dollars of gross revenue. In 

1917 this cost had increased to $70.01; 

in 1918 to $78.16; in 1919 to $81.89; and. 

since then to $88-27; and if a new wage 

scale based on the American Male should 

be made retroactive to May 1st, the fig

ure would be $98.10. The rapid rise in 

wages and cost of materials since 1916 

has hit the railways hard. In the Unit

ed States the increase in 'rates was ac

cepted by the business interests of the

'Phone 
M. 2540

■will meet a man
■its attention to getting the agreement 

of 1911 carried out and inducing the
feet are comfortably hot.

J'
government to provide terminals for its

-----
railways and steamships on the east 
side of the harbor it would be' doing the lPH REVEALS 

SOME OF SEEPS IN 
BID FI MODS

let us Supply yout Preserving and 
Canning Season 
Needs!

CANADA—EASE AND «VEST\
city a real service.

A lot of misinformation about Van- 

appëars to h^ve been given ont 
The Vancouver act does not specify that 
the oitjy is to provide interest and sink
ing fund as is the case under the St.
John act. There was a story recently 
about a reduction in wharf charges in 
Vancouver. No such proposal has been 
approved by the government. The theory 
of unity of control is not worked out 
in Vancouver, where the C. P. R. will 

havp a pier of its own 
is seeking full control of 
it is expected to pay $60,000 per year.
That amount would equal the interest on 
half the amount the government offers 
St. John for absolute control of every- 
thing from' Green Head to Red Head.
If the C. N. R. wanted to get control 
of city wharves as in Vancouver the city 
would profit thereby, 
commission that would be impossible, 

the commission would be in control.
St. John has got a, good deal of work 
done and has kept its harbor It should 
certainly refuse flatly to endorse the 
scheme provided for under the harbor 
commission act. Only the other day the 

. Union'of Canadian Municipalities de
clared Quebec was not getting a square 
deal, and it has harbor commission. Hali
fax has got millions and will get mil

lions more without harbor commission- 
Why should anybody, and especially the 
city council, preach the doctrine of de
spair in St. John? The C. P. R. has all 

Pthe wharves it can serve with a single
I track from Montreal. ' The ' government tion still weak in the centre, which weak- 
1 cannot make its railways and its steam- has been removed by the acquisi

tion of the Grand Trunk system, but, as 
previously stated, consolidation of the 
latter system with the National lines is 
just about to commence, and cannot be 
fullv achieved until the arbitration is 
concluded. In the meantime th 
fact that the Dominion government owns 
these lines cannot be expected to change 

deficits into net earnings. It Is true that 
some economies can be effected by con
solidation, but nothing that'would begin 
to offset the present improper relation
ship between operating expenses and 
gross earnings.”

m fll V
Dominion Happening* ol Other Dayscouver
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STRIKING IN MONTREAL. , ÏAs soon as General Amherst had re
duced La Galette^in his advance from 
Oswego to Montreal in August 1760 he 
continued on his way doxfn the St. Law- 

to Montreal against which Gen-

/
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country as necessary to a satisfactory rence 
railway service. If the increase in Can- -eral Murray Vas coming from the Que

bec side. With pilots he had secured 
from among the French Fie had captured 
he passed safely the first rapids. It 
not until they reached the Cedars and 
the Cascades that he experienced the 
perils of the voyage. Iff these wildly 
dashing part# of the St. Lawrence boat 
after boat became unmanageable as they 
raced down the boiling stream. Forty- 
six of his ships were totally wrecked; 
eighteen more - were badly damaged, 

lo$»)4n soldiers was eighty - 
wnWe'drowned. These figures

We carry a full line of just the right'goods needed for 
this work. Unquestioriably the/nost complete assortment in

Preserve Kettles, Ginning Racks, Jelly Strainers, Parowax, 
• Fruit Jar», Fruit Jar Rings, Household Scales.

g. cfiEftefr ltd.

Addresses Club Members > at.... _
Boston Dinner

•• -i
f

Postal Qoppons Idea and His; 
Plan of Development —j 

Says He Is Solvent and His 
Money Is Working in Eur
ope.

1land the C: N. R. ada is approved by the Railway Com

mission the result will, of course, be an 

increase in the cost of merchandise to 

the consumer, as was pointed out by the 
president of the Wholesale Grocers' As
sociation yesterday. President Beatty 
(ms made out a strong case, supplement
ing the statement recently made by 
President Hanna of the C. N. R. The 
case for the government railway sys
tem is the stronger of the two.- This 
was made clear by Mr. Hanna in the 
following statement; y

“In considering the performance of the 
Canadian National Railways as com
pared with that of other lines, it nSust 
of course be remembered that the three 
systems which have been acquired by 
the Dominion government were individ
ually classed as weak lines as compared 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
could not make ends meet under condi
tions prevailing in the last two years. 
The Canadian Northern and Canadian 
Government lines were after consolida

tor whichone
was

i

25 GERMAIN STREET.
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Fifty Dozen Wonderfully
Pretty Voile Waists

Under harbor while the 
four who
were contained in a report Amherst sent
under date of Septembers of that year Boston, Aug 11—Charles Ponxi, who 
to Pitt, -the--premier of England. The 6ay# I he has jumped from comparative 
Indian chief, La Come, was watching p01terty to be a multi-millionaire in a 
the dangerous waterway cutting off the £,w months through dealing in intema- 
straggiera but in no other way hindering ^;onBj postal coupons told members of 
the trip. the Kianis Club yesterday some of the 1

I At length the last rapid was passed s in.«the process by which he sayS i>
and the flotilla reached Ile Perrot twenty he amasscd hig fortune, 
miles 'above Montreal. It rested there ponîi making his first appearance as « 
a brief time and then on the mormng fln after-dlnner speaker since hh. becanpt 
of September 6 it sailed again. 1 he the mog. talked of man in the United 
voyage was across the calm waters of gtate ^,as a luncheon guest of, the 
Lake St. Louis to Lachine—at the head club yje wàs invited some time, ago, ' 
of the Lachine rapids: . Fearing to at- before be Was compelled to cease pay- 
témpt these waters, the most dangerous ment jn hifi «fa per cent in 45 days’’-' 
of the river then, Amherst landed his propositi0n because of the orders issued 
whole force and marched the eight miles , by state bank commissioner to the 
from that place to the walls of Mbn- j.janover Trust Company on Monday to 
treal. The place was a little one or two pay ho fnoré of FSfixi’s - checks. 1
storey building town, with three churches ponzj reiterated his contention that he 
and four stone walled convents, sur- ^as soivent and expressed confidence 
rounded by a shallow moat and a bas- tbat bb;g voui<f h*. substantiated by the 
tioned stone wall madff for defence fetjeral andL staff! 6ives*igations now in 
against Indians but utterly incapable of ! progress and ttef lie , would be able to 
resisting an attack with cannon. The ! resume business «1 4 few days. He
dnfy after'Aitrhertt arrived from the west, i sai(j he bad hired a small office, used
Gen. Murray arrived with. l\is forces bis ■’ AriaH "capSWrifr various business 
from the east and the siege 'was under scbçi^.s and tfiek# Witli intemationalV

coupons always in frtqit of him on his 
desk, ‘flbegan to do some thinking ” He 
finally obtained financial assistance, he 

, said, to develop his idea, and spent 
Prominent Baptists thousands of dollars in foreign corre-

(Maritime Baptist.) ■ SP^“found out," he said, “that thejios-
Rev. Leon L, Duffy is now at work ^ ons were being sold in foreign 

with the churches on the Puhmco field. tries for the eqllivalent of six cents 
After closing his work at Grand .Falls, ^7 coldd be converted into postage 
N. B., he spent a few months in tost stamps -pb,,, all I had to dp was fig-
before taking up the burden of another , ur(. bow many n;ckels make a million,
pastorale. » - «1 g,rt in touch with men—that’s as ;

Rev. C. W. Robbins, pastor of the far ag pp „()__wb0 were. able to secure ;
the League of Nations he states as fol-, First Baptist church of Dorchester, Mass., for mg ,arge amounts of coupons in dif-1 eyes. Niggah I knows jes’ as well as 
lows;—“Seantor Harding as the Repub- with Mrs. Robbins, is spending his va- f<rPnt- countries- They bought them ' u <joes> j ajn’t gwine catch nothin’in 
liean candidate for the Presidenuy pre- j supp^ | ̂ ""to r^rêmed" toJer^ ** ^ | dis here b’ar’l. What does Icareifldotft

poses that we remain, out of it. As the, by Rev w j Rutledge of South Boston, j ^en conditions were right, I of- ! catch nothin’ so long as I is cmftable
Democratic candidate I favor going in.” I The churches on the Midstream field ; tf) borrow money from the public. ' as I is." »
And the New York Evening Post1 are preparing to .entertain the New , offered 50 per cent'in 90 days and The fisherman returned to his nodding,

Brunswick Association. An invitation not promise to redeem notes in and the pacing mule ambled on do
, 1 has been extended through the pastor, 4- though I thought that three weeks the dusty road,

The forces against the League, whose 1 Rcv p §. Young, and without doubt was about the- right time to hank the
strength we do not underestimate, will | w;n be accepted. money here, and sent it abroad, get .the A POINT OF LAW.
be immeasurably augmented and encour- Rev. W. E- Scott of Oxford is spend- stamps and convert them into cash. I a n interesting noint of law was raised

ing two weeks’ vacation at h>s boyhood j started the Securities Exchange Com- Qsgoode Hall, Toronto,' regarding the
home in Hammond, N. B. His vacation pany, j was everything from president 8^ posthumous child to share in

! is likely to prove a change rather than j to office boy. The second day after 1 itg deceased parenC The
a rest, as he is superintending the hay- opened, a gentleman from the Chamtwr ! , before Mr. Justice Orde
making operations on his mother s farm. , Commerce came to my office to in- «imlieation for the inteœretation of 
We expect that the hay will be made i Vrstigote. He was convinced that my P of tbe late Mrs. A. L.xBell, of
in record time for in the parsonage at, scheme was possible. Ninety per cent n ... nnt Mrs. Bell’s husband
Oxford Mrs. Scott and baby are look- of thc people didn’t know about the in- ^arch; ,919i ^d at the time
ing forward to father’s return. Oh, yes, temational reply coupons n«.hi, dpatb she was again expecting to
there is a baby there. If you haven t “Then a post office inspector came. h a child. Prior to the event |
heard of it you are a month behind the j asked him if it was legal to buy an in- « a 'will leaving all her property
times. ternational reply coupon and change it The three then living

Glancing over our mailing list the , to stamps. He said ‘yes. I asked him if specifically mentioned by name and
other day we discovered the name of , it was legal to redeem millions of the space was left in the will tor
Rev. O. E. Steeves at Clementsvale. The j coupons and he said ‘No. He would, ® name ^ the expected little stranger,
notice of the change had come to the havg to decide whether they were stolen Hel| died in childbirth, but the
business office and had not been brought or inhere they came from. • bab ' survived. Tliis testimony was
to our attention. This must mean that “However, I decided that if I redeem- 'orted b the official guardian, and 
the Clements church has secured a set- ed the stamps in the United State» uie hi"lordshi adjourned the moti* sine 
tied pastor, which is good news. But it federal government might decide that it but appointed Mr. W. Daviffson to
also means thkt thq newly laid-out field came within its jurisdiction, though there. regfnt P
at Tiverton and Central Grove has lost was no federal or state law against it. - I _
its pastor after an all-too-brief period of The exchange rate was the same in. _ qq YOU KNOW HER? 
service Tliat is verj- much the reverse Switzerland and Norway , and some of Y , .
ofTood news the other countries. I decided to re- A man who lives in a New York West

We are indeed pleased to report that deem them there. My money in Eur- j side boarding house describes his lan
Rev. W. Steadman Smith has settled ope is working today, even if it is not | lady: rmrallelocram•

S* SSY $S& h’S".h, m coupons, I, in-i th.fï, in

sms?s&3&:stï» «theil he has been Supplying the church I exchange. At the present rate l get 18 her house are together less than a square
at Bear River, his old home church. i lire. I would get five under normal ex- meal.”

Many wUl .learn with sad interest of | change. With the 18 lire I buy sixty m-
the death of . Mrs. H- C. Creed, widow I ternational reply coupons. 1 ^ ™u-! 
of Dr. H. C. Creed, of Fredericton. i pons can be sold for 5>3 in American , <

In our obituary columns will lie found1 money.” — ,
the notice of the passing of the beloved He maintained that no government
and honored mother of Dr. .1. H. Mae- need loose because transachons he ween
Donald. In the remote community where governments may bc ,de‘aid “here had 
Hghtemi8ness,8^md tor Due goEs “ deUy foT. payment of interest

a-MSS '3 «'« “S
cessful pastors to the work across the have to^nake it good,” he ^"j'd !
border. Rev. S. Johnston has presented somebody wanted to know «ho would
his resignation as pastor of the churches have to stand the loss. ________ , j |
on the Centreville (Carleton county) Y GARE I
field having been called je understand R was ONL CA- U Ju,y_ anc, I
to the church at "ar'1“"d’h^a,ancC<; ted | the heat waves swam steadily upward - 

that he has accepted j ^ coUon fleW and winding roaxl. In
! front of a negro cabin, a man s^t, clad 
for the season,and with a fisning pole in 

! his hand nodding sleepily, The line attach, 
ed to the pole was dangling into a water 
barrel that had never raised anything 
more like a fish than a musquito larva, 
known locally as a wiggletail.

An acquaintance passed by mounted 
on a packing mule, whose dragging feet 
kicked up little spurts of dust. Catch
ing sight of the somnolent fisherman, 
the passer-by called : “Hey, Jim, what 
you doin’ in dat ole water barrel ? YoiSt.

catch nothin . Jes

as

t
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Now on Sale at Almost Unbelievedly Low

Prices
<0'A

-V.-, ,
■ A? / 1
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:

Owing to the exceptionally High Quality Voile used in the mak
ing, the following prices represent the biggest Blouse Snap of the

1season. »

mm
(ships pay unless it provides them with 
' terminals. That is the whole story, and 
1 there is no re^on or excuse for accept
ing a harbor commission stheme tor 
which the people did not ask and of

The har-

mm:b Regular to $6.00 
On Sale x
$2.49 t

Dozen» of the Most Charming Styles to Select From—All New, Fresh and Crisp.
SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY

Regular to $7.00 
On Sale at
$2.98

Regular to $5.00 
On Sale at >. vs
$1.98 •À., "i ’T" ?

a.t merewhich - they do not approve, 
bor of St. John .is aot ^ valueless asset, 

;but one of great and steadily growing 
lvalue. If it were to be nationalized in 
the true sense 1)ie; ippfok, would regard 

J the proposition' wjtB* favor, but that is 

1 not proposed at all.

I
wiyr.

News Notes About %
j

;

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
JTHE PROBLEM OF POLAND.

Premier Lloyd George announced yes
terday that the Allies would appeal to 
the Uni(£d States in regard to Poland,

I and pointed out that there was no more 
ardent supporter of an independent Po- 

i land than President Wilson. A despatch 
I frpm Washington gives the text of a note 
1 recently sent by tbe American govern
ment in reply to an" enjuiry from the 

I Italian government through its ambas
sador, and it begins with this sentence:

“This government believes in a united, 
free and autonomous Polish state and 

j the people of the United States 
earnestly solicitous for the maintenance 
of Poland’s independence and territorial 
integrity. From this attitude we will, 
not depart.”

The same note expressed the view that 
the Soviet government of Russia should 
not he recognized by the Allies, and the 
confident belief that the Russian people 

id in due time rid themselves of it.

COX AND HARDING.

The position of Gov. Cox in regard to :
The QUALITY of the FLOUR /
plays ï vital part in the mak-___ _

: ing and flavor of bread. Once--------
you have used

LaTour
Flour

says:—

I aged by Mr. Harding’s election. His suc
cess , will be interpreted as a verdict 
against the League. The Republican ir- 
reconeilables will be in the saddle more

are

had not . 
ore. You’ll

you’ll wonder you 
thought to do it befe 
be delighted.

’Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

firmly than ever. Even if Mr. Harding 
had the will and courage to challenge 
the enemies of the League in his own 
party, the outlook at best would be tor 
a protracted and weary struggle. We 
should be going into the League not 
as a nation conscious of its powers and 
its duties, but as a reluctant and sus
picious partner in a compact to which 
we bring no moral fervor, no vision, no 
confidence. As between a candidate who 
would have us assume among the na
tions a man’s part in manly fashion and 

who would have us either stay out 
of the league or crawl into the League 
we can see no choice. The issue is now 
joined. Jf Seantor Harding cannot 
bring himself to speak out tor a league 
of Nations, a League safe-guarded by 
specific reseivatlons, but recognizing 
nevertheless America’s duty and obliga
tions, then there is no free choice for 
friends of„the League. They must go 
with Cox.”

And Gov. Cox does not propose that 
the issue shall be side-tracked. He is, 

the New York Times observes, “a

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West
wou
Hence the United States is opposed to 

dealings with the Soviet regimeany
beyond the most narrow boundaries to 
which a discussion of an armistice can The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 

securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they aie turning out cannot be surpassed. *

be confined.”
The note goes further and says the 

United States “will support any justifi
able solution of the present difficulties in • 
Europe.” It is held, however, that the 
true boundaries of Russia, outside of 

1 Poland, Finland and Armenia should be 
-recognized and foreign troops with
drawn, with the assurance that there 
would be no agression by any power 

. outside Russia. It is the belief in Wash
ington that such a course would deprive 
jthe Bolshevists of the force of the ap- 
(peal to Russia nationalism and pave 
/the way for. their downfall.

The attitude of the United States 
should have some effect upon Russia, 
making it clear to the Soviet govern

ment that to defy the Allies would be 
j to court very serious trouble. Mr. Lloyd 
' George still Viopes tor a peaceful out- 

of the negotiations, although thc 
Russian forces continue their advance 
upon Warsaw. The conference between 
the envoys of Poland and Russia at 
Minsk will have a determining effect up
on the situation.

the infant.
Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre

specialists, will tefnpt and satisfy
one

pared and served by 
the most discriminating appetites.

our

soon

The Chocolate Shop■f

90 King Street\

9
as Foley's

PREPARED

FIre Clay

first-class fighting man who does not 
wait to be assaulted but attacks in 
force.” He puts the enemy on the de
fensive, and appeals to the heart of the 

All friends of the league of

--■TOil

FIRE INSURANCE (come nation.
Nations will follow the campaign with

*. Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
Company, Limited, of London, Eng*

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R.L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

profound interest.

In awarding $600,000,000 a year wage 
increase to the railway employes in the 
United States the Labor Board said:—

Of the gentleman who has been créa- “The board has endeavored to fix such 
\ ting a aenastion in financial circles in wages as will provide a decent living and 

Boston lately a New York paper says:— secure for the chlldren of the wage eam- 
r “Charles Ponîi has caused a stir in the ers opportunity tor education, and yet to 
i financial world comparable to that which remember that, no class of Americans 

marked the bursting of the Mississippi should receive preferred treatment apd 
Bubble by his deft manipulation of for- that the great mass of the people ulti- 
Cign postal exchange, by which he has mately must pay a great part of the 
paid thousands of Boston investors a increased operations entailed by the in- 
profit of 50 per cent, in forty-five days cfeast- in Wages determined herein.” And 
and made a fortune for himself which is the Interstate- Commerce Commission 
said to exceed $12,000,000. He landed passed it on to the people in higher ( prices

freight and passenger rates. leTeL t

ance *To be had 
W. H. Thorne A Co., Ltd» Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd» King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd» Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, MS Union Street . 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymerket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymerket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 -Mara Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Naae A Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Rnalow, 1 BruUels street 
J. Stout Fairrille.
W. E- Emerson, 81 Union St-W. F,

are not positive 
the call.i

HIGH PRICES AND EXPORTS. !
signs” iunmistakable“There

say-.s a recent business review 
Lloyd’s Bank of London, “tliat in our 
chief industries the home trade has re
ceived a distinct check, owing to Hie 
high prices prevailing; arid while,owing 
to depleted stocks, foreign countries are 
willing to pay high prices if they, can 
be sure of the goods, it seems certain that 
with the growth of competition the ex
port trade will eventually suffer if know you ain’t gwine

are maintained at their present wastin’ yo’ time. , ,
Jim peered forth from heavy-lidded

are1
I

------r
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Use The WANT AD. WAY
\in America with $M0 in his pocket"
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Stores Open 8.30 «urn., Close 5.65 p.m. Friday 9.56 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.
\)

Interesting First Arrivals for Fall Are 
Showing in Many ol the Deporments 

of This Big Store

In any country where modish Foot- 
is the style essential there you will find 

men who would greatly admire

P.7
: !

: wear»
• t

“Waterbury & Rising Specials”
This is particularly true of St. John 

and is demonstrated by the wonderful 
growth and demand for these shoes.

X
X We Will be GladThis is Especially True of the Fur, Millinery and Ready-to-Wear Sections.

to Show You the Latest Novelties b y/§> Fit—Style—Quality—Price. 
A Very Pleasing Quartette.

CJN£NèHeadquarters for the 
Famouset ^ •

OLD BLEACH AND PURE IRISH LINENS►f HOOVERi 677 MAIN ST. It’s time to look after your linen supplies. No doubt you will find some 
pieces hopelessly gone and others much the worse of wear. Among the latest 
arrivals to our linen room are the following “Old Bleach” and Pure Irish Linens.

Bleached Embroidery Linens, 18, 36 and 45 
inches wide.

Special Canvas Weave, 27 inches wide.
Natural Embroidery Linen, 18, 22, 27, 36 

and '45 inches wide.
Plain Buck Towelling, 15, 18, 20 and 24 

inches wÿle.
Damask Huck Towelling in a variety of de

signs, 15, 18, 20, 22 and 24 inches wide .
Plain Hemstitched Huck Towels arid Hem

stitched Damask Huck Towels are in a good as
sortment of patterns afid sizes.

Just a Glance at These Will Show You They
Are the Kinds You Have Been Wanting.
_______ (Linen Section—Ground Floor)

,T*> 61 KING ST. SUCTION
THREE STORES SWEEPER

It Beats—As it Sweeps—As it . 
CleansRECENT DEATHS BRIGHT NEW BILL 

AT OPERA HOUSE
MONTREAL MAY 

BE VISITED BY 
ADMIRAL BEATTY

Extra business warrants us hav
ing a clerk devote his entire at
tention to the Hoover Service.

Friends of Benjamin Hugman will re
gret to hear of his death, which occurred 
in Montreal on. Monday, August 9, after 
a brief illness, 
birth, Mr. Hugman came to Montreal 
when a young man and ever since had 
made that city his home. Beside his 
widow he is survived by two sons, 
Charles and Arthur of Montreal, and 
four daughters, Mrs. Arthur F. Bell 
and Mrs. J. Fred Fetherston of Mon
treal, and Mrs. Geo. It. Ewing and Mrs. 
Fred P. Elkin of this city.

Bridget wn, N. S., Aug. 10—-(Special) 
—Word has reached here of the death of 
Guy Starratt, of Brockton (Mass.), son 
of Charles Starratt, of Port Lome. Mr. 
Starratt, who had been in poor health 
for some time, was twenty-seven years 
of age and is survived by his father, 
two sisters, Mrs. DeWolfe, of St. John, 
and Mrs. Beatrice Messinger, of Ar
lington, and one brother, Mark, of Hali
fax. Interment took place at Brockton.

'Ill

An Englishman by
We will be glad to have him 

demonstrate the remarkable effi
ciency of the machine in your 
home, or at our store, without 
any obligation whatever to you.

•.1\ ■
V

Good Wholesome Comedy, a 
Pleasing Musical Act, Dain
ty Dancing Offering, and 
Feature Comedy Cycling.

We keep a complete record of 
machine sold, and theMontreal, Aug. 11—There is some 

prospect of a visit to this city by Ad
miral Sir Demid Beatty, so it was an
nounced yesterday at headquarters of the 
Navy League of Canada. This will be 
in connection with the financial drive 
to be put on in October for the league. 
An invitation has been extended to Sir 
David to come here.

It is understood the commander of the 
grand fleet was intending to take six 
weeks leave of absence during which he 
might cross the Atlatnic, but the Euro
pean trouble now brewing may prevent 
him leaving the- British Isles.

every
“Hoover Man" is always at your 
service to adjust any irregularity. Heavy Woolly Plaid Skirts at Only $8.50With some good wholesome comedy,

Coming on cooler weather everyone needs a 
skirt of this kind to wear with the separate coat or 
sweater. These skirts are in very attractive dark 
color blendings. Fashioned along tailored lines 
with large pockets, separate belts, and buttons all 
the way down the batik. They are splendid value 
at the price marked.

an exceptionally pleasing musical act, a 
dainty dancing offering and a great 
comedy cycling offering, the new pro
gramme in, the Opera House last even
ing won general favor and evidently 
made a big hit with the may patrons in 
attendance <

The first three chapters of “The Si
lent Avenger,” a $1,000,000 Vita graph 
production, were very interesting and 
consistent and the serial promises to be
come very popular. William Duncan in 
the leading role, has a part just suited 
to his capabilities, and his appearance 
in the first episode would indicate that 
he was a good choice for the great part 
he is portraying.

Cordini, “the Piano Accordéon Wiz
ard,” made a favorable impression and 
his tuneful melodies, both classical and 
popular, were thoroughly enjoyed. He 
is a good player and he will undoubted
ly make a big hit during his stay in the |
city-

Billy Newkirk and the Fayne Sisters 
have a beautifully staged and dainty 
dancing and singing offering of real 
merit. The performers are graceful and 
give pleasing dainty steps. The cos
tumes of the ladies were very beautiful 
and evoked many favorable comments 
from lady patrons.

The Royal Sidneys, in a comedy 
cycling performance, won well merited 
applause. They are clever riders and in
tersperse a mint of comedy, which 
makes the act very popular.

Jack McDermott^ who was formerly 
in a big figure on the vaudeville circuits 
in the States, was well received in his 
skit, which featured funny songs and 
chatter. He is a clever entertainer and 
received well earned applause.

O’Brien and Woods were considerably 
applauded in their offering. Their songs 
and amusing repartee were enjoyed. 
This programme will be repeated to
night and tomorrow afternoon and even
ing.

Save Your Carpets and Keep 
Your House Clean!

LET US SHOW YOU HOW 
WITH A HOOVER!

New Wool Pull-over Sweaters
Made of fine Soft Wool in three pretty color 

combinations. Pink and tan, turquoise and white 
and helio and white. The collars, cuffs and border 
around bottom are of contrasting shade.

Mrs. Julia Dupois, one of the oldest 
inhabitants of the city of Moncton, died 
at her home there on Monday. She was 
a native of Cork, Ireland, and was sev
enty-nine years old.

I

X I

LAY MOTOR THEFTS TO RING.

Chicago Police Arrest Ward Politician 
and Recover 8 Cars.

93B.The death of Miss Florence Steven
son occurred on Monday afternoon at 
her home in Hillsjjoro, N. B., after an 
illness of several months She is sur
vived bv her mother, three sisters and 
one brother.

Only $5.25
(Costume Section—Second Floor)(Carpet Section—Germain St. 

Entrance)Chicago, Aug. 11—Exposure of an 
alleged million-dollar automobile steal
ing organization was made here last week 
with the arrest of Jack Shapiro, ward 
politician and former deputy bailiff in 
the Municipal Courts, according to the 
police. ~\

Shapiro’s arrest came after the police 
had traced the workings of the alleged 
ring from Chicago to St. Paul and re
covered eight, ears.

A mail sloven driven by James Camp
bell was struck by a shunting ear in 
the trainsheds at the Union Depot yes
terday. Slight damage was done.

MHC 5TWCET- V gBMMW «TWEET • MAMK.T egiani

Mrs. Leighton, who died in Montreal 
yesterday at the age of eighty, was the 
mother of Mrs. J- W. Robertson, of this 
city.

The death of Mrs. D. Murray Tay
lor occurred at Shemogue on Monday 
after an illness of two years, 
and two daughters survive.

Mrs. Annie Lockett, wife of John B. 
Lockett, formerly of St. Stephen, died 
in Everett, Mass., on Saturday.

One son

husband had met death in a most fright
ful manner.

Neighbors were immediately notified 
and before the body could be removed 
from the buggy, the wheel had to be 
taken off, the man having been wedged 
in between the side of the vehicle and 
the wheel.

The cause of the fatality is a mys
tery,and how the unfortunate man came 
to his death may never he known. He 
left home about 10 o’clock in the morn
ing, but did not say where he was going. 
So far as is known, the only place he 
was seen was on a road about two and 
a half miles from Morriston, where he 
had been talking to a man running a 
road roller, about 1.10 in the afternoon.

Clifford was a man about 50 years of 
age. and married. Coronor Dr. Savage, 
of Guelph, will hold an inquest.

KILLED IN BUGGY

Wife Finds Ontario Man 
Lying in Rig With Head 
Between Shaft and Wheel.BUTS PICNICFRENCH CHINA

FOREST FIRESGuelph, Ont., Aug. 10—John Clif
ford , a well-known farmer, who re
sides near Morriston* met a terrible death 
last week when he had his head crushed

A full stock just arrived of Morning Glory, 
Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line,

people were present atA great many
the bishop’s picnic at Torrybum yes
terday, and in sports and other amuse-
weeater^UthetesPtletZnteouM'beTse- to a pulp in a very mysterious aeci- 
cured and lasted until 6 o’clock when dent. Clifford had been out driving 
the fog came in- The decorations of the through the country all morning and 
tables were extremely pretty. ! shortly afterwards the horse wandered

The management of all the booths and back home with Clifford s dead body 
the supper tables reflects great credit stretched across the floor of the buggy. 
On those who gave their time to making His Head was pinned between the shaft 
the picnic a success. and one of the wheels, and the side of his

Tne committees were as follows: Din- face had been completely lacerated from 
ing room committee, No. 1 table. Miss the pressure of the wheel.
Annie Mclnerney, Winifred McNeil, Rita When his wife went over to see the 
Taylor, Jennie Taylor, Miss Long, Mrs- rig, she was horrifed to find that her 
M. Robb and Mrs. William Mclnerney;
No 2 table, Miss Annie Boyle, S.
Tracey, L. Riley, Tena Currie and Mrs. 
j Callaghan ; No. 8 table, Misses E- t.
Moore, Gertrude Byrne, Annie Nelson,
Loretta McNamara, J- Holmes, B. j 
Hayes, F. Marcou; No. 4 table, Mrs. I 
James McCarthy, Misses Mary Crozier, ;
Gallagher, Mrs. George and Mrs. Con-, j 
boy No. 5 table, Mrs. T. H. Lydon,
Mrs Edward McCann, Mrs. Fred Har- ; 
ley, Misses Carrie Harris, Stella Arsen- 
eau and Misses Kathleen, Helen, Bea
trice, Dorothy, Margaret and Carmella |
Lydon; No 6 table, Mrs. J. Horgan,
Mrs McCormack, Mrs- Blair, Miss Blair,
Mrs. C. Horgan, Mrs. Devlin and Mra- 
MeBriarty; No. 7 table, Mrs. M. A- 
Donovan, Misses Vera McFadden, Rose ,
McFadden and Rita Doherty; No. 8 | 
table, Mrs. D- Connolly, Misses M. |
Keenan, K. Flood, M. Crowley E. Me-j 
Carthv R. Doherty, Florence Connelly, I 
and F. Allen J- MeBriarty was in I 
charge of the ticket booth.

The committees in charge of the 
follows: “The Terrible I

‘ 1040 Rose and 4826 Golçl Encrustation.
Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 11—Bush fires 

are encircling Extension and are sweep
ing toward the city of Nanaimo, accord
ing to word received here. Fire fighters 
were sent to Vancouver Island yesterday.

So close are the flames to the town of 
Extension that several of the mine build
ings are said to be on fire. The town 
is six miles from Nanaimo.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

WILL ESTABLISH , • 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

FOR TEACHERS
A plan to establish a central school 

, by the dominion government for the 
training of vocational teachers through
out Canada was endorsed at a meeting 
in thevcity last night of the Ndw Bruns- 

1 wick ^Vocational board. The subject 
came before the board in the form of a 

I communication from Senator Robertson,
! minister of labor, calling attention to a 
conference on the matter to be held in 
Ottawa in September, and asking the 
co-operation of the provincial board. The 
meeting was held in the government 
rooms, and was presided over by Fred 
Magee, M.P.P., f Port Elgin. The 
other members (.. aie board present were 
Dr. H. V. Bridges, Fredericton; George 
H. Maxwell, St. John ; Fletcher Pea
cock, provincial director of vocational 
schools.

A resolution was passed expressing the 
thanks of the vocational board of New 
Brunswick for the use of the Fisher 
school, Woodstock, and that a copy of 
the resolution be sent to the executors 
of the, Fisher estate and the Carieton 
county vocational committee.

There were eighty-one students en
rolled and seventy-one finished their 
courses satisfactorily. The school was 
a success. Each teacher was a specialist 
in his or her line and the students were 
eager learners. The social side was not 
neglected. A cafeteria under the control 
of Miss Barnett boarded the students at 
the rate of $4.04 a week.

The approximate cost of the summer 
school was $3,704.64. This exceeds the 
estimate by about $700, five hundred of 
which was on capital account. The 
equipment now on hand represents an 
asset which would at least partly cover 
the over-expenditure.

The classified expenditures were as 
follows :

Deskman Thomas of the Central Pol
ice Station, is performing the duties of 
Police Court Sergeant Hastings while the 
latter is on his holidays.To Clear

$18.75Two Burner Perfection Oil Cook Stoves, ...
Three Burner Perfection Oil Cook Stoves, .... $24.25

$7.25Double Ovens,
568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,

Galvanized Barrels and Ash Sifters. Advance Showing

Ladies’Fall CoatsAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LT0.COAL
games were as 
Turk,” N. Dwyer, Sarto Foley and Ar- . 
thur Cunningham; dolls, Leo Holland, : 
Harry Gibbons, Harold Murphy and 
Arthur Chaisson; five ball tivoli, P. C- 
Quinn, W. J- Crowley, N. Kennedy; 
doll wheel, N. Jacobs, W. Stack, D. Hill, 
George Breen and F. Jennings; bowling 
alley, Frank Bridgeo, John McGrath, 
Melvin Nichol and Clifford Cairns; 
jingle bSard, Misses Evelyn Breen and 
Nellie Callaghan and Peter McGourty 
and W. Mayes; ice cream booth Misses 
Celia MacDonald, J. MacNeil, N. Mc
Gowan, M. Boyle, E. Connolly, L. Clark 
and Mrs. P Richards ; refreshment 
booth, Mrs. E. J- McLaughlan, Mrs. W. 
T McEachern, Mrs. A. Winslow, Mrs. 
H C Gibbon, Mrs. McGilvray, Misses 
Wisted, Ida Kane, Mary Hughes, Mary 
Kirk A- McGirr and M. MacDonald 
and Mildred Bteen; chance booth, Misses 
Mamie McGrath, Florence Dillon, Ger
trude Fume, G. McGrath, Ella Kingston, 
and Katie Higgins; candy booth, Mrs. 
M E Finnegan, Mrs John Sullivan, 
Miss J. Buckley ; wheel of fortune, D. 
McCarthy and Harry Driscoll; bean 
board, Mrs. William Monahan.

The prize for the bowling was won by 
Policeman Chisholm after a close 
with Rev. A. P. Allen. They both tied 
in the semi-finals, but the officer of the 

in the finals by three pins,

An extensive display of what we 

believe will be the most popular 

coat styles.

Selected with the greatest care and 

very moderate in price considering 

their excellent quality.

Beautiful new fabrics and many 

fur trimmed.

X *
& L A Jeweled Watch I

The Perfect Time Piece I
6.

y
Sil1!

rpHE day of cheap watches 
A is passing. The demand 

for watches that look_ right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments for satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.
Prices for good watches are 
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have not 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec
essary assortment to meet 
your needs

V

A;-
■ii1-: $1,451.63Salaries

Traveling expenses of students 489.05
Cafeteria .   1,368.70
Equipment ............................... .- 641.05
Incidentals .................................. 102.53

3. To a ■•7.1,■
3-eWj

no

V'yLv®

II $3,942.96
288.32Less receipts

$3,704.64

TWO BOYS ARE INJURED
BY EXPLODING CARTRIDGE.

Kingston, Ont-, Aug. 11—Tommy 
Bristlin, aged twelve years, had the 
end of his left thumb blown off, his left 
hand severely lacerated his right hand 
severely injured, and Harold Dunphy, 
aged eleven years, suffered six wounds 
in the side from flying pebbles when a 
twenty-two calibre cartridge exploded 
last week. Young Bristlin had a cart
ridge and was trying to make a pea
shooter out of it. He hit the cap of the 
cartridge with a stone, with the result 
that it exploded.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers

41 KING STREET
raceII ÿ

law won out 
winning a safety raxor. DanielSION O’ THE LANTERN HON. MR. CALDER 

AWAY TO ENGLANDTEA ROOM
Only Typical One el the Maritime

Montreal, Aug. 11—The S. S. Empress 
of France will sail from Quebec today 
and will carry back to England some 
member#"jf the Imperial Press Confer
ence who are not making the western 
tour. These include Sir Henry Brittain 

I and Sir Robert Bruce. Other passeng-

Head King St.London HouseOPPOSITE TRINITY A Franco-Chinese school has been 
established at Shanghai. The courses 
are given in French. The school was 
made possible by the Treaty of Ver
sailles and in reality takes the place of . . .
a similar German-Chinese school which ers include Hon. J. A. Calder, minister 
had acquired considerable reputation. of immigration, and Mrs. Calder.

GERMAIN STREET ituii
TABLE D'HOTE 

Luncheon, 35 cent Stippet 
A LA CARTE

BUSINESS—50

TO OKDKR^—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cato, Basket
________ 11J

Supper
f llllflBi

Afternoon Tea

\

L S>
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Sweet and pure—through summer’s heat
It is pure—because it is 

first rigidly tested, then 
STERILIZED.

It is rich—because it is 
“whole” milk—not a sep
arated 0r skimmed milk.

Imagine milk of such 
quality being kept safely 
on your pantry shelves 
during summer weather.

What a joy to have milk—fresh 
whenever you want it, always safe, 
always pure.

. What a Convenience!
Phone the Carnation Milkman— 

Your Grocer.
FREE recipe book*

Fo^Puddings, Custards, Pastry, Sauces, 
Gravies, Salads, Candy—100 Tested Recipes 
—many new—all delightful additions to your 
collection. Write far a copy.

Y our appetite will not pause before 
a glass of Carnation Milk.

For you know that it is pure—and 
fresh.

Y ou know that it is guarded against 
" taint.

Sealed Carnation Milt is certainly 
the safe milk for warm summer weather.

Pour out a third of a glass of this 
rich, screamy milk. Then fill up the 
glass with cold, pure water.

There you have milk better than 
yzoii can usually obtain for table 
use.

I
i

INFANT
FEEDING

The uniform purity 
and absolute safety 
—of this rich milk 
make it ideal for 
baby’s bottle.
Write for the form
ula of a noted spe
cialist on Infant 
Feeding. _ Consult 
your Family phy-

I

Use Carnation

Without the water, Carnation 
Milk is served as cream for break
fast tea or coffee.

It is fresh because it is sealed, 
while perfeqtly fresh, in the very 
heart of Canada’s dairy lqnds.

Milk Jot \
Table Use 
Children’s Prink 
Baby’s Bottle 
Coffee, Tea 
Cocoa 
Cereals 
Ice Cream 
Icings

—for Every Milk

Z

Carnation Milk Product* Co., Ltd. 
' Aylmer, Ont.

Ctmdenseries at Springfield and Aylmer, Ont.
<r^ -5>

V»e.

Milk%/Carnation /
''From Contented C o w i" The label Is red and White

jtmn
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VICE-PRESIDENT
HALL RETURNS

S A NEW POST FOR
REV. W. D. WILSON

GOOD NEWS FOR
APPLE PRODUCERSC. P. B. PRESIDENT 

. SPEAKS IN FAVOR 
[f MORE REVENUE

FAM-LY-AOE
It lias been decided to take off the 

riitenogé express train on the Dominion' 
Atlantic division o* *he C. P. R., hut 
on re

It s xthe belief of Rev. W. D. Wil
son’s friends here that he will accept ^ie 
post of general secretary of tiie New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance, which 
lias been offered to him. His resignation 
from the position of chief prohibition 
inspector, would probably mean a re
organization of the enforcement machin-

Made at Home! Visitors from the Annapolis Valley 
report that the apple crop will he larger 
than expected earlier in the season, 
though considerably less than hi A year s 
large crop-of 1,(100,000 barrels. Horticul
turists declare that the quality is above 
that of 1M9 and some go as far as to 
say that on this account the total value 
will equal last year’s.

The apple crop in Great Britain this 
year is ai most a total failure, so that 
a brisk demand and good prices are 
anticipated in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. 1

A DELICIOUS, t«ng-fill = d 
A thirst-quencher. Comes in 
• tube of concentrated 
fruit flavor. Always ready

Simple direc- ■,rr'

presentations made to Grant Hall, 
i-president of tue C. t’. R., it ims 

been agreed to keep the train running as 
as traffic conditions warrant. Mr.

x
i

u ng
Hall returned yesterday from a trip to 
Neva Scotia 
apple crop in the Annapolis Valley would 
be well up to the average andjie thouglit 
prosperity would be general. He found 
everything on the D. A. R. in excellent 
shape.

Mr. Hall left for Edmundston and 
Quebec.

The steel company state that only OQ 
■department in their plant is affected, ti* 
others were working as usual.

to serve, 
tiona on every package. 
Begin to-day to make this 
delicious bever- 

35c. a tube

i Mr. I i'L' said that theery.

Miss Milligan took over her new 
duties as accountant at the King street 
house of the Y. W. C. A. this week. 
Mjss Trueman will remain to assist Miss 
Milligan until Saturday, when she will 
leave for Halifax for a short varAtion.

age.
at grocery an d 
drug store». 
Made in Canada
ley Power - K.achie,
Lifnlt.d, Tgroato.

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com 
mercial Club, left for Toronto last even 
ing in connection with the proposed pel 
hotel.

Says That With Increased 
Wages Present Revenue 

Would Hardly Oper
ate Road

Ottawa, Aug. 10—The following is s I junej the operating costs would be $91.44 
summary of a statement ma* today by ! out Qf e,ery $100 of revenue. The in- 
E. W. Beatty, president of the C. P. R-, j crea6c ftrst requested, namely thirty per 
before the railway commission on the; cen£ WOqld obviously be inadequate to 
question of increased rates for Canadian t|le new development
railways. ! -

He commenced by saying that without ; Investment Increase, 
the rate increases asked for but with capital investment in the C. P. R.
the increased wages now in effect in the j jncreascd from $614*898,895, in 1917,
United States, the revenue of the 0. P- to $828,221,727, in 1919, The return on 
R. for the year 1930 would scarcely equal the |nvestmertt had fallen in the same | 
its operating expenses, fixed charges and p^j^j from 5.578 per cent, to 4.078 per, 
usual dividends. Even assuming that the ■ cenl -phe surplus had decreased in that 
C. P. R. would enjoy a twenty per cent time' from $13,420,915 to $844,249.81. The 
increase ovgr 1920 In the volume of q ^ allegation that the company’s high 
freight traffic and ten per cent in the OOBts were due to ah effort to make up 
volume of passenger traffic, this would ; arrear9 in work accumulated during the 
still be the case. war was referred to.

He submitted figures showing that Mr. Beatty pointed out that the num- 
whtie gross earnings had risen rapidly, 0f mon employed on such work per 
operating expenses had increased much mye gg Upe was less today than the 
more rapidly. In 1916 the mere cost of averagf cf the three years preceding the 
operating the G. P. R. aside from its war in these pre-war years, the aver- 
ftxed charges and obligations on capital age number of men employed on the 
was $68.87 out of every $100 of gross q p. R. in maintenance was 2,159 per 

In 1917 this had increased 1<000 miles of line. 0
$6.14 bringing the cost up to $70.01 out | During 1919, the number was only 
of every $106 gross. In 1916 it rose by | 1^4 During the first six months this 
$8.15 to $78.16 and in 1919 it rose still i yeer it was still less, 1,110. During the 
higher to $81.89. For the year ending f„pUr pre-war years the average number 
June, 1920, the figure had risen so that ; af men employed in shops and round- 
$83.27 instead of $68.67 was required out houses was 17,201, in 1918, 19,732. Dur- 
of every $100 revenue for the operatloii ing 1919 the number was 18,617 and in 
of the road alone. the first six months of 1920, 21,826. This
„ Increase was explained by the reduction
Updating mets. ^ t^e worldng day from nine to ten

The effect of this in «Teased ratio of hoars to a uniform eight-hour day. 
operating cost to gross revenue must of 
course, said Mr. Beatty, be obvious. The 
net earnings of the C. P. R. out of which 
fixed charges and capital obligation^ 
have to be paid had fallen just as oper
ating costs had risen. The rise of 19.88 
per cent in operating costs in 1917 as 
compared with 1916 was reflected in net 
earnings by a drop of 8.59 per cent. Next 
year (1918), the costs rose 89.98 per 
cent over 1916 and net earnings dropped 
29.65 per cent, under 1916. In 1919 costs 

64.16 per cent over 1916 and net 
earnings dropped 82.87 per cent of what 
they had been in 1916. Expressed In
actual dollars the net earnings of the C. _ ... „
I*. R. dropped from $60,476,469 to 1916 Toronto, Aug. 10—That R W. E.
to $46,546^18 in 1917, to $84.502^97 In Burnaby, U. F O. candidate in North 
1918, a fall of roughly eighteen millions York against Hqn- W. U Mackenxie 
per annum in net earnings while gross King, Liberal leader, shpuld withdraw 
earnings had risen in the same period from the field was the assertion made 
enormotisly. The position of the com- by Mr. King, speaking at a gathering at 

for the year 1920 would be even Oak Ridge, near here, 
unfavorable. The Incréased costs “If they get the U-F. O. and Liberals 

of operation for 1920 so far as known and other parties fighting throughout the 
but not including the new wage scale country, then thef union government will 

authorised in the United States and have a chance, he declared, and if they 
demanded in Canada, would amount to W elected again they might carry on 
i-- nan fiiTfj * for another generation. I think the first
* ’ ’ thing to do is to def*t the government."
The New Revenue. Mr. King explained that he had de-

The increased freight and passenger dined a nomination in Glengarry (Omt.) 
revenue due to rate adjustments in 1918 because he wished to leave toe field open 
would vield $88,986,904. Thus balancing to a farmer candidate- Mr. Burnaby 

increase against the other, the com- himself was present at toe mfe,?nB *wj 
panv would have a deficit of $87,450,672. afterward spoke to Mr. King, but he did 

ITie effect on net earnings was obvious, not state whether«or not..he would With- 
1’hese figures he pointed out were based draw 
only on the present scale of wages and 
other cost?. The original request made 
last month for a thirty per cent increase 
on freight was calculated to off-set this 
$87,460^72 deficit by adding approxi
mately $87,726,000 to the company’s 
freight revenue.

Now, however, the American roads, 
whose wage scale Influences the Cana
dian railway wage scale had agreed to 

rates of pay for their employes.
This new scale if applied in Canada 
would accentuate toe unfavorable posi
tion of the roads.

If toe proposed new wage scale, based 
upon the American wage scale were made 
retroactive to May 1, as in the United 
States, the cost of operating the C. P. R. 
which had already risen from $68.87 out 
of every $100 in 1916, to $88.27 at pre
sent, would rise to $98.10 out of every 
$100 of revenue for May and June. By 
the spreading of these retroactive wages 
(amounting to $8Jt66,980 for May and 
June) over the six months, ending with

V

revenue.

FEl THING IS 
10 DEFEAT THE

rose

pany
more

now

new Sussex, Aug. 10—The closing exercises 
of the Summer School Rural Science was 
held in the agricultural school this eve
ning. Director A. C. Gorham presided. 
The following interesting programme 
was successfully carried out. Piano solo, 
Miss Sherwood; directors report, A. C. 
Gorham ; paper, rural problems, by Fred 
Patterson ; paper, the school as a com
munity centre, by Miss Ceil; paper, 
agricultural problems, in rural schools, 
by Miss Harrison ; comet sèlo, J. L. 
Cameron ; presentation of certificates to 
those who completed third year course. 
Those receiving certificates were: First 
division, Miss Donahey, Mr. Miller and 
Miss Call; second division, Miss Branch, 
Miss Pickle and Miss Kingston ; third 
division, Miss Smith and Miss Welling. 
There was an address by Dr. W. C. 
Keirstead of U. N. B., Fredericton. The 
rural science camp on toe military 
grounds was a great siiccess and the 
camp life was .enjoyed by the student 
teachers.

1

Rich Fruit Desserts
For a Trifle

A package of Jiffy-Jell serves six 
people in mold form, or twelve if 
you whip the jell. It is a real-fruit 
dainty. Each package contains a 
wealth of fruit-jtiice essence, 
densed and sealed, in glass.

No artificial flavor is nsed in 
Jiffy-Jell. No saccharine is used. 
Every housewife who once tries it 
will always make sure to get it 
For this is the only quick gelatine 
dessert which has these bottled 
fruit flavors. Your choice of ten 
flavors—try it

In Jiffy-Jell you get the delicious 
fruity flavor and goodness of the 
fruit itself.

FINDS $3,000con-

J. F. Baxter of Brooklyn, Hants 
> TOunty (N.S.) made a "valuable find re

cently while motoring between his home 
and Wolfville. He "picked up a black 
valise, which when opened was found 
to contain $2,000 in Victory Bonds and 
$1,000 in Halifax city bonds. The lost 
bonds are the property of Dr. Walter 
Dickie of Canning, and Dr. Dickie was 
a glad man when he was notified of the 
find.
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STEEL WORKERS 
AT MONTREAL 

OUT ON STRIKE
10—Vice-Presdent 

Curtis, of the Amalgamated Association 
of International Steel and Iron Work
ers, said today that a strike had broken 
out in the works of the Peck Rolling 
Mills and the Steel Company of Can
ada. Mr- Curtis said that the men had 
presented a demand for increased wages 

’at the beginning of last month, to be
come effective from July 15. They re
ceived no reply to their demand and 
cprdingly ceased work, which brought 
matters to a distinct deadlock as neither 
side is willing to cede to the other’s 
wishes.

Montreal, Aug
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“True Economy* ’ EDUCATIONAL

sels being îkken over. The story goes, 
however, that the minister of marine has 
persistently and consistently refused 
cvery^coal burning cruiser offered and 
that representations made concurrently 
in London that only a modern vessel 
would make Canada consider it worth 
while, eventually brought about the 
fer of the Aurora.

■ m VESSELS 
FOR CANADA 10

at Halifax. After a demonstration they 
will be brought to Quebec and later to 
Montreal. If it is found practicable the 
submarines will be brought up some 
of the Canadian canals to the Great 
Lakes. If their draught is sixteen feet 

is supposed this may be a matter of 
difficulty. It is the Intention to keep 
all these vessels at sea as training to 
officers and crew to form a nucleus for 
workihg out any future naval policy 
adopted by Canada as a result of the 
1921 imperial conference and subsequent 
deliberations in parliament.

The obtaining of the Aurora, an oil 
burning vessel, is a subject of some self- 
congratulations to the government as it 
Is understood that Admiral Jellicoe, 
when in Canada, informed the dominion 
government that there was no hope of 
any vessels other than coal burning ves-

Is not so much what you; pay for an 
article, as what you got? in return.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Nets Seed*.W6LFV1LLE

Departments
Arts and Soienoaa. Applied 
Science. Theology.

of-as

ADA" '■v>FOR THE PREMIER.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—Mayor Church 

will enttrtain Premier Meighen to lunch
eon on
of inspection of Toronto harbor on Fri
day morning. Edmund Bristol, M.P., 
has also arranged an informal reception 
at his home here on Friday afternoon for 
both Liberals and Conservatives. In a 
telgram to the mayor he asks his attend- 

and members of the city council 
and also any citizens who wish tef meet 
the new prime mnister. The reception 
will be non-political.

BA., B.Sc,, B.Th., Ml A., and 
oertiftoates admitting to 'the beet J 
technical achodle. First two.years 
In Agriculture given ee electives 
in B. So., .course. First year in j 
Medicine, Law, and Theology ! 
given as elective» to B.AaCourae., 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty to,- 
the Maritime Province». Three , 
new and splendidly equipped! 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training. 

‘Expenses
Expenses light, end everS2JP00u0O : 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly, Send for calendar*) >

Rev. George B.Cattep, fhJ)..D.D.4LA.

Nut

*
<

the occasion of the premier’s visit
Léo F. Moran, now of East 

Boston, Confident of Win
ning in Texas Tournament 
in Fall

Ottawa, Aug. 16—Towards the end 
f September the flotilla of naval vessels 
omprising an nil burning croiser, the 
Aurora, two destroyers and two sub
marines, e which are the gift of the 
British pdjnssolty to Canada, will arrivé

Is worth every cent of its cost,«as you 
get Qusgity Value incomparable •Ml

ance
tmi

ASSAULT case
__T, The hero of the following sketch, 

IS DISMISSJûD which we find#in a late Boston paper, 
was born in Chatham, the son of Michael 

Moncton, N. B„ Aug 10—The fi/rther Moran end nephew of Thos. Moran of
AOscar Douglas avenue. He left here with a 

alt on band of Gypsies, when he was a boy,
„ , - . „ , - „ . „ being unable to resist the lure of theSub-Inspector Coates of Coates Mills ^ appears to have Uved with
with intent to do bodily harm wfis beard and on horses ever since.

Whe! Whoopee! Yahoo! and every
thing else they yell on the plains of 
the west. For Boston has q real broncho 
buster, and if the stories they tell about 

ly at St. Edouard. The ■case was dis- him are true, he is a champion high- 
mistpd. The magistrate decided that skyer on any kind of a dad blasted horse, 
nothing was proven against, Mr. Savoie, be he„from New Mexico, Texas or 
[t in as held that he had ordered them Maine.
out of the house and they fHad no -war- Boston ought to have the shivers, or 
rant to search the hoyse. It is under- else swell with pride, to know that with
stood that the officers whoAwere more or in its classic borders, which bold so much 
Less injured in. the affair were nqt as of the world’s wonder, she has corralled 
seriously injured as at first reported and the only dyed to the wool Champion 
that all have recovered from any in- broncho buster of the country, 
juries received. name is Leo ,F. Moran, and he lives

in East Boston. He is going to prove 
his mettle by .taking -in the world 
broncho hunting contest in Dallas, Texas, 
in the fall. He is confident of winning 
the <8,060 prise and coming home to 
Noddle Island with the championship 
belt, or sombrero, in his hand.

He will be pitted against Buck Peters 
of Bites, Ok., the present title holder.

(Chatham World.)PORTO RICO HAS TWO RATS
FOR EACH INHABITANT.

The 2,500,000 Cost $15,000,000 Yearly, 
Says Major Corput of Public Health 
Service.

I

Thete’s nothing too good 
for Baby hearing of Michael Savoie and' V I Gallant, charged with an assa .

San Juan, P- R., Aug II—Porto Rico 
has a rat population of 2,500,000—two 
to each inhabitant—and it costs the isl
and $15,000,000 annually- to support 
them. This is the estimate of Major p. 
M. Corput of the United States Public 
Health Service, chief quarantine officer 
for Porto Rico. V

Each rat, according to Major Corput, 
consumes provisions or damages crops 
and property to the extent of $0 month
ly. The récent census gave Porto Rico 
a population of approximately 1,800,000. 
On this basis each man, woman, or 
child in the island contributes about $11 
annually to the support of the rat fam-

ThaVs why careful mothers for the past 50 
years have insisted on MEN MEN BOK.A- 
TED TALCUM POWDER.
They don’t want to experiment on Baby's ' 
sensitive skin.
The soft silky powder which has soothed 
and comforted generations of Babies has a 
gentle medicating action which makes Babies 
love it.

Acadia Ladies’Semlnary
woman

hA ft 
v "

today before Magistrate F. X.^LeBlanc 
of BuctouCbe.

i
NevaSceda.I

The case arose over gn aflfeir recenfc- A Residential School
The Aim.—To prepare (Brie and t 

Young Women for oomptotettvtof. >
The Cooties— Twelve ; tnohsffing 

College Matrtoeiattoo, General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Soleeoe, Business.

The Faculty-—Twenty-iourVeechers j 
of fine personally and gpssisl/ 
Training. "A ,

The Equipment.—Modern, and First I 
Class hi every respect. /

A Junior School. —For Yeuogery 
PupUs.

information.—Write 1er UHuPrated 
book to

lee. 1.1. DeWOLTE, B.IL, Prt**eL

f r
220

V

TdLtXIM POWERS Clean to handle. Sold by all 
gXruggists, Grocers and 

General Stores
r

lly.

I

NestIf it isn't 
luscious 
it isn't 
LANTIC 
Brown

ACADIA C0LLEC1ATE
on

BUSINESS ACADEMY
Served Theee «Years in Fennec.

Moran during the World War was a 
member of the Canadian army—for he is> 
a native bom Canadian—and served 
three years in France at active fighting. 
He is only twenty-four years old now, 
and after the carnage on the battlefields 
of France, he avows he fears no four- 
footed animal that walks, or bucks, the 
plains.

He has been for much of his life a 
wild west rider with various circuses, 
but shook the tented arena to get a good 
rest in Boston before,mounting the cuss
edness of the moat ornery beast in the 
shape of a horse that Texas can produce.

The bucking contest in which he will 
take part is to be held at Helene, Tex., 
at the yearly round-up and he is taking a 
vacation, not even looking at a horse, for. 
a time, before going to the Lone Star 
State.

Moran Is the champion broncho bust
er of Mexico; won it last year against 
Buck Peters, the same broncho bucking 
rider who is to contest against him in
TeMfl.

Moran is very modest *nd hates to talk 
about himself, which 4s different from 
moat circus .employes, but lie says that 
he left borne at an early age and lias 
stuck to the dreus game ever since, rid
ing all sorts of wild horses and showing, 
his skill at horsemanship and with' the 
lassoo in many countries.

He is going to England to ride this 
fall in exhibitions, after he annexes the 
championship in Texas, which he is 
sure he will do.

/
A Residential School for-Bey* sad 

Young Men.

Ninety lotw$
Courses.—Collegiate, Manned Train

ing Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modem Gym
nasium- Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Coat.

For illustrated Catalogue ef 
information apply to

Principal W. L ARCUS ALB, Ph. D.,
■Will
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Record Bucking Horse.on .a
He has stayed longest on a bucking 

horse of anyone on record, which is four 
minutes, three seconds and a half. ’He 
also took the championship of western 
Canada as a bull fighter.

He is not married and his only love is 
a horse. He generally rides in the winter 
in what is called a atanditog Roman act 
in indoor theatres and shows.

He is an accomplished roper and has 
three lassoes at one time, one in

IsIff
pÿ AsL
#Nl5toHwiœj||

BlNVWlI JSS0m

: :: The Demand■
for our graduates is far in 
excess of the supply. Pupils 
may enter at any time and 
.those applying now get the 
benefit of the old rate*. Call 
at 102 Prince William street 
or write to the principal, Box 
553. for prospectus.

Miss Johnson's Business 
College

\
spun
each hand and one with his teeth.

“I learned roping,” he says,- “from an 
Indian at Edmonton, Alberta, and he was 
the best teacher ip the world. At six
teen I was a jockey in Canada and have 

two medals for hurdle jumping inwon 
England.

“I can do anything with a horse, it 
is all knowing how to handle, them, and 
I guess it comes natural with me. Suc- 

witfa animals is not learned. It is

%

ceps 
born in one.

“An amateur rider doesn’t have the 
shape of a horse and that fusses the 
animal. Look at my legs. Why I have 
ridden so much they look bow legged. 
I can ride much better than I can walk. 
My knees are stiff when I walk, I have 
ridden so much.

“I practice roping every night, 
a thirty-foot rope and have roped seven 
running horses at once. Yes, I have met 
the best of them in the world, both at 
roping end riding, and I gueeg 1 am as 
good as the best. Yes, I like Boston 
and shall make it my home always. I 
like to go away, but am always glad to 
get back.

“I wish they would bave bucking con
tests here, but the horses of the east are 
too tame. I have no use for a kind, 
gentle horse. The more they buck the 
better I like it and the more I fed at 
home. Sure it is a hard life, but men 
must be men, and excitement is what 
keeps all of us up to the times."
Hgfoot: Eqkas

4r The Education Authority of Londo» 
Is conducting a survey of the London 
schools.

Now all 7

f Â k Throw

you need is 
“Grandmother’s Recipes”

ATt

WIEZELS
wV if

Big Shoe Store
August

Bargains
Continue

S3

(77w only Booklet o/ ds kind in Canada) \

Learn how to use lasdous LANTIC Brown for baking, desserts, pickling' 
andtfpndy-making, and how to keep it luscious. Learn how to make good 
things great, and yet economical.

Think of the tasty things your folks can enjoy made with LANTIC 
Brown Sugar. Think erf brown bread, raisin bread, exquisite soft ginger
bread, spice cakes and cookies, doughnuts, frqit cakes, ginger snaps and 
wafers, puddings with old-time sauces, pieçycandies, toffees! Directions for 
all these more are yours for the asking. Over 80 luscious old-time 
recipes in all. x

You wfil want this splendid LANTIC Booklet “Grandmother's Recipes 
We have but a very limited supply, so don’t delay your request.

Send 2c. stamp for your copy FREE. We attach a coupon for yeur 
convenience. Fill it out and mail TO-DAY.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL

to
Hold
Forth.

Now
We
ArcA bear slapped (^^etown man

Showing

Special
Ankle-strap

Pump

Thomas Towle's Adventure Cost Him 
His Pails of Blueberries.

! 10—ThomasOld Town, Me., Aug.
Towle, comedian and leader of Towle’s j 
Jazz orchestra, has had an experience j 
which he is in no hurry to repeat and 
which is keeping him busy answering I 
questions as to whether he has been , 
in a fight, or just what is the cause of j 
facial appearances which are, for so 
mild a nîïtn as he, decidedly unusual- It 
appears that, lured by the unusual sup
ply of blueberries, he decided to go out 
to Greenfield and gather a supply for 
home usC. 
gaged for some hours and had both 
pails full, when he had occasion to step 

log directly onto the back of a 
Mr. Towle tipped over, so 

did his berries and the cub seised the 
opportunity to slap and scratch his face 
viciously before he could get away from 
that vicinity leaving him with a beauti
ful black eye' and many scars of con
flict. He says that anyone who wants 
those berries may have them for going 
after them, but he has lost Ills appe
tite.
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Children.
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 

$2.45
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Are
Worth
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k PS Watch for the 100 Bargains 
Dollar Day

------- At---------
<y>s I enclose 2c. stamp to cover cost 

me “GRANDMOTHER’S** RECIPES/’8your book of luscious old- 

* time dishes made with LANTIC Brown Sugar

WW’TVome---------
^Street-------------

Town—' ■■■■>——

Andre Honnorat, minister of educa
tion in France, is working on a plan, for 
an increase in the salaries of all French 
teachers, male and female. If bis pres
ent plan is adopted, each teacher will re
ceive a flat increase of 500 francs a year 
and an increased “indemnity” for house 
rent in the case of married teachers.

WIEZELS1
I

tz 243 Union Street
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Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 
C S. FOSBERY.M.A.

Heed Master

Term Commences Sept 15th
at 9 a m.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

WAS 14,098THEAVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918
One r“r't and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents - j'iAfsWslttiiisfc-«* •

f

=F
WOOD AND COALAUCTIONSHELP WANTEDFOR SALE I TO LET I am instructed to sell 

at Public Auction on 
Thursday, Aug. 12, et 
10 a. m., daylight
time, 39 1-2 Sewell 
street, one dresser, 
one parlor table, one 
writing desk, 2 car

pet squares, 2 beds, mattresses, springs, 
quilts, blankets, sheets and pillows, one 
Boston couch with mattress, 6 rooms ot 
oilcloth, one rocker, one buffet, pitfures, 
one library table, bureau, one solid ma
hogany bookcase, one dinner set, one 
china closet, one eight-day clock, one 
dining room table (round) with 6 chairs, 
leather bottoms, mats, one Enterprise 
stove, one Silver Moon self-feeder No. 
14, one tidy, dishes and granite ware of 
all kinds. All goods above mentioned 
practically new.

E
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP Emmerson Fuel Go.\

FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS iREAL ESTATE GIRLS WANTED — APPLY MA- 
tron General Public Hospital.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 

Paddock.
SELF-CONTAIN-Ifor sale—hens and chickens.

finished Enquire East St. John Post Office. ^ .115 City Roadv9186—8—18FOR SALE—NEW
ed House, freehold, 7 rooms, 

in Douglas fir. Immediate entry. Bar
gain if sold .this month. Apply L- 
Wright, Harding street, Fa'rvfik.

9161—8—18
9158 KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY DUFFER- 

in Hotel.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS — 

Phone 1466-11. 9214-8—14
FOR SALE — ONE MARITIME 

Singer, Seven Passenger, has self 
starter; 1 Stewart Mileage Meter; also 

extra tire. Phone M 1209-11.

91T9—8—IS
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 

9213—8—18
■18 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished rooms, 198 Wentworth. Terms Cash
Only

Dufferin Hotel.

49 Magazine street.______ 9559 6—i
FOR SALE-NEW UP-TO-DATE 2

Family House, excellent location. Own
er leaving city. Must sell immediately^ 
Exceptional bargain for qn»* sa!e. B(> 
A 18, care Times.__________9163-8-13

FOR SALE—RARE OPPORTUNITY!
The choicest site in St. John city as 

a home of comfort and surroundings 's 
, No 109 Mt. Pleasant avenue, with cot- 

with basement, gar-

one 9180—8—189166—8—12 WANTED — STRONG GIRL FOR 
General House Work, 380 Union street.

9178—8—16TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
9155—8—16FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 

Carriage, used only two months. Price 
$25. Phone 3968. 9174r-8—16

WAITED—FOR TEMPORARY EM- 
ployment in wholesale warehouse, a 

porter. Apply to Box A 14, Tlxnes.
9127—8—12

Princess.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED FIRST 

Class Milliner, good wages. Address 
Y 66, care Times. 
kaatBSon

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms for housekeeping, 16 Queen 

Square. 9097—8—17

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
9088—8—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 1103-31 

9080—8—12

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $25; Attachable Steel 

Runners, $5, 9 Gilbert’s Lane, Top Bell.
9176-^8—14

FOR SALE—WILTON RUG, BUF- 
fet, Dining Chairs, Stove, Kitchen 

Table, Child’s Cot, etc. Sacrifice. Party 
leaving city, 116% St. James.

Phone M. 3938T.f.
L WEBBER,

Auctioneer
9099-8-12

WANTED—BOY. APPLY TO ROB- 
ertson, Foster 6c Smith, Ltd., Dock 

street.

-»
WANTED—GIRL. ATLANTIC CAFE 

corner Brittain and Charlotte.
Rooms, 18 Horsfield. 9146—8—14

100* Prunes, Prunes,
Boxes, 90 to 100, etc. $ It ^ , also 5 dor. New Trim- 

11 l - med and Untrimmed11 l Hats
Il '----- BY AUCTION
Il I will sell at out sales
room, 96 Germain street, on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, 100 boxes, 25 lbs. 
each, of choice California prunes, also 
5 dozen new assorted trimmed and un
trimmed hats delayed in shipment.

F. L. BOTTS, Auctioneer.

9191—8—13
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 

smith. One used to steam hammerWANTKD-STENOGRAPHER FOR 
supply work. Apply Swift Canadian 1 preferred. Apply Box No. S M C L, 

Co, City Road. 9137—8—141 care Times. 9215—8—14 Soft Coal9183—8—18 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 141 
Union street.i£°=L,AS SA*‘““ks-i.

9118—8—17
FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE, HAR- 

ley-Davis twin, good running order. 
Apply 96 Victoria street, between 5.30 
and 7, middle Bell. 9184—8—14

WANTED—A WOMAN FOR WASH- 
ing and scrubbing, Boston Restaurant, 

9104------6—17
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
LABORERS WANTED — APPLY 

Maritime Nall Co, Portland street..
9128—8—17

the 9105—8—19 20 Charlotte street.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL TO 
work evenings. Ideal Lunch, King Sq.

9078—8—13

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
Front Room. Apply 67 Orange. WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 

9180—8—18 We recommend customers us- 
now and in-

EOR SALE—SHERLOCK-MANNING 
Piano, used 6 months. Seen evening* 

between 6 and 8. Bargain for cash. J. 
Boyd Coggins, 39 Cranston Ave.

9187—8—18

NSrciARc^A.^3^.wiS™

for sale, 2 miles fr.°™. dthy" “ent” f^n- 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, f

Telephone, cheap electricity aval 
able; 65 acres excellent soil *nd .J 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, ceni 
for idéal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America;
Sacrificed for cash. AP£ly “"L"

'dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

Royal Hotel.9110—8—16 ing Soft Coal to buy
getting prompt delivery.WANTED—A CASHIER FOR GRILL 

Room and Soda Fountain. Apply 
1/ 9182—8—18

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
suitable for two. Board lf'de-

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT GIRLS 
for fruit and confectionery store. Goad 

Main St. 
9074 8 12

surev

n
room,

sired, 160 Queen, right hand bell. One 7 Passenger 
Russell Car, 1 De

livery Hupmobile.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 

Market Square on Saturday morning, the 
14th Inst, at 11 o’clock, one Russell sev
en passenger car, and one Hupmobile, 
all in good order.

Royal Hotel R.P.6W.F. STARR, Ltdwages. Geo. E. Crowe, 141ace. FOR SALE—DARK OAK WICKER 
Baby Carriage, with set or runners. 

Go-Cart, Crib and Small Chair, $25 cash. 
Telephone Main 1802-21. 9190 8 12

8729-8-16.
WANTED—BISCUIT BAKERS AND 

Helpers.
Ranldne 6c Sons, Ltd.

157 Union Street49 Srnythe StreetSteady work. Apply T.
9126—8—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 26 
Richmond.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER FOR 
two weeks, capable of doing supply 

work. Apply to Brock 6t Paterson, Ltd.
9084—8—12

8967—8—14

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished front room, 152 Duke. Phone M 

671-41.

Fdlf SALE-FIRST CLASS PRIZE 
CafiSy Bird; Scotch Fancies, York

shires, Norick, Hearts Mountain, Roll
ers of all colors, 107 Simonds street, TQ T Tf/r _ gujjNY FURNISHED 
North End. __________________ room, quiet, central. Phone M. 2869-11
SASHES AND RANGES FOR SALE _________________________ . 8946~8—14

—The Exhibition Association has a | TQ T .ft—FTTBNISHF.n ROOM, 272 
number of window sashes with glass m p-ineess 
them for quick sale, also ranges, nearly ] 
new Apply Charles Robinson, man
ager, or telephone M^ 706, 9138-8-1*

WANTED-BOY 15 OR 16 YEARS OF 
age for laboratory. Apply Chief 

Chemist, Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
9133—8—17

The best fuel mined is our one 
goal,

You’re bound to warm up to out 
coal!

8988—8—16H Ymfng street, La^te^ offend C^ve 

road. Inquire on premises.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
woman to scrub floors. Hotel Asia, 

corner Mill and Pond.

i

9024—8—11
WANTED—BOY ABOUT 18 YEARS 

of age to work around warehouse or 
as otherwise required. Emery Bros., 240 

9186—8—11

8757—8—12 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
HOUSEHOLD FURNI

TURE AT RESI
DENCE BY 

AUCTION

SALESLADY WANTED—MALONE’S 
Grocery, corqer Main and Simonds 

streets. , 90*6—8—13’ü.i'ïSÆ'*
Sandv Point. Contains living room, kitchen and four bedrooms W-mg 
water in house. Also building lots m 
same locality. Plan can be Been and 
further particulars had at the *£flce 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley t

Sh
■U I am instructed to sell 

at No. 82 Victoria street
V on Monday morning, the -, A n.rt
16th inst, at 10 o’clock* the contents of ; 42,
house, consisting of parlor, dining room, 
kitchen and bedroom furniture, caspet 
squares, oilcloth and kitchen range, and 
all the usual household reqii 

F. L, POTTS,

HARDnear Union street. SOFT8892—8—21
WANTED—GIRLS FOR ICE CREAM 

Parlor, evenings, corner Union and Co
burg.

WANTED — MEN. EMPLOYMENT 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

9151—8—13
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Central. Phone 1578-21. 8925—8—21 9071—8—13 McGivern Coal Co
A. Douglas Clark 

Mill Street

FOR SALE-ONE INTERN ATION- 
al Hay Press, Belt Drive, as good es 

Id exchange for good running 
Phone West 395-38. 9149—8—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
also room for light housekeeping, 274 

King Street East.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make soexs on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN FOR 
cutting Iron with acetylene and oxy

gen burner. Good wages to right man. 
N. B. Rolling Mill?, Straight Shore.

8858—8—13 1new, wou 
car. 15 RÇOMSPROP- TO LET — FURNISH 

private family, 118 St. James, Main 
8549-42. 8862—8—18

Gray, 897 Main street Phone

FOR The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
'Phones West 90 or 17

FOR SALE—WILTON RUG, BUF- 
fet Dining Chairs, Beds, Child’s Cot, 

Stove, Kitchen Table, etc. Sacrifice. 
Party leaving city, 115% St. James.

9150—8—13

9156—8—14
ulsites.

Auctioneer.WANTED—MAN FOR WEIGHING. 
N. B. Rolling Mills, Straight Shore.

9157—8—13
TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 48 

8788—8—12 WANTED—GIRLS ROF ICE CREAM 
parlor. Good wages. Comer Union and 

Charlotte, 8951—8—12
I New and slightly used!

Carpet Squares, Oilcloth ^ 
and Linoleums, Mah. 

llsilivl Parlor Suites, Mah. Par- j 
IMIU lor Cabinet Bedroom 

Suites, Iron Beds, Springs | 
B and Mattresses, Sofa

Bed, Crown Princess Range, Tidy Stove, 
Dressing Cases and Commodes, and a 
large assortment of other household ef
fects

King Square.
TEAMSTER WANTED, 85 MARSH 

Road.
TWO... SALE — PULLETS, 

months old, H. I. Reds, Leg.iorns; 
Horse and Harness. Express Wagon F. 
H Gibbon, Brookville, near Iron Bridge.

9076—8—18

FOR FURNISHED FLATS 9112—8—12
autos for sale WANTED—A GOOD SMART WO- 

man for kitchen work. Apply Mrs. 
Ingersoll, St. John Hotel, 1 St. James 
street. 8977—8—

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, EXPERI-, 
enced, fruit and confectionery business. 

Apply Geo. E. Crowe, 1*1 Main street.
9075—8—12

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS AND 
Bath, 10 St. James.IN GOOD WeU Screened Soft Coal# t

At Low Prices.
DRY HARDWOOD

9181—8—18 16
FOR SALE—GENT’S CYCLE, one Sit- 

tingroom Stove, bargain. Apply 118 
St. Patrick. 9094-8—12

I TO LET—COMFORTABLE FLAT, 6 
Rooms, 27 Celebration street. Phone 

Main 102.
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO FAM- 

ily cooking in new home with every 
convenience ; no washing. Salary $30. 
Apply Box Y 100, Telegraph.

8979—8—16

MESSENGER BOY WANTED C. P. 
R. Telegraph. Good pay and good 

9116—8—12
„„ SALE—ONE BRISCO, NEW 
last year, only used three months, in 

Phone West 61-11.

9066—8—12FOR
BY AUCTION

at salesroom, 96 Germain street on 1 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture. Apply 96 Sheriff street, 

rear entrance. 9087 8 12

chance for promotion.TO LET—FURNISHED OR PARTLY 
Furnished Flat, central. Phone 1146-31 

8942—8—14
good condition. 9078- 8 -17 WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR Cus

tom and general office work. Apply 
W. H. Hayward Co., 85 Princess street.

8—10—T.f.

For Immediate Delivery.
WANTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCED 

on sewing machines, good wages. Ap
ply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 
Union street. 8976—8 12

WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO 
sew on power machines. Apply Mari

time Clothing Mfg.-Co., 198 Union street.
8975—8—12

FOR' SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Gray Dort, good condition. 1 elephone 

Main 3529-11, after 5 o’clock.
FOR SALE—60 YDS. BRUSSELS 

Carpet, 2 Moose Heads, 2 Sets Card- ROOMS TO T FT bou Homs, 1 Set Moose Horns, 190 ft. KC. I

P'P ,^ss£?aassji!»law office. Miss Barker, 217 Mount 9i7o__g__16
Pleasant, telephone Main 138.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

* WaL Parlor Suite, Brus-
sels Carpet, Tapestry 
Covered Walnut Easy

milita Chair and Sofa, Bed-
B^s Bed"’Springs and HARD AND SOFT COAL DELIVER- 

g Mattresses, WaL® Din- i ed promptly. R. J. Porter, Main 434-ll
ing Table, 6 Dining Chairs, Sideboard,] 8763-8—12
Glen wood Range, Refrigerator, Blinds , 
and Curtains, Mantel Mirror,
Stoves, and a quantity of other house- i 
hold effects, at residence

BY AUCTION

9069,—8-r-17

FOR SALE—ONE MOTOR TRUCK- 
Just completely overhauled. Realbar- 

Apply Truck, P. O. Box

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE COOK 
for quarry. Phone 8219-22.

9044-8—17

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 
men to act as helpers in ice cream 

plant. Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 92- 
98 Stanley street. 9046—8—13

WANTED—DRUG CLERK, 3 TO 5 
years experience. Address Box A 2, 

care Times. 9070—8—13

gain. 9030-8—17 ROOMS TO LET, 9 GILBERT’S 
Lane. Top Bell. 9176—8—18FOR SALE—I LIGHT SIX OX ER- 

land, newly painted, 1918 model. All 
new tires. Price $1,000 for quick sale. 
Looks good as new. Terms. Open even
ings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road. 9108—8—16

FOR SALE—ABOUT SIX OR SEVEN 
ton of Standing Hay, with use of barn 

and hay-making outfit; also seventeen 
young geese and twenty-five ducklings. 
Address J. A., Torrybum, N. B.

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
8—16TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, or roomers, 22 St. David 
street. 9095—8—12

2 Gas
LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 

9015—8—12Hotel.
9018—8—17 TO LET—UNFURNISHED KUlLuk. 

Apply 67 Stanley street. 9092—8—13 I am instructed to sell the above ad
vertised goods at residence No. 83 Queen 
street, on Friday morning, August 13th, 
at 10 o’clock.

WANTED — ELDERLY MAN TO 
work on farm ; year around job to 

right party. Phone 2442-14 or write R. 
L. McPherson, Little River.

WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 
parlor, also woman to wash dishes. 

Bond’?. * 9016—8—12
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 

Model* good as new. A great snap for 
Phone 4421 or call at 8

FOR SALE - SINGLE COT AND 
Mattress, washing machine, two self- 

feeders, No. 10; Iron Bedstead with 
brass trimmings, and Bureau. Phone 
8197-21. 9061-8-17

TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR 
and connecting bedroom. Modem, 

central. Phone M. 3147-11.
quick sale.
Dock street. Open evenings. F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerWANTED — AT ONCE, DINING 

Room and Kitchen Girl. Star Cafe, 15 
8890—8—18

9089—8—13
8972—8—12 9066—8—18 a- F. L. Potts, Real Es-

k tate Broker, Ap-
V V praiser and Auc-
1] I tioneqr.
V —-------J If you have real es-
U tate for sale, consult us.
1 Highest prices obtained „ .

for real estate. Office and salesroom % Phone M"m 711’ 
Germain street

YOUNG MAN AS SHIPPER AT 
Vulcan Iron Works, Broad street.

9002—8—12
King Square.FOR SALE—TWO NEW CHEV- 

rolets at less than wholesale. Terms 
1-3 cash, twelve months balance. N- ».
Car Exchange, Phone M *78,mMarsh FQR SA^,E—TABLE PIANO, GOOD

------------------ condition, $35, 16 Frederick street.
9072—6—18

FOUR TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
8988—8—16

y.. SALE — McCLARY 
Burner Oil Range. Phone Main 8426-11 

9093—8—12
FOR

rooms, 260 Douglas Ave. SALESLADY WANTED FOR DRY 
Goods Store. Must be experienced- 

Good wages. Reference required. Apply 
D. Bas sen, 14 Charlotte street.

LOST—BROWN FUR NECK PIECE 
between Boston Boat and 95 Germain 

street via St. James. Finder please tele- - 
9192—8- -If

I LOST—DIAMOND NECKTIE ,5x 
* | with large pearl in centre. Liberal re 

ward if returned Times Office.

ROOM TO LET (GENTLEMAN.)— 
Phone 2243-11. 8877—8—11

WANTED — AUDITOR OR Ac
countant, capable improving system of 

book-keeping, giving a few days each 
month auditing books and compiling the 
yearly government reports. Wholesaler» 
Box Y 88, care Times Office.

8885—8—18FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND M f>0,
1010 Model Pries $850 for quick sale. ----------------
Phone Slain 372-11 after six o’clock. FOR SALE—NEW TENT, NEVER 

8968—8—12 | Uged, sise 8 x 10, two foot wflll. ,A 10»
9106—8------18

STORES, BUILDINGS
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

and Pantry Girl; no Sunday work.
8846—8—13

TO LET—FOUR OFFICES (HEAT- 
ed) in the Bank of B. N. A. building, 

28 Prince Wm. street. Apply to R. J. 
Romny, Phone 8046.

DIAMONDS 1ress
Bond’s.

8746—9—11
DIAMONDS 1

i If you have diamonds | ----- --------------------------- ------------ ——
[; or jewelry you wish to ! LOST—HUB CAP FOR HUDSON

Car. Please return to Gland's Brew 
9129—8—14

Times. 9216—8—14^C„S°C^iLn perfect Condition. First FOR SALB-No. 12 D°UBLEJiARjJ 

8800 takes it. Inquire George Kane, 43 j / rel Shot Gun, 152 Duke. 9014—6—18 
Winter street. ’Phone Main^WUU:

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 324 Lafayette St., New York.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 13 months old. Ap

ply 47% Brussels street, city.

8960—8—16

dispose of consult us.
Advance made on this
line of good®ra1^ctY^ LOST—FROM AUTOMOBILE, BE 

tween Musquash and St. John, Aug 
10th, a Tent. Finder notify Mr. Robert* 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney street. Re 
ward. 9185—8 1

BARNS TO LETFOR SALE—SODA FOUNTAIN AND 
1 Electric Carmonater. Will sen 

together.—Wasson’s, Main 
9011—8—12

8878—9—10 cry.
TO LET—BARN—MAIN 1146-31.

8791—8—<12 us for positive sale. All 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM AND
Kitchen Girl. Hamilton Hotel, 74 

8822—8—12

FOR QUICK SALE, 1919 M 90 OVER- j separate or
land in perfect condition, including ex- I street._______________________

tras. Owner leaving town. FO^SALE-ONE^ PIECE

Suit, 42; Raincoat, 40; Ostrich Boa. 44 
Kennedy street. Main 1861-81.

8980—8—12

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking machine. Steady work. 

Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.
7—16—tf

FLATS TO LET Mill.
2203-11.

FOR SALE-5 PASSENGER FORD, 
in good condition, all new tires. Quick 

sale, $400. Also Ford Coupe for $475. 
Apply 10* Duke street, Phone 1585-21. 

f 8914—8—14

3 MODERN FLATS To dispose of your fur- I —--------------------- ------------------- -
niture at residence con- ; LOST—MONDAY, ON PRINCESS O
suit us as we make a or Prince Wm., Pearl Sunburst Find 
Specialty of these sales. I return 69 Mecklenburg street. Rewar 
Also have Urge ware- ; 9101—6
rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-SMOKE STACK, CHEAP 

—almost new. Apply Green s Boiler 
Shop, 39 Bridge street, Main ^

FOR SALE-WICKER BABY CAR- 
Carriage, good condition, M am 355-^1.

WANTED — ORDERLEYS. APPLY 
9212—8—16Ready in September 

Nicely Situated West St. John

ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
LIMITED

St. John Co. Hospital. WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL- 
ary $20 a monui with meals and room.

Apply Royal Hotel. 9131—8—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. E. R. Bates,

63 Sewell street. 9047—8 13

WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 
family of two. Mrs. M. F. Smith, 199

Douglas Ave, 9085—8—13

! LOST—SILVER BAR PIN, SB 
| with brilliants, on Monday mornir 
between High street and Germain. Fin 
er please leave at Times Office. Rewai 

9068—8—

FOR SALE — ONE OVERHAND 
Touring Model 90, newly overhauled 

and painted; good as new. Reason for 
selling, leaving cÿÿ. H. L. ^h^JPhone

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping for 

two adults. Private family preferred. 
Address A 12, care Times.

Phone Main 973.
9169—8—1*No. 2841-41. LOST—ON LOCH LOMOND ROA1 

Slip Cover for Auto. Finder retur 
H. Carnet, 15 Brussels street.

1
9042-8-13

TO LET—FLAT, 92 SOMERSET ST.
9188—6—14

and to allALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns. Victory Garage 6t Supply Co, 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1

WE GET A To Walter James Wright 
other persons whom it may or doth

WANTED — CAN
bright young man about 17 years to 

learn retail selling in our store; experi- 
Young man just ftn-

A GOOD AUTOMOBILE 
JACK FOR $2.50 • 9082—8—1.concern:—

Take notice that there will he sold at 
Public Auction on Thursday, the 12th 
Day of August, A. D. 1920, at Eleven 
O’clock in the forenoon (daylight time), 
at the Garage of Walter laird on the 
southerly side of Rodney street, in Car- 
let on, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John,
Saxon Car, serial number 6623.

The said sale is made under and by I____
virtue of a lieu order or conditional sale j LOST—AUTO TIRE AND RIM BE 
signed by the said Walter James Wright, tween Grand Bay and Mill stree 
and delivered to F* L. Elkin, Esq, and : Finder please notify White’s Exprès? Ci 
in pursuance of Chapter 143 of the Con- Reward. 9013—8—1
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick.

Dated this forth day of August, A. D.
1920.

LOST—BROWN SUIT-CASE, INIT 
tailed E. M. C.. in this city from auto 

Goodyear Tire fr 
9016—8—!

ence unnecessary, 
ished school will do; a fine start, perm
anent position and lots of chances to ad
vance. Apply immediately, Box A 15, 

9189—8—16

Get Our Tire Prices GEN ER A L''housework. N^was’hing. Mrs. T. E. 

Robinson, 86 Kennedy street.

TO LET-IN NEW HOUSE, CON- 
neeting rooms, partly furnished, gas, 

phone, bath, electrics. Ideal for light 
housekeeping. M. 1680-21.

HORSES. ETC mobile. Reward. 
Rubber Co.ST. JOHN TIRE CO., 

8 Dock Street 8990—8—13Times.
FOR SALE—ONE PAIR 3 YEAR 

old Purchon Colts, not broken, good 
size, well matched. Would exchange for 
Cheverolet or Ford Car. Phone West 
896-38. 9148—8—18

MORNINlLOST — SATURDAY
Navy Silk Parasol. Finder phone M 

1286 or leaVe at Times Office.

9211—8—1* WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE TO 
undertake laundry work. Comfortable 

residence with electric light, heating pro
vided. Good wages. Address Rothesay 
Collegp School, Rothesay, N. B.

WANTED—MAID, SMALL FAMILY.
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts 

street, West End. Phone West 539.
8884—8—20

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK— 
Family of two. References, 122 Car

marthen street. 8873—8—13

W A N TED—H OUSEM AID FOR TWO 
months, wages $25. Apply to Mrs. 

Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 15. 8864—8—13

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

Colin Mackay, Rothesay, N. B. Phone 
8764 8-12

ROOMS AND BOARDING oneTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. POS- 
Phone West 

9167—8—16
9116—8—Vsession after Aug. 15.

$8 PER 235-21.BOARDERS WANTED,
week, also Rooms to let, 423 Haymar- 

ket Square. 9111 8 17
for SALE—FOURTEEN DRIVING 

and Sport Horses. A. Langille, Cus
ack’s Stable, Marsh Bridge.

9168—8—14

WANTED—HOUSE, 9 OR 10 ROOMS, 
located. Phone Main 
* 9098—8—13

WANTED—SIX FOOT COUNTER, 
suitable for Beer Shop. Write Times 

A 11. 9154 8 13

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT, 4 
Box Y 99, Times.

WANTED—FI.AT FOR FIRST Oc
tober. FXve or six rooms, modern, 

within mile of Ferry either side of .har
bor- Box Y 8.., Times. 9173—8:—12
TOILET — WESTBANK APART 

inents, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456. 8—4—T.f.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte. 9107—6—17

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
8216-22. 8850—8—13

9083—8—13 conveniently
696-11. LOST — GENTLEMAN’S WATC1 

on Chdtlotte street, between Prince, 
and Union. E'inder please call M 811 

8978—8—1

FOR SALE—HORSE, TWO SLOV- 
ens, 2 Sets Harness, one Sled. Apply 

87 St. Patrick. 9084—8—13
AMON A. WILSON,

Sheriff. Reward.9006—8—12.
a, — BOARDERS, ALSO 
for light housekeeping. Upper 

8866—8—12

WANTED 
rooms

Flat, 148 Victoria street.

FOR SALE — BAY MARE, 8 YEARS 
old, 1100 weight. Apply James For- 

' - 9007-8-16.

TO LET — SMALL UNFURNISHED 
E’lat, 205 Charlotte street, West. TO PURCHASEest all, Norton, N. B- or 6 rooms. STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

A heavy thunder and lightning storm 
In the Vicinity of Dalhousie yesterday 
did damage to tne property of W. D. 
Miller, at River Charlo, about eight 
miles from Dalhousie His fine residence 
two barns and other outbuildings were 
burned to the ground as a consequence 
of being struck by a bolt.

9152—8—12 8967—8—12 114.ROOM AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, 
8819—8—12FOR SALE — SMART DRIVING 

Mare, 6 years old. Apply Forestall 
Bros., Rockland Road. 9006 8 16

HOUSES TO LET17 Horsfield street. WANTBD—TO BUY SYRUP D’ 
pensors. Phone 2857-31.TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen. Phone 15*4-11.

SITUATIONS WANTEDSITUATIONS VACANTTO LET — SELF-CONTA I N E D 
House, 88 Garden street. Possession 

at once.

8891-

9164 8 16BUSINESS FOR SALE 6—7—T.f SEWING WANTED BY DAY OR AT 
home. ’Phone 3507-41, evenings. ,

8895-8-12.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
Will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards, no can
vassing. We instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write Bren- 

Show Card System, 40 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street, Torqpto.—

win, was drowned in Lake Utopia yf 
terday. She, with her sister and he 
aunt, went for a swim. Marion got be 
yond her depth and called for help, hu 
the others could not reach her. Th 
body was found in six feet of water.

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, freehold, 7 rooms, furnished, 

in Douglas Avê., for immediate entry. 
Bargain if sold this month- Apply L. 
Wright, Harding street, Fairville.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 98 ST. 
James. 9096—8—13BUSINESS FOR SALE—MANUFAC- 

turing plant, small capital required. 
Jplendid opportunity for hustler. Terms 
to reliable party. Address Box Y 68, 

■ rimes. 8919—8—14

LICENSED STATIONARY ENGIN- CHILD DROWNED.
eer wants position in city. Apply 97 Marion Baldwin, twelve-year-old 

91 Duke street, West Side. 9096 8 -17 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bald-
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM, 

West Side, for two. Phone M 2808-21 
9079—8—17

nan
9086—8—18

V
*....

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

COAL

WANTED
A few extra men as truck

ers. Steady work. Apply 
Shed Foreman, D. A. R., 
Reed's Point.

9025-8-13

POUs

M C 2 0 3 5
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When One Equals Two
One good suit always out
wears two poor ones. To
day there is no longer xany 
“cheap” labor and because 
of that the “cheap" suit sells * 
for almost as much as a good 
quality suit.

/ nrônpT-awig
I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 11.

AJW. P.M.
High Tide.... 8.47 Low Tide.... 3.00 

! Sun Rises.... 6.31 Sun Sets.........7.27

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Tafna, Hughes, 2,697, Liverpool.

CANADIAN PORI?.
Quebec, Aug. 11—Cleared, 10th, stinrs 

; Manchester Civilian, Montreal ; Monte
zuma, London and Antwerp; Canadian 
Hunter, Halifax.

Newcastle, Aug. 7—Cld, stmr Tento 
Winstrup, Bathurst 

Campbellton, Aug. 7—Arvd, stm Blair- 
mare, 1947, Cardiff, to load deal for U. 
K.

Montreal, Aug 10—Sid, str Cairnva- 
lona, London and Leith; Vesuvio, Gib
raltar ; Bankoko Maru, Marseilles; Bay 
Verdun, Chebourg.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Basic Laws 
The CauseNew York, Aug. 11- 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. A basic law governs the price and profit of aO 

commodity production. It is commonly called “the 
law of supply and demand".
This law is now operating in the Canadian pulp and 
paper industry. It explains why the price of pulp and 
paper has risen and why it should continue to rise.
It explains why the Increase in the value of Canadian 
pulp and paper securities is not the result of inflation, 
but the result of a natural exhaustion of other 
countries’ pulpwood reserves and their increasing 
dependence upon Canada.
This dependence will increase rather Then diminish—proving the 
current rapid expansion of the Canadian pulp and paper Industry 
to be basically sound.
Tho currant number of Investment /tame contains a searching 
analysis ol the Canadian pulp Snd paper Industry from the invest
or's point of view. You will be weH-adrlsed to write en 1 get a copy 
before the edition la exhausted. You may have one bee. Address:

|79y*79y477Am Sumatra 
Am Locomotive .. 93%. 
Am Beet Sugar .... 76 
Am Can ....

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND Am Smelters 
Hand Carriages of all kinds. Milk Am Woolens 

Wagons, Farm Wagons, Hearses, Ex- Anaconda Min 
presses, reduced prices.—Edgecombe’s, At, T and S Fe .... 80
City Road. 8889—8—14 Balt and Ohio .........

Baldwin Loco .... 108 
Beth Steel “B” .... 69% 
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio 
Can Pacific ..
Crudble Steel
Erie .................
Gt North Pfd .... 72% 
Gen Motors Certi .. 20 
Inti Mar Com .... 28% 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 79% 
Kennecott Copper .. 22% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
N Y* Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania
Pierce Arrow ....... 36%
Pan-Arn Petrol .... 80%
Reading
Republic I & S .. 78ji 
South Railway .... 267s
South Pacific ..........  90%

60% 
115%

So why not have the best? 
A 20th Century, or one of 

other good makes, of

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTOSTORAGE 9494
7676

31%
58% our

good fabrics, will outwear 
two ordinary suits. Besides 
it will give you a sense of 
comfort and personality.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 58 Sydney, Mam 668.
78%

50%50%50%

837s
104% 104%

AUTOS TO HIRE WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash pricei" paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 677 
Main street; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

697s 70%
24% This week many of the best, 

in broken sizes, at a reduc
tion of $ 10 a suit- 
greater reductions.

85 Vs 
115% 
129%

85 Vs
115%
129%

115%TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

rsons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
» 8165—8—29

128 iome at
12% I

tf. BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 8—Ard, stmr Man

chester Shipper, Halifax.
Southampton, Aug. 9—Ard, stmr St 

Paul, New York.

20%20%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St73

Royal Securities
X X CORPORATION

BVfBY CLOTHING
36%38%38% FOREIGN PORTS. . 

Philadelphia, Aug. 10—Ard, stmr 1m- | 
penal, Montreal. j

New York, Aug. 10—Ard, stmr Meg- : 
alie Hallas, Piraeus-

Naples, Aug. 6—Sid, stmr Canopic, : 
New York. j

I Genoa, Aug. 4^-Ard, stmrs Regina 
IXfltalia, New York; Aug. 2—Ard, Duca 
j D’Aosta, New York, via Naples.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintiiv made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

155156%152%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.*

70% i
LIMITED33%33%33% 2440% F. M. Keator - Brandi Manager 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Taranto Halifax Winnipeg New York London, Eng.

81%81%
87%87%86% Montreal

2727BARGAINS SEWING MACHINES 91%,
61%

91%
61Studebaker .

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A (Union Pacifié 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See jU S.bteel ... 

our demonstrator at work and learn the j U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric

FOOTBALL PLAYERS j 
PLAN BIG SÉASON

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, USEFUL 
Goods, Smallwares, Hosiery, Gloves, 

Ladies and Gents’ Underwear, at Wet- 
more’s, 59 Garden street.

GOGH YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $2.50; 
.'Tubes, $1.60; Pumps. $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x 3%. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. LipsetPs Varitey Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

86%857s857s S888881%

ujSÉlSl59%59%58 The meeting of football players, held 
last evening in the G. W. V. A. rooms» 

well attended and the outlook for 
the coming season discussed. Indications 

point to an active and prosperous 
season this fall. In addition to the teams 
in the league last year, there will be 
two or three others. The Nashwaak 
Pulp & Paper Company will have a team 
in [the field and the Commercial Club 
will be approached with the idea of it 
entering a team. Z

The teams to represent the English 
and Scottish players of the city in the 
game at the term!- -tion of the Com
mercial Club sports next Saturday on 
the East End grounds will be -chosen 
from the following players; English 
players—Taplan, A. S. R.; Frost) E. E-; 
Lennox, A. S. R. ; Brindle, unattached ; 
Rawlings, G. W. V. A.; Langworthy, 
A. S. R.; Robinson, G. W. V. A.; Par- 
fitt, E. E-; Spearman, E. E. Scottish 
players—McFadyen, E. E.; McGregor, 
G. W. V. A.; J. Smith, A. S. R.; Laid- 
law, B. E.; Brown, E. E.; Keir, G. W. 
V. A-: Rankine, E- E.; Murray, E. E.; 
Thompson, G W. V. A.; Neill, E. E-; 
Simpson, E. E.; Pougnet, A. S. R.; 
Gilzean, G. W. V. A. Linesmen and 

Marsden, Porter and Napier.

latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers. Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652.

45% 46%45%
w was

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 11.

Can Bank of Commerce—20 at 181%. 
Brompton—15 at 66’%, 100 at 67%, 46 

at 67.
Glass—10 at 63.
Laurentide—50 at 106%, 60 at 108%, 

15 at 109, 100 at 108%, 50 at 108%, 25 
at 1087s.

Power—18 at 80.
C. G. E—25 at 100, 25 at 99%. 
Riorden—1 at 190.
Abitibi—60 at 71, 50»at 72, 20 at 71%. 
Steel Co.—135 at 67.
Spanish—75 at 104%, 50 at 107, 50 at 

108, 25 at 107%, 26 at 107%.
Sugar—25 at 135%, 50 at 186, 75 at 

137, 50 at 138, 25 at 188%, 75 at 138%.
Brew—126 at 60, 75 at 60%, 25 at 61%, 

50 at 61%, 20 at 62.
Wayagamack—70 at 109.
Spanish Pfd—250 at 112, 60 at 111, 

125 at 112%, 125 at 113, 25 at 413%.

now

.1
SILVER-PLATERS V*/

having to resort to arms to check the 
“red” tide, winch has reached the dor- 
ders of Germany. There are bankers 
who believe that the Bolshevik move is- 
a “bluff” to force recognition and trade 
relations ; others hold that the fanatical 
revolutionary spirit has actually got the 
upper hand.

& KjGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. ' > Lf.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING [7,

®!SE •M

^ITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels «id Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714.

W&'' :iSNAPSHOTS FINISHED mmSL/rA*—* is!corner

»SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

1------

ENGRAVERS 5-
llhF. C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 

d engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
M. 983.

ana
phone UMBRELLAS Consult 

Our Branch Manager 
On Financial Matters

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
9165—9—12covered, 678 Main street.HATS BLOCKED » \ refere

SPEEDS THROUGH AIR „
ON TRIP TO DETROIT

BY WAY OF MONTREAL 
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 11—A large air- 

plane, piloted by Lieut. Thomas r. 
Dunn, arrived here last night from Phil
adelphia, en route to Detroit by way of 
Montreal. He reported that he passed 
over New York at noon and then pro
ceeded to Troy, averaging 109 miles an 
hour on that leg, which he covered in _ 
hour and eighteen minutes. He planned 
to leave this morning for Montreal.

BOLSHEVIK! AND ALLIES. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 11—In 

spects the present crisis abroad is re
garded as the worst since the armistice 
and is viewed as meaning that the En
tente Powers are facing a position of

townLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street-

UPHOLSTERING
WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERER.

Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush
ions of all kinds made and repaired. 52 
Britain street. ’Phone M. 1620-21.

Miss Bertha Ruddick is making a tour 
of the province in the interests of the 
Red Cross Society. She is delivering 
lectures and stimulating and encourag
ing work for the betterment of public 
health. Included in her present itiner
ary are Richibucto, Rcxton, Buctouche, 
St. Fnyicis, Moncton, Shediac and St. 
John. , -

IRON FOUNDRIES "CAKMERS too often consider that 
JL1 a checking account is the only 
service our bank has to offer them.

7546—8—17

fj/ilON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George* H. Waring, 

n-Tenager, West St. John, N B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS onet
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. _____
wTbAILEY THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

nHHROUGH our various branches we offer 
J- fanners throughout Canada the same complete 
and attentive Hanking service that we afford to 
other. (Canadian business men. There is no 
finanrial problem connected with your farm 
which cannot be solved more satisfactorily 
through co-operation with the Bank of Montreal

Up to August 10 of this year there 
were 866 births in the city, while in 1919 
up to July 12 there were only 811 births 
recorded. For the whole year of 1919 
there were only 867 births reported. rlhe 
increase is largely attributed to the 
efficient way of gathering the figures, 
and the rigorous enforcement of the law 
with regard to vital statistics.

At the meeting of the Bible Confer
ence at Woodman’s Point yesterday the 
speakers in the morning were Rev. R. P.* 
McKim and Rev. W. B. Will is ton. In the 
afternoon Rev. C. W. Nichols delivered 
the second address on “Divine Healing.”

MARRIAGE LICENSES Clapboards
Are
Extremely
Scarce

some re-

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8A0 a.m- 

til) 10.30 p-m. ________ more

MEN'S CLOTHING 4§IMEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co. 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

!
Our Branch Manager will be ghd to have you 
confer with him regarding all such matters.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed Tender for 
Dredging, St. John, N. B., will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, Wednes
day, August 25, 1920, for dredging re
quired at St. John, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied ^ by 
Department and according to conditions 
set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub- . 
lie Works, Ottawa, or from Engineer in 
charge, P.W.D., St. John, N.B. Tenders 
must include the towing of the plant to 
and from the work.

The dredge and other plant which 
intended to be used on the work shall 
have been duly registered in Canada at 
the time of the filing of the tender with 
the Department, or shall have been built 
in Canada after the filing of the tender

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance ; 
of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
chartered bank,

MISA 

STALLED AUTO; 
Tl Ai KILLED

Use Clear Wall shing
les. They make a good 
looking wall and will out
last any other 'grade of 
shingles on walls.

Clear Wall Shingles
$6.50.

Rev W. B. Williston completed his an- 
| alysis of the Epistle to the Thessalonians, 

' i emphasizing the promise of the second 
coming of Christ. In the evening this 

! speaker told of experiences in China. -
BANK OF MONTREALiMONEY TO LOAN

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
- counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
Established over 100 years

Branches in all important centres in Canada 
Savings Departments at all branches 

TOTAL ASSETS in excess of $500,000,000

C. E. Babcock of Toronto, dominion 
provincial organizer of the Navy League, 
is in the city at present making arrange
ments for the financial drive which will 
take place between October 18 and Oc
tober 25. Captain Douglas Kerr, the 
dominion organizer, is expected to ar
rive shortly on the same mislson. Mr. 
Babcock will spend about a week here.

«

MONEY ORDERS
Ocean Limited, Entering St. 

Hyacinthe, Que., Drags 
Car 300 Feet.

express money
sale in five thousand

DOMINION 
Orders are on 

olùv-es throughout Canada. Go., Limited
65 Erin Street.

arc-

The Digby Courier contains an item 
of interest to St. John people in an ac-

MontreÆ U-^men were

killed, two women Injured and a third j ,jyiorgan, and his bride, who was former- 
escaped injury wnen a stalled automo- I [y Mjss Winnifred Dunlop, 76 Orange 
bile was struck and dragged 800 feet on | street, this city. The tea-table was pre- 
the Intercolonial line at the Bourdage j sided over by Mm. Frances Winchester, 
street crossing at St. Hyacinthe, last : aunt of the groom, assisted by Mrs. 
night by the Ocean Limited entering Mark Longworth of Smith’s Cove, and 
the city. The dead : j Mrs. Byron Lingley of this city. About

Hormidas Lengevin, manufacturer, St. 6,xty guests were present.
Hyacinthe, died of injuries. j. " ' r^r . -,Trrr-

Bphraim Jacob, Hyacinthe, crushed j URGE ACCEPTANCE
OF WAGE INCREASE

w.
PIANO MOVING

MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
moved tc the country- General 
reasonable rates. Arthur S. 

Phone 814-21.

PIANOS 
niture 

cartage ; 
Stackhouse. I

an accepted cheque 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 5 p c. of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

on a

PHOTOGRAPHIC
"'H1LDREN GROW, BUT PHOTOS 

do not. Have their picture taken as 
ley are today. Victorio Studio, 46 King 
quare, St. John. Branches, Moncton 
-id Halifax.

I

to death.
The injured: Mrs. Langevin, wife of

Hormidas Langfevin, internal injuries; United States
Miss Berthe Langevin, his daughter, Chicago, Aug. 11—The United States 
who jumped from the car and was cut railway labor board s decision yesterday 
about the head. Miss Rose Helene awarding an annual wage mcrease of 
T-nnm-vin escaned injury. $30,000,000 to employes of the American

Jacob was trying to push the car from Express Company, will be submitted to 
the when he was struck by the | the 80,000 men affected in a referendum
engine. Langevin was at the wheel. | witoasaid by oS

of the four unions included in the decis
ion last night.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 3, 1920.
PLUMBING 8—14

; W. NOBLE, SANITARY BNGI- 
* Prices reasonable. First-class 

164 Waterloo âÉÜ !neer.
workmanship. Try us. 
street. ’Phone M. 2000-32. I

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender .for 
Heating Apparatus, Immigration Build- 

N.B.” will be received
REPAIRING Mother of Moncton

Doctor Has Passed
Away in Montreal

11—Dr. G. T.

Pamdenec
Summer

Home

FARMing, St. John,
until 12 o’clock noon, Friday, August 
27, 1920, for alterations and additions 
to Steam Heating Apparatus in the Im
migration Building, St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at ttie 

intendants of from 33 1-3 per cent, to offices of the Chief Architect, Depart- 
SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN 66 218 per cent. Miss Blanton therefore ment M Public Works, Ottawa, the 

feels that the State is ready to be thor- Superintendent of Dominion Buildings, 
oughly interested in a systematic educa- St. John, N. B„ the Inspector of Do- 

8 J : minion Buildings, Halifax, N. S., the
Dominion ’Buildings, Mont-

FURNITURB REPAIRING AND UP- 
r bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-1L

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
Moncton, N. B., Aug.

1 Leighton yesterday received a telegram 
1 announcing the sudden death of his mo- 
I ther in Montreal. She was in her elgh- 
! tieth year. Mrs. Leighton leaves two 
1 sons and six daughters Dr. G. T. Leigh- 
; ton of Moncton, H. V. Leighton of Bev
erley, Mass.; Mrs. C. C. Crocker of Mil- 
lerton, Mrs. F. H. Moore and Mrs. W. U. 
Appleton of Moncton, Mrs. W. J. K. 
Clayton, Mrs. V. Robertson of St John, 

land Mrs. W. McKnight of Montreal, 
j About three or four months ago Mrs. 
Leighton went to Montreal to visit her 
daughter.

SAND AND GRAVEL laborers
TEXAS PLANS BETTER

ply Fred B. Hazen. ’Phoae 161S-U 
2488-11. 7897—«

We have had placed 
in our hands for sale a 
very desirable lot at 
Pamdenec. The situa
tion is on the crest of the 
hill over-looking the riv
er. There Is a small 
building suitable for a 
kitchen. We are offer
ing the same for immedi
ate sale. For particu
lars apply

State-Wide Drive to Start in October 
— Millions Available for Salary 
Increases.

tional campaign.
i Overseer of
(.real, and Builders’ Exchange, Montreal,

b«ânSban’strieX-wideUgcampTSX tor1 bet- Regina, Sesk., Aug. 11-Friends of five j ^Tenders will not be conride^ unless

of the specific purposes of he campaign »** ““ ** accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
will be to carry a amendment w'hi'eh The men have been liberated to ap- payable to the order of the Minister of 
ber a* constitu district to vote pear for preliminary hearing on August Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the
will permit each school djstnct to vote flxed at $10,000 with two amount of the tender. War Loan
for its schools whatex6 ™jt 17 £ sureties of $4,000 or a total of I Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac-
deenis necessary, thus ren g a ser mlwn00 fnr each man involved. I cepted as security, or War Bonds and

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 11—The 68rd tous limitation on local pr g . und $ * —:-------- -—» «---------------- , j cheques if required to make up an odd
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge, I- of $50,000 has been raise adjourned A memorial has been erected to seven- amount
O O F of the maritime provinces and Before the 1920 legislature aujournen a , ]ost their lives inNewfoundland is being held in Sackville. in Jug* it had passed up propnation. ty-five Etonians h^“the
The Rcbekahs and Grand Encampment of $4,060,000 for the increase ^ King’s Royal Rifle Corps,
held sessions yesterday and this morn- of public school teachers.^ , 0» for ci s f " “Lier et Audax” (swift Department of Public Works, 
ing the opening session of the Grand 1 increase of salaries m State colleges and ( uitli t - Ottawa, August 3, 1920.

■ au increase of salaries tor county super- and bold).

ALL OUT ON BAIL. AUGUSTSECOND-HAND GOODS
13th” PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384r-41 
578 Main street._______ _________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

Uemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 
.ewelry diamonds, old gold and silver, 
ausical’instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
olvers tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

ite H Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phonr

WE
X

j
Oddfellows Meet

in Grand Lodge
in Sackville, N. B.

FARES FROM ST.JOHN 
ud C P. B. Stations in New BranswxkI

Taylor 4 Sweeney $20.00 Going
Real Estate Brokers 
151 Prince Wm. St 

Globe Atlantic Building 
Tel. Main 2596

“Look for the Blue 
Signs’*

$25.00 Returningor wr 
2392-11-

By order,
" R. C. DFSROCHERS,

Secretary.
rURCHASB—GEN-WtiemTiVsD cutoff Clothing, boots, fur

ï«t
Highest pri^P-id^Mi^mpe

N. R. DesBRISAV, 
District Passenger Agent

8—14J was held.Lod^e
146 Dock

x

#

t

%

V

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5-:

Kyanize Varnish
For Hardwood Floors

$6.50 Per Gallon 
$3.40 1-2 Gallon 

$1.80 Quart 
$1.00 Pint

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

CYLINDERS
RE-BORED

Our machine shop is specially 
fitted to rebore Ford cylinders and 
fit oversize pistons and rings. 
Work guaranteed to be within one- 
thousandth inch of sise.

$2000 SetReboring 
Reboring and Fitting New_ Pis

tons and Rings .................$36.00
’PHÔNE 1838.

Foley Aeroplane 
and MotorWorKs

257 City Road.

oo
WITH EPSTEIN’S GLASSES

you get the rest, help and comfort 
that puts your eyes in restful balance. 
We have the equipment, skill and 
“know how” to fit you correctly. 

Our Charges Are Reasonable!

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

Trade With the Orient *

With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the 
ports on the Pacific coast of North 
namely :

principal
America,

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Vancouver

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

RA

.SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

CANADIAN
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GAS IN THE STOMACH LOPENS NATIONAL EXHIBITION|

JAPPEAL TO UNITED STATES Athletes — muscu
lar fatigue quickly 
yields to the use ofiIN REGARD TO POLAND BAUME

BENGUÉ
:

Recommends Daily Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble, Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

London, Aug. 10—“We certainly are going to appeal' to the United States,” 
laid Premier Lloyd George in the house of commons this afternoon in reply to 
a question as to what the position of the United States would be regarding Po
land.

-- 'r,

’ *v--r j
One dollar per tube.■&

i m“There is, of course, the difficulty there that up to the-present she hae not 
ratified the treaty and that the treaty is the subject of conflict between the two 
great parties. It is not in our power to say what view the United States exe
cutive would take. I am only judging from the attitude of the United States 
at the peace conference. She was a strong protagonist of Polish independence. 
No man could have taken a more determined and zealous part in setting up P 
olish independence than President Wilson and I am certain that whatever dif
ferences of opinion there may be in the United States with regard to the 
League of Nations there would be no difference of opinion in their general at
titude towards Polish independence.”

HONORED BY SERBIA.

ri
Beware of Sabetitatee 

THE LEEMIN8 MILES CO. LIMITED. 
MONTREAL.

Agents for Dr. Jules Benge*.
RELIEVES ALL PAIN.

V

mifm Imm
Gas and wind in the stomach accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irirtates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the nor
mal functions of the vital internal or
gans, often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no neu
tralizing effect on the stomach acids. In
stead get from any druggist a few 

“Last fall I had the ‘Flu’ and it left ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
me in a very weak and run down condi- ja teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
tion with no appetite at all and such j right after eating- 1 his will drive the 
a weak stomach that even the smell of , £>a% wind and bloat right out of the 
cooking made me sick. I was awfully | body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize 
nervous and night after night I couldn’t ; the excess acid and prevent its forma* 
sleep to do any good. I would get up ! tion and there is no sourness or pain, 
in the mornings tired and worn Out and j Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab- 
was so short of breath that a half hour’s let form—never liquid or milk) is harm- 
job would tire me as much as a whole t less to the stomach, inexpensive to take 
day’s work used to. In fact I finally, and the best form of magnesia for 
had to give up a good job. .] stomach purposes. It is used by thous-

“When I first started on Tanlac I was , ands of people who enjoy their meals 
working for the Goodyear Rubber Co. • with no more fear of indigestion.
in Akron, Ohio. I decided that any-i-----------------------------"
tiling that was being talked about so --------------------------------
pinch was at least worth an , honest 
trial. It worked like a* charm in my 
case. It helped me right from the start 
and by the time I had taken my third 
bottle all of my troubles were gone and 
I found myself well and strong again.

“While in Akron my wife got so she 
couldn’t eat. She lost weight and got 
very pale. Tanlac was doing me so ém Est. 1879
much good I got her to try it and after a simple, safe and effective treatment avoid-
taking two bottles, she is looking fine
again. Her appetite is just splendid and irfü. every br*th. makes breathing ew.
she looks liflçe a different person. It cet- soothes thesore throat, 1 1 ■■
tainly h^s proven its worth to both of. and stops the cough,
us and has cofae up to every word I CrMdenJTefnvâto^bîe
have read and hearer about it.” j to mothers with young:

The above statement was made by 1 children and * kjjn to 
A. O. Hunter, 106 W. 7th street, Cin- j
cinnati, Ohio, a well-known mechanic j I descriptive booklet 
now in the employ of the Cincinnay | I vaVo-CRFSOUNE CO.
Abatoir Co. Ii —i.. Mii-,gu.Bo.ir,l

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross | * ^
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by \
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D.
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leonard- 
ville; N. H. Johnspn, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading duggists in 
every town.—f Advt.)

:;v>7

;sjf
It is understoodmurder are meagre- 

that Eskimos are concerned and that one 
of a tribe is alleged to have slain an
other.

I
The premier declared that up to the 

present Great Britain was taking no 
steps to assist in any attack on Sotiet 
Russia inside her own territory, since 
the British government’s changed policy 
was announced.

The premier declared that if the nego
tiations with Soviet Russia had broken 
down because, of the Bolshevik attitude 
and the Allies had cut Russia off from 
the outside world there would be an end 
to any trade negotiations.

“If they want peace,” he said, “they 
can get it, and the London conference 
.proposal , was intended to establish 
peace.”

Replying to the contention of the 
Labor deputation that the Soviet govern
ment was being attacked merely because 
it was a revolutionary government, the 
premier pointed out that the first three 
governments following the downfall of 
the imperial regime had been recognized 
and that the Allies had only broken 
with the Moscow government because it 
violated the Allied bond by making a 
separate peace-

Mr. Lloyd George declared that the 
Polish attack was not justified in the 

: opinion of the British government and 
i that the .Soviet . governments, in any 
conditions of peace, were entitled to take 
into account the facts of the attacks 
made by the Poles upon Russia and that 
those attacks were delivered despite the 
warnings of the Allies to Poland.

The Soviet* he declared, was entitled 
to demand such guarantees as would be 
exacted by any power against a repeti
tion of attacks of that kind. What was 
challenged, he said, was that “nothing 
justifies retaliation, reprisal or punish
ment which goes to the extent of wiping 
out national existence.”

The premier continued:
“We are not going to have a quarrel 

or propose to engage this country in a 
dispute, whether it means much or little, 
upon the difference between Monday or 
Wednesday, and there the Allies are

i p 
;:J7

;.v<.

Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambas- 
sadcr to Washington, who accepted an 
invitation to open great fair at Toronto 
this month.

Appear At-Your 
Best—Instantly■

L v. £■

f
If y cm receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected In
vitation you can feel con

fident g« always appearing 
at your best. In but K few 
moments it renders to your 

xve l gkln a wonderfully pure, 
..—I\ soft complexion that I» 

t\ beyond comparison.

v

* \START LONG TREK
TO GET CRIMINAL

%

É
i Two Years’ Trip to Arrest 

Murderer at Belcher Islands 
— 250 Mile Canoe Trip.'m v

m1Ü Cobalt, Aug. 11—Ottawa has heard 
a rumor that a murder was committed 
some time in the past at Belcher Island, 
in the Hudson Bay, and as a result In
spector Phillips and Sergt. Joy, of the 
local dominion police detachment, are on 
theft- way to investigate. The trip w-ill 
take two years.

Inspector Phillips and his aide are old 
veterans of the far north, having spent 
several years in the Herschel Island re
gion. The inspector not long ago prom
ised his dad that he would not take any 
more long jaunts of the like for a while. 
His health is failing. Twice he was 
asked by headquarters if he wished to 
again penetrate the wilds of the far 
north. He declined with thanks, but the 
present trip was brought to his atten
tion by the arrival of an order, and he 
went without a word.

The two officers will take the train 
far north as possible and then launch 

on a 250-mile canoe trip u 
sinabi and Moose River to

r^> r i
1 TonTghT

SLOW
DEATH

\

ASTHMA COLDSMrs. L. A. Hamilton, prominent social 
and patriotic worker and member of 
Toronto city council, who has been dec
orated by the Serbian government with 
the Order of St. Saha and the Cross of 
Mercy for her efforts in behalf of the 
Serbian refugees during the war. She 
Is well known in St. John having at
tended the recent annual meeting of the 
National Council of Women.

ffHOOPING^CQUGH
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
**Better Than Pills Per Liver Ms”

19
Aches, («ins, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders." The world’s 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric add troubles—

GOLD MEDAL
as

the Mis- 
oose Fac

tory- At this point they will get inter- 
bring quick relief end often ward off preters and a larger boat and then start, 
deadly diseases. Known as the national the trip up the Hudson’s Bay to the 

j remedy of Holland for more than 200 Belcher Islands . The details of the
1 years. At all druggists, 50c. a box.______

- —l /or the ■ 
hexead

S§i§|§&

1 Get •
I 26c. Bo*.v

agreed.”
Continuing his outline of the decisions 

reached at the Hythe conference, Mr. 
Lloyd George said:

“If they negotiate an agreement at 
Minsk, we do not propose to intervene 
to upset any arrangement which is ac
ceptable to the Pedes. It is their affairs. 
I sincerely trust it will mean peace but 
upposing it did not we have got to face 

that”
If the Minsk conference failed because 

the Poles refused to accept terms which 
the Soviet was entitled to exact,, having 
regard to the way in which the conflict 
started and to the Polish military con
dition, then the Allies could not Support 
Poland, the premier declared.

However, if the Bolsheviki insisted 
upon terms threatening the independence 
of Poland, then a different situation 
would arise.

Gold M»d«l oa ever 
Dt no imitation

DON’T Leonard £ar Qj|It only takes .ne night to prove the 
Wonder-working power of Dr. Hamit* 
ton’s Pills. They are the smoothest, 
easiest acting laxative yet devised, the, 
kind that a child or delicate women 
can use with comfort.

You can cure costiveness quickly, 
surely and safely with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

Headaches you can banish for all
U
' Impaired digestion you can promptly'

Loss of appetite is replaced by e keen 
desire to est.

The blood is enriched and reddened* 
in consequence you are given new 
strength and vital energy.

Folks who are half sick, sort ot ran 
down, lacking in spirits and energy, 
those who find a day’s toil exhausts 
Wind and body—these are the people 
who can be restored by Hamilton’e Pills 
jlo vigorous health that will outlast old: 
age. Get a few 25c. boxes ot Hamil
ton’s Pills today, sold everywhere.

THICK, SWOLLEN BLINDS EX)
THISthat make a horse Wheeze, 

Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

These days the face needs special 
and attention. Flying dust and dirt, the 
beating sun, are severe on any skin. The 
despoiling effects are best overcome by 

spector Moorehouse was appointed to, the application of pure mercojized wax. 
interview the doctors, dentists, eye, ear, I This keeps skin and pores in a cleanly

condition, the complexion beautifully 
white and spotless. Reddened, tanned, 
freckled or roughened cuticle is actually 
absorbed by it. One ounce of mercol- 
ized wax, obtainable at any drug store, 
is sufficient to completely renovate a 
soiled complexion- It is used like cold 

allowed to remain on over night,

*9care
I Relieves Deafness, Stops Head NoisesA

It is not put in the ears, but is 
“Rubbed in Back of'Lars’" and “In-; 
serted in the Nostrils." Has bird a 
Successful Sale since 1907.

mynose and throat specialists. The board 
voted the sum of two hundred dollars 
towards the purchase of necessary sup
plies including gauze, anesthetics, etc.

Since Tuesday’s meeting the various 
doctors have been interviewed and have 
expressed their willingness to give free 
of charge their services to all children 
whose parents are unable to pay the 
usual charges. It is of course under
stood that the public will defray the 
costs for teeth, spectacles, hospital ar
ticles, etc.

A certain amount of money will be 
needed to cover the hospital and other 
charges. And for the securing of such 
thé good services are being sought of the 
Red Cross and Daughters of the Empire.

Halso other Bunches or Swellings. Noblister, 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only afew drops requiredatan appli
cation. $2 50 per bottle delivered. BOOK 3 H free. 
ABSORBINE, J*. the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers ot 
delivered. Book “Evidence" free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 188 Ljm.nl Bids.. Montre.L Caa.

Aesorblnc ini Absorbiac. Jr., ire mine la Crab.

me.

For sale in St. John, N. B., by A. Chipman Smith Co., S. H. Hawker, M. 
V Paddock, Union St., The Royal Phar., King St, (S. McDiarmid), Watson 
B Dunlop, George Bell, Charlotte St., and J. Benson Mahoney, Dock St.

cream,
and washed off in the morning.

Fine lines and even 
wrinkles often*appear at this season. In 
such cases nothing is better than a face 
bath made by dissolving an ounce of 
pure powdëred saxolite in a half pint 
witch hazel. This is remarkably effec-

This Signature on Yellow 
Box and on Bottles

Made in Canada.
CAMERON’S DRUG STORE and ROSS DRUG CO.

1the deeper
IN AMHERST 

503 CHILDREN NEED 
TREATMENT

Manufacturer 70 Fifth Ave., New York Oty.
overall a short time ago.
.Cable orders for samples of the suits 

have been despatched by the Depart
ment of Commerce, it was announced 
today, and when the samples anjve 
they will he displayed not only in 
Washington, but also in the depart
ment’s district and co-operative offices 
located in important cities of the coun
try.

tive.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Doctors There Have in Fine 
Fashion Offered to Give 
Free Treatment to All 
Needy Little Ones.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing HairW. G T. U. MEETING. THE‘IDEAL WOMAN

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U- yes
terday Mrs- D. Sheriy't of Toronto, gave 

splendid account of the Frances Will
ard home whicli the union supports in 
Toronto. The opening devotional exer
cises were led by the president. - Mrs 
James I. Davis led in prayer, after which 
a collection was taken for flowers. A 
communication was read from Mrs. A- 
C. M. Lawson acknowledging a contri
bution sent by the St. John union for 
missions, and Mrs. Ellsworth Scott 
wrote to express thanks for flowers sent 
her while in the hospital.

Mrs. Sherry, who came as the guest 
of Mrs. Robert Humphrey, spoke of the 
founding of the Frances Willard home, 
tracing its gradual expansion until at 
the present time1 it provides accommo
dation i* 200 girls. She urged the 
need of a new building, and said that 

well-wisher had promised to con
tribute $25,000, and the new building 

practically assured.

The great Napoleon once said: “My 
ideal woman is not the beautiful-fea
tured society belle, whose physician 
tries in vain to keep her in repair, but 
the matron who reaches middle age in 
complete preservation,—the woman is 
rendered beautiful by perfect health.” 
To attain such health in middle life a 

must guard against those ills 
which drag her down and produce 
nervousness, headache, backache, sleep
lessness and “the blues.” The standard 
remedy for such conditions is Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which 
for forty-five years has been restoring 
women to health and strength.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much al
kali, for this is very injurious, as it dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifted cocoanut oil, for it is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, fad 
a few ounces will last the whole family 
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
tliut is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorough
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and is soft, tresh 
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to 
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes out 
every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Explaining its orders for the samples, 
the department issued the statement:

“This action was taken because of 
the wide Merest created by the publi
cation of a recent despatch from Eng
land that a large quantity of such suits 
were on display in English stores.

“The Bureau of Domestic and Foreign 
Commerce has received many inquiries 
from the interested parties in the United 
States as a result of the publicity given 
the report. A good nnmber of the in
quiries asked that they be furnished 
with some of the suits under the im
pression that the bureau had a supply 

One man asked for fifty.

(Amherst News.)
Five hundred and three school children 

of Amherst are in need of doctor’s treats 
ment according to the report as made 
this week to the Amherst school board 
by school nurse, Miss Hollies.

The board had an interesting session 
on Tuesday evening when the chief busi- 

the hearing of Miss Hollies’ re
port, which report stated among other 
things that 508 notification cards had 
been sent to parents advising them of 
physical defects in their children. Miss 
Hollies stated that she had received re
plies from practically ail of the parents, 
and with few exceptions there was mani
fested a willingness to have the children 
attended to. However, In about one 
hundren and twenty-five cases the par
ents reported that they were unable to 
pay the costs of the needed treatment 
Miss Hollies in appearing before the 
board made a strong appeal on behalf 
of such cases, 
ceived. Dr. Boudreau was present and 
there and then guaranteed on behalf ef 
his fellow practitioners in the town of 
Amherst their co-operation in serving 
those who are unable to pay the usual 
costs.

Following Dr. Boudreau’s splendid an
nouncement a committee consisting of 
Dr. Boudreau, Mayor Ralston, and In-

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

Ob m
f S-ÏAwoman

[$AYE0| V,ness was \
£

y\i'1
/ &ion hand.

Several ordered from three to ten. 
Practically all stated the size desired. 
It is understood that the suits are sup
posed to retail at about 60 cents each.”

William Roentgen is being honored 
by the universities of Central Europe on 
-the twentieth anniversary of his dis
covery of X-rays.

xone
package which contains complete d!* 
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aapirm pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada. 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
bs cost but a few cents. Druggists

No Alimony—Just a Separation
Peaceful, quiet separation, no damage 

done, everybody happy again—that’s 
the situation when you divorce 
corns
Acts like magic—don’t use 
“Putnam’s”—it’s the best, 25c at all
dealers.

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer”
Aspirin I- the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mens- 

While it well known that Aspirin i-*ana Bayer 
against Imitations, the Tablet -vi Bayer Company 
il trade mark, the “Bayer Crow.”

TO EXHIBIT PAPER
SUITS IN STATES

was

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

Y
Her words were all re- your

with Putnam’s Com Extractor.
any but

Washington, Aug. 11—Paper suits, 
which are in vogue in Germany and 
Austria, will soon make their appear
ance in the United States and .if in
quiries to the Department of Commerce 
can be taken as an indication of the 
probable demand, they may become

popular in the lower-the-cost-nf- 
living campaign than was the 1 owly

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—82-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c., and* guaranteed.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist, 
97 Dun das Street, E, Toronto.

France has established a society for 
the study of Armenian history and 
civilization.

aceticacldester of Salicylicacid. 
manufacture, to assist the public 
will be stamped with their genera

Good lor Children
By “BUD” FISHEl

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF FIGURED HE’D B EEN A LUCKY GUY IN AFRICA
woreoi Hunting 

mom's,eh? KAue
tuck?

ON THE LEVEL? 

WHAT WERC ! 

YOU doing J 
I THeiaef J

jeff, you wouldn’t *t»oee 
S\D ThAT AWAY V WHAT .—

\ DO YOU KNOW ABOUT j

Y‘AFWtcA * AND ™
V. WALES Of1 the 
V—I natwes? 5

and siw, siDNCv.Ltereiol 1—t 

VF YOU*RO aovNO two CltKMi.
AFRICA I ADVISE YOU TO i------
TAKE Ai.ONE AT LEAST 
"TWEkfTY OF THe MATA** ) 

For servants 1 YouXu j 
——, N€«D THEM, BELievel

Me.' Yoocaw <~ 
l Mice 'eh* for y 
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, LIONS, s 
\ OLD PeAfe.j

\ v>XBUT MUTT, T
SPEAK F60M. 
exPcRtesicel 
r WAS IN 
AFRICA A Few 

. YEARS AGO!

YES, 2. HAD 
LOTS OF LUCK-
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Not? Man

)

If you are suffering from 
dyspepsia or other sto
mach trouble, you will 
appreciate a medicine 
that will relieve an<d 
correct your condition.

regulates and invigorates 
the digestive organs, pre
vents acid fermentation
and souring in the stomach, 
and promotes digestion and 
assimilation of the food.
Try this extraordinary me
dicine—it will make you 
feel like a new man.

Sold ai mil drug and genera I tiorot, 5 Oe

The Canadian Drag Co., Limited 
St. John, N.B. 23

Fine for Skin Exposed
to Sun or Flying Dirt

O. HUNTER, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who says Tanlac has 

certainly proven its worth in both 
his own and his wife’s case. He 
Wasn’t able to work when he began 
taking it.

A.

Cores Constipation
In a Sensible Way

They Work While You Sleep 
—Cost Only a Quarter— 

and Really Bring Last
ing Résulta

Æ

ABSORBINE m
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Oriental Cream
Z. ., 7/ Ml/

, IrFRD.r. HOPKINS A SON.
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

on Hubbles 7y
Did You Ever Hear of a Girl Being a

WELL, SEE CONSTANCE TALMADGE TODAY
In Her Tingllngly Funny Comedy-RomanceWmington

▼ It’s aWDC'f “A Temperamental Wife”Galled on Account of Fog. .lASEBALL.
The game scheduled for last evening

=.m. .<>»«■ I SfS? ÏÏT"
all In the Industrial League Nash be cat]ed at the end of the third inning 
ook Park last èvemng the Nashwaak ^ q{ the fog At that time the
idians defeated McAvity s by a score y M H A was ahead by a score of 8 

8 to 7. The winning run was^corcd ■
• F. Craft who had doubled and come 
>me on McGovern’s out at fir'd. Fea- 
res of the game were home runs by 
’Keefe and Henderson, and Devines 
itting. Wednesday night McAvity’s 
ay Stetson, Cutler on Nashwaak Park.
The box score:

Industrial League-
You can smoke right down to the bottom of the bowl 
with a Wellington—because tobacco remains dry- 
all moisture gathers in the accurately placed well.

Genuine French Briar, seasoned the Demuth 
A way. Will not crack or bum through. A

Your dealer has your favorite shape 
at popular prices.

WM. DEMUTH 8c CO.

There's nothing like 
calling in a doctor, to 
bring hubby to his sco-

Sunday School League.
In the West End Sunday School Lea

gue, last evening, the Presbyterians de
feated the St Jude’s by a score of 16 to 
6. The batteries,were: For the wln- 

McLeod and Meisner and for the

k
ses.

T
ners,
losers Green and Merryweather.A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Indians—

His.> V.
I*/

yjBroke His Arm.
Moncton, Aug. 10—Ernest Ryder,while 

pitching for the G. WT. V. A. in the City 
Baseball League tonight, met with a 
very jinusual accident, breaking his right 
arm above the elbow while delivering a 
ball. The break was a bad one and 
probably will end Ryder’s career as a 
pitcher.

6 V4 3
Keefe, ss .... 3 2

. Craft, lb ... 3 0
McCormack, If 8 1

aherty, cf .... 8 0
iy-s, 2b 

Craft, rf .... .3 1
•Govern, 8b .. 2 1

8 0

Ï* %1
f6

0 A1 George Ayton, Regina, 48-44—87. 

RIFLE.
' 2 ‘ coming here after the meetings next week 

at Springhili (N, S.), and Woodstock.
3 0

2
0 At Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 11—Captain C. A. Mc
Arthur, 78th Nova Scotia regiment 
scored 90 out of a possible 100 in the 
Macdonald “Brier” match at the open
ing of the annual prize meeting of the, 
province of Quebec Rifle Association to
day. In the Montreal Star match Nova 
Scotia was unable .to shoot, only five 
men being at the range.

THE RIFLE.1rvee, p P. R. A, Meet Opens.
Sussex, Aug. 10—The forty-seventh 

annual prize meeting of the New Bruns
wick Provincial Rifle Association open
ed here this morning. The weather was 
fine and shooting conditions only fair. 
The attendance is much smaller than In 
previous years- The entire morning was 
taken up in practice with the new En
field rifle, which some of the men had 
never used before. '

The rifles were issued to the marks
men just as though issued for active 
service and the shooting was absolutely 
under active service conditions. No 
changes were allowed to be made after 
the rifle was issued, no glasses, wind 
gauges, flags or extra sights *6re allowed 
to be used. This, along with the new 

accounts for the low score made

trapshooting.
Sherbrooke Man Wins-

1 1 Although the weather conditions were
0 1 not as favorable the second day as on

1 l 1 1 the first day of the St. John trapshoot-
0 1 : ing tournament and interferred sorae- 
0 0; what with high scores the competition 
0 0 was very keen and a large number of
8 1 spectators went out to Glen Falls to
0 0 see the sport. The grand aggregate for

— — j the two days was won by S. G. New- 
7 6] ton, of Sherbrooke (Que.), who broke

I 227 out of 880. He broke 186 the first 
day and 93 the second. Second place 
was taken by his brother, S. R. Newton, 
with 224, and third place went to B. 
Smith, of Cape Island (N. S.), with 221. 
For the professionals F. H. Morns, 
Montreal, broke 287 out of 280, foUowed 
228. J. Walker Andrews of St. John 
by W. G. Hill, of Portland (Me.), with 
was third with 214. ” The long run of 
the meet for the amateurs was won by 
Oscar J. KUlam, with 89. F. H. Morris 
won for the professionals with 46.

e Of Philadelphia with St. Louis, ^^gt^ohn ^The^roLV with 66 

Orton* ’and * Cincinnati divided, a out of ^ LTst^hnTr
^VeTrs^me^sruT ^

decisions on balls and strikes. Bos- < was won by 8 McAvity
“■ Tf&kS:a

ton, 10. won the two-man match for the St.
National League Standing. j<,hn Trap Shooting Association cup

Lost P.C. with the same score. The handicap 
.871 match of 28 targets a man was won by 
.569 j, McCurdy, Sydney, who broke 24 out 
.845 of the 28. S. H. Newton was second 
.828 with 28. F. H. Morris and W. G. Hill, 
.481 the professionals, also broke 23 each in 
.464 this match. All the four men shot from 
■ 456 1 the 20-yard line.
.8961 Following are the individual scores 

for the second day’s shoot:
*F. H. Morris, Montreal, 96.
S G. Newton, Sherbrooke, 93.
*W. G. Hill, Portland (Me.), 90.
S. R. Newton, Sherbrooke, 89.
O. J. Klllam, St. John, 89.
R. B. Davidson, Amherst, 88.
J. M. McLaughlin, Halifax, 86 
H Brad Smith, Cape Island (N. S.),

,28 8 6 18 5 4Totals
IcAvity’ 
nderson, cf
vine, ss .......... 8
:at, c .. 
rah ail, p 
ax, lb . 
nsev, 8b ....2
iy, » •
ves, 2b 
ddin, rf

liA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..4 2 2 0 1

1 8
04

A4
■w 1o8

0
AQUATIC _

American Wins First Race.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 11—The 

motorboat Miss America, owned by Gar
field A. Wood of Detroit, and represent
ing the Detroit Yacht Club, won the first 
race for the Harmsworth trophy, the 
international motor boat prize, contest
ed in the Solent off the Isle of Wight 
yesterday.

Maple Leaf VI, owned by Sir Mac- 
Kay Edgar, finished second, and Sun
beam Desenjol, belonging to Coat Allen, 
was third. Miss America’s average speed | 
over the course Was 51.45 knots an hour 
and her fastest lap was covered at the 
rate of 56.68 knots.

'1.
02 iv8 1 1 # rx28 7 8 18Totals

core by Innings:
;hwaak Indians. 10 4 
\vity’s
immary—Two-base hits, O’Keefe, C. 
,’ormack, F. Craft, Kelly. Home runs, 

Struck out, by

âyî— s;
3— 7 U

0 0 1 !>«
S

rifle,
t0Opên to members who have not won a 
money prize larger than one of $4 at any 
provincial or dominion competition on 
range 500 yards:

a»fe, Henderson- 
; i bv Marshall 5. Base on balls, 
arvee 8, by Marsliall 0. Hit by 

er, bv Marshall (McGovern). Um- 
s, J. McKinnon and Carten. Scorer, 
ise. Attendance, 426.

ilîîi
su

A V'Points.
31A. Ellison, St. John R A., $8 

G. Tenney, St. John R- A, $7.
F. Dixon, Grand Falls, $6....
G. Seeley, Cadets St. Andrews 

church, St. John, $5-17
Lieut. H. Sewell, Cadet, St. John H. c a* ...................................................... 16
A- S. Emery, St John RuA, $3.... 18 
Sergt. W. Ritcher, Cadet St- John H- ^

W. McLellan, St. John R. A, $3...,
C. A. Blakney, Sunny Brae, $3..........
V. Lutz, Moncton, $3 ..........................
Domville Match.

For cup and $101 in prizes open to all 
members, 200 and 300 yards.

In this match Lieutenant H. A.Chan- 
dler, of Woodstock, and J. Downey, of 
St John, tied. They will shoot off at 
a later date.
Ueût H. A. Chandler, Woodstock,

enp and $10 ..............................
J. Downey, St. John, $8 ..........
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, $6 .
J. Luts, Moncton, $8 ...............-
T. Pugh, R. C. O. C„ $8........
G. Lake, R. C. O. Ck, $5 ........

Lieut. J. B. Powers, 67th, $4 
W R Campbellton, Campbellton, $4. 63 
J. H. McNutt, Port Elgin, $4 
Major J. S. Frost, 62nd, $8 .
"Major j; T. M’eGoWan, 3rd C. G. A.,

G. Penney, St. John R. A., $3...........49

National League. 20
BOWLING.18

British Bowlers.
Toronto, Aug. 11—C. O. Knowles, 

honorary secretary-treasurer of the Do
minion Lawn Bpwling Association, has 
received a lettey from A. P- Hamilton of 
Edinburgh, secretary of the Internation
al Bowling Board of Great Britain, ac
cepting the invitation to the British 
bowlers to tour Canada next summer.

no feminine charms but her 
him and then—oh then! sheThe sad sweet story of a maid who would wed a man who would gaze upon 

forth into the wid%”f^re,tnchPcsUot'd°fhe^mow^m“Tn particular.-, She sallies 
begins to find out things about
own. men

SINOGRAMS MAGAZINE 
World Items of Interest In Animated Views,

CANADIAN PICTORIAL 
Movie News from All Parts of Our Dominion

BIG SUMMER MUSIC-PICTURE SHOW!THEYACHTING
All CanradUn Money.

Montreal, Aug. 10—A. C. Ross, of 
Montreal, who has challenged for the 
America’s cup, said today that the ru
mor that Americans were being allowed 
to contribute towards the construction 
of a Canadian yacht to compete in the 
next races was not correct. No subscrip
tions from others than Canadians will 
be accepted. This decision is not due 
to any ill-feeling, but to the fact that 
all the necessary money will be readily 
subscribed by- Canadians, said Mr. Ross.

There will be one exception, Mr. Ross 
said- C. P. Russell, of New York, early 
pent a donation which was accepted and 

61 will be retained.

Won. DAY AND NIGHT 
EVENTS IN THE

4860jklyn ....
rinnati ...
v York ... 
aburg ... or A4458

4655
4752
86...... 52 60-ago .... • A5344ton 6056Louis ........ 47

ladelphla
596140 66

LAmerican League»
55 The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!f osta, Washington’s recruit pitcher, 

le a mistake in pitching to Joe Jack
in the tenth inning yesterday against 
cago, and Jackson singled, sending 
aver, who had doubled before him, 
me with the run which gave Chicago 
lory and the third straight win over 

visitors. Washington, 8; Chicago, 4. 
timely extra base hitting by Williams, 
1th, Tobin and Sister, enabled St. 
uls to win yesterday’s game from Bos- 
. Boston. 4; St. Louis, 6.

American League Standing.
Lost.

55

53

O’Brien and Woods
Comedy Songs and Chat

CRICKET. Programme to Open on 
August 22 and Last a 
Week — Events for Both 
Men and Women.

Royal Sidneys
Comedy Cycling Novelty

Championship Matches.
London, Aug. 10—In championship 

cricket today Kent beat Gloucestershire 
by 80 runs.

Lancashire defeated Notts by 95 runs.
Hampshire who played a great second 

inning of 348, Mead making 176, beat 
Somerset by 191 runs.

The Warwickshire-N orthamptonshire 
match was drawn.

84. 49S. B. Lordly, St. John $3 ............
... S. Emery, St. John n. A., $8 
Major J. H. McRobbie, R. L., $2 .
J. F. Emery, St. John R. A., $2 
Lieut. I. F. Archibald, 3rd C. G. A., $2 45 
E. Ellison, St John R. A., $2 .
J. Donlev, St. John R. A, $2
E. S. R. Murray, St. John R. A., $2. . 44
F. G. Jones, St. John R. A., $2 ........ 44
F. Dixon, Andover, $2_......................... 43
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $2 41 
C. A. Estey, 67th, $2................ ...........
N. J. Morrison, St. John R. A„ $2 ... 88 
A Bentley, 28th Dragoons, $2 
J. White, Campbellton, $2 ..
H. Sewell, St. John, $2........

J. McCrae, Sherbrooke, 83.
J. L. McAvity, St. John, 83.
*J. W. Andrews, St. John, 82.
H. W. Berry, St. John, 81.
W. H. Southwood, Sherbrooke, 80.
H. D. Payson, St. John, 80.
George Blizard, St. John, 79.
J. M. McCurdy, Sydney, 78.
Dr. Lovett, Yarmouth, 76.
•Jack Learment, Halifax, 70.
,C. Camelll, St. John, 70.
J. E. Russell, St. John, 69.

Murdock, Montreal, 68.
Walley, Sherbrooke, 67.

R. P. Seeley, St John, 65.
B. E. Dakin, St. John, 65.
F. T. Burrill, Yarmouth, 64.
Dr. Sancton, St. John, 62.
Clifford, McAvity, St. John, 62.
Fred Magee, Port Elgin, 60.
R. A. McAvity, St. John, 60.
W E. McIntyre, Montreal, 44.
All competitors shot at 100 with the 

.645 exception of W. E. McIntyre who shot 
at 80.

♦Professionals.

47
47

BILLY NEWKIRK AND FAYNE SISTERS46

45 Variety Whirl of Songs and Dancing(Associated Press Correspondence.)
The complete programme of the swim

ming events of the Seventh Olympiad 
to be held at the big new swimming 
stadium now under construction here, 
provides for both day and night events 
running through eight days. Water polo 
matches are to conclude each day’s pro-
gramme. ,

So many nations are expected to send 
teams to compete, that the Olympic 
committees have arranged that the pre
liminaries in most of the events shall be 
conducted in a system of series, perhaps 
half of the swimmers competing one 
day and the other half later in the week. I 

The swimming programme, which is 
one of the few in which woman can I 
compete, is expected to draw competit
ors from most, of the famous women 
swimmers of Sweden, Australia and the
United States. .

For women there are the 100-meter 
and 300-meter free swimming races, two 
classes of diving events and a 400-meter 
relay.

The various events have been assign
ed as follows:

Sunday, August 22—400-meter free 
swimming race» preliminaries; dives* 5 
and 10 meters, first and second series; 
400-meter side stroke; first round series, 
one, two, three and four; 100-meter free 
swimming for women; 100-meter swim
ming on back, series, one, two, three and 
four; exhibition of mass swimming; 
water polo.

Monday, August 23—5 and 10-meter 
diving, first round, third and fourth ser
ies; semi-finals 400-meter free swim
ming; spring-board diving for women, 
preliminaries ; 400-meter side stroke, first 
round, series, five, six and seven; semi
finals 100-meter race for women ; 100- 
meter back swimming; first round, ser
ies, five, six and seven; water polo. 

Tuesday, August 24—Spring-board
two and

45P.CWon.
.6573669veland .6244168cago .. 

ev York 
Louis

THE RING..6184268 Cordini
Wizard of the Accordion

Jack McDermott.80082„ 62
ishington...........46
iton ........
iroit .... 
ladelphla

McTlgue Loses.
Halifax, Aug. 10—Nearly 8,000 boxing 

fans perspiring in the heat of a warm 
pummer evening were present last night 
at the fifteen-round boxing bout at the 

_ Armories between Mike McTigue, of

llS C. ft*r. St Andrew’s Srereh. SfS&ï&ZZi
CodrtJaèrgt'wi'iÜchhré! St John

High School, |2 ................ . .......... WALTER JOHNSON REPORTS
C. A. Blakney, Sunny Brae, $2 .... THAT GREAT ARM
W. McLellan, St. John R. A., $2 .... AGAIN FEELS JTT
«**\j S. Open Championship. Rochester, Aug. 10—Walter Johnson,

il_Leo Diegal, Lake star pitcher of the Washington American
o, i !u Chicago with par 71, a re- League club, has returned to Washington 
corf for the reconstructed course, yester- after taking spetial treatment for a sore 
dav led 254 starters in the first qualifies- arm at the hands of Harry Knight, a 
tion for the United States open golf local man who specializes In fixing up 
mi imnionshiD at Inverness Club. Scores athletes. I
of Canadian and old country entrants in declared before leaving that

time this season. The kink In his shoul- 
her, which bothered the big fellow since 
the Senators came north in the spring, 
has disappeared. Johnson will work out 
at Washington and will not do any pit
ching until the Griffiths return home on 
August 14.

.48156
Humorous Songs and Stories.4516646 Bruce 

N. E.
34.8386840 36.8027482 36

International League, 
t Syracuse—Rochester, 0; Syracuse, 
Second game—Rochester, 4; Syre-

SERIAL DRAMA
“The Silent Avenger” With Wm. Duncan

A Baltimore—Baltimore, 9« Buffalo, 0. 
International League Standing.

timoré 
falo •
onto 69

__ 67

Married to Deny Her Motherhood.6788672
8869

.639 ! 

.6211
99

the tremendous photo spectacle41■on .4685850 The Maritime Association.ling
el . City 
kveS Jer 

Cûjfc
■?alr Vale Defeats Rothesay, 

air Vale baseball team defeated the 
the latter’s grounds, 

of 12 to 1.

.8966442 Following the completion of the St. 
John Trap Shooting Association tour
nament, yesterday, the Maritime Trap 
Shooting Association was reformed, and 
the election of officers resulted as fol- 
lows: Pesident, Dr. O. E. Doull»
Halifax; vice-presidents, J. W. An
drews St. John; Sheriff Davidson, Am- 
herst; Fred Magee, M. P. P., Por4 E1" 
gin; secretary, Dr. H. Toison, Halifax; 
executive committee, the above and J. 
McCurdy, Sydney; Dr. Lovitt, Yar
mouth; T. S. Patillo, Truro 

It was decided to hold the 1921 man- 
time meet in Halifax and it is likely 
that a fall tournament will be held this 
year in Port Elgin.
THE TURF.

.8157484

“TEe Thunderbolt’.2508187

Frank Adams, Winnipeg, 38-86—74. 
Nichol Thompson, Hamilton, 37-38—75 
Harry Varfon, England, 40-37—77. 
Norman Bell, Toronto, 87-41—78. 
Edward Ray, England, 40-40—80 
I. D. Armor (amateur), Scotland, 43- 

89—82.

hesay nine, on 
nday evening by a score 
hbum was on the mound for Rothe- 
and Ned Higgins for Fair Vale.

Vets vx. St Peter’s, 
series has been arranged between St. 

»Fs and the G. W. V. A/ nine, the 
his evening on St 
seven o’clock, the

Evenings, .. 7.15, 8.45 
Prices .. 20c. and 30c.

2.30Matinees,
Prices .. 15c. and 20c.

T; to take place X 
eris diamond at 
,nd Friday evening, and the tnlrd 

The veterans list 
follows :—McGowan,

Life’s Little Trials All This Weekirday afternoon, 
igible players 
t, Stewart, Gorman, Garnett, Law- 
Aarshall, Howard, Craft Case, Kirk- 
ck and rslcnols*

Bankers Win Game. 
ie Bank of Nova Scotia ball team 
Red H. W. Cole, Ltd., on the East 
John diamond, by a score of 18 to 
The batteries were:—Seeley and vyt 
the winners; Stubbs and Doherty for 
losers.

nh 'of^Nova Scotia ....8124800—13 
of Nova Scotia, 

Bank of Nova Scotia, 
H. W. Cole, Stubbs and

MIN*
IWYCrt

CI6ARITTE5
«forbetterforwS

STORY OF LIFE __________
MATINEE 2-3.30-.00-15C- EVENlTiCJrg,L3QznJJig1=2501

COMING NFXT WEEK-jSINSOF THE CHH.OHEN

Local Racing.
The Maritime Racing Association, the 

organization which has been formed to 
put on two race meetings at St John, 
yesterday completed its lease of Moose- 
path Park for the weeks of August 22 
and September 6 (Exhibition week), and 
J. D. Black, the manager of the asso
ciation, arrived in St. John last night lo 
complete the preliminary arrangements 
for the meetings. .

Mr. Black is at the Royal Hotel and 
will leave this evening for Moncton, 
where the sixth Maritime and Maine 
circuit meeting opens tomorrow, to meet 
the horsemen and arrange for the horses

1

3—S?"
4A

lj J
diving for men, series one, 
three; final 400-meter free swimming; 
spring-board diving, men, series, four, 
fixe and six; semi-finals, 400-meter side 
Stroke; finals, 100-meter race for women; 
semi-finals, 100-meter swimming on 
back; Pentathlon, 300-meter race; water
P°Wednesday, August 25—Ordinary div
ing for women, preliminaries; 1,500- 
meter free swimming, first round, series, 
one, two, and three; finals, men s ordin
ary diving; finals, 400-meter side stroke; 
exhibition swimming, women; 100-meter 
swimming on back, finals; water polo.

Thursday, August 26—Fancy diving, 
men, first round, series, one, two and 
three- 100-meter free swimming; prelim
inaries; W00 meter free swimming pre
liminaries, series, four, five and six; fin
als, women’s spring-board diving; 
meter side stroke, first round, series, 
two and three; 800-meter free swimming 
for women, preliminaries ; water polo^ 

Friday, August 27-100-meter free 
swimming, second round, (about four 
series), semi-finals, 1,600 meters race; 
finals, mee’s spring-board diving; 200- 
meter side stroke, preliminaries for ser
ies four, five and six; finals, 800-meters 
women’s race; 800-meter relay; water

P Saturday, August 28-Fancy diving for 
men, preliminaries for series four, five 

*1. semi-finals, (two series); 100- 
free swimming; finals, 1,300 me- 

ftnals, women’s ordinary div-

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE0808000— 6 n Wednesday and Thursday—“A Goldwyn Picture” 
Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach Present Basil King's 

Famous Story

laiteries i Bank 
laiteries were: 
eley and Pye;
Serty.
’mpires—For bases, 

Js and strikes, Boone.

gjllffgP -
Sherwood ; for “THE STREET CALLED STRAIGHT”

TRAIN HITS AUTO AND
MONTREAL MAN KILLED

Montreal, Aug. 11—Albert Chausse, 
thirty-eight year* old, of this city, was 
killed when his automobile was struck 
by a train on a Canadian National Rail
way crossing at Ville Laval, last evening.

semi-finals, 200-meter side stroke;ing; 
water polo.

Sunday. August 29—Finals, 100-meter 
free swimming; finals, 400-meter relay 
for women; finals, fancy diving, finals, 
200-meter side stroke; demonstration of 
water polo by Dutch women; finals, 600- 
meter relay; water polo.

JIT HEN the cate »f "Hardware” i*u have had 
'' sent to you by expreee commences to leak 
on the station floor 
certin’t

different and better. .

Weill ain’t it discon-

200-

That’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke '

one,

mulholland, the hatter

ssRdssnftSi rstatri Ei
8=3*54
tr* if J s.y ,Mulholland 7 vaTHuSo^. (Ncaî Union St)

Çggy4tiî!^tuUL ttii

PicuPMxaas
preciate. I

team Co- Thone 3020NAVY CUT aGADETTES
10^15“^*

"THE CREAM OF QUALITY- and six;
meter

MAIN 4234
92-98 Stanley Street. y
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LOCAL NEVIS EAGER FOR SPACE MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

No. 2 A. Brownie
F*rlee, $4.91

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.
ON VACATION.

Detective John H. Saunders left this 
afternoon to spend his vacation in Chat
ham, Newcastle and Campbdlton.

1

Men’s SweatersSAYS SECRETARYBRITISH MAILS.
Mails for Great Britain will dose at 

the St. John post office at 4 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon for transmission via 
Quebec and the steamer Metagama.

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN.
Timothy L. Coholan, formerly of St. 

John, died at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. William L. Murray, 53 Monadnock 
street, Dorchester, Boston, on Monday. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow

THE STORM
During a storm ,last night and today 

much rain fell. There was considerable 
lightning, but as the storm was some 
distance away there 
thunder crashes.

Simplicity—that's the keynote to the construction of this. 
That’s the reason that any youngster can make good 

pictures with it from the start. There's pleasure in them for In Coat and Pullover StylesMr. Porter Sees Good Fall 
Fair Next Month

camera.

you, too.
We do the developing and pointing.

Indications for the Best Yet— 
Some New Features, In
cluding a Cabaret — En
tries of Exhibits from All 
Over Country.

There are many new arrivals of Men’s Sweaters in various styles and colors, and many 
different weights. These represent the very newest and smartest in Men s Sweaters for fall wear.

COAT SWEATERS—With shawl collars, in serviceable shades of heather
.......................................... $8.25 and $8.75

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd MEN’S WOOLLEN
100 KING STREET and maroon,

MEN’S SLEEVELESS SWEATERS—In Pullover style with "V" neck, in good shades 

tor and maroon..................................................................................................................... ...............

St John, N. B.The RexaO Store it ii were no severeSt

According to the present indications, 
the St. John exhibition this year—the 
first for six seasons—will be the most 
successful fair in the history of the city,

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—With shawl collars, in mixed colors of brown and turquoise and
$11.50

$9.00

INFANT DEAD.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold H. Hickman, 262 Milledge av
enue, will regret to learn of the death of 
their young child, which occurred y ester-

black and turquoise,
A New York Producer Sent Us Some /

MEIN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS—With "V” neck and striped collars,
MEN’S PULLOVER JERSEYS—With rolled neck, in navy blue, dark and medium grey, $6.00

H. A. Porter, secretary of the exhibi
tion association, told a Times reporter 
this morning. In spite of the fact that 
more space is available for exhibits than 
in any show in the past, all available has 
been snapped up and a lengthy waiting 
list grows longer from day to day.

The removal of the dining room from 
the main building to the western end 
of the building recently taken over from 
the militia, has provided 500 feet of ad
ditional space, which was taken up with
out solicitation.

The fair will have several new fea
tures. The art exhibit will be placed 
this year in the bay on the second floor 
of the main building immediately over 
the entrance. Here in addition to the 
usual loan exhibit will be shown ex
amples of art photography and com
mercial art, new lines in this connec
tion.

White Satin. Hats day.

BOY TO INDUSTRIAL HOME 
Deputy Sheriff Irving of Newcastle 

in the city today, having brought
shoulder, in brown, maroon, castor and
...............................................$2.75 to $3.75

BOYS’ JERSEYS—In pullover style, with buttons on 
navy, ...............................................................................For Between Season Wear. was

a juvenile from Chatham to serve a sen
tence of four years in the Boys’ Indus-

Mr. Irv-trial Home for shop-breaking, 
ing returned to his home this afternoon.They Are Different—They Are Exclusive

And, if We Must Say it Ourselves, They Are the Smartest 
Hats We Have Ever Shown in Early Fall.

Come Early and See Them—You Will Surely 
Want One!

Summer Hats Now Being Cleared at Sacrifice Prices!

N

Furnace Heat for Every HomeBASEBALL
The Duke street Stars defeated the 

Western Union Roses last evening on 
the Union street diamond, 5 to 0. The 

Maxwell and Sparks

Old homes, as well as new, can now enjoy the advantages of a 
modern Furnace Heating System at a cost within the means of all.

Don’t spend another winter shivering and freezing when at a 
reasonable cost you can have a home with every room warm and 
comfortable^

batteries werei 
for the winners ; Hachey and Donovan 
for the losers.

GIANT GOOSEBERRIES 
In a garden at 109 Mount Pleasant 

St. John has J. S. Climo a Bur-
We Recommend and Guarantee the

FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACE
It’s Made Right, Sold Right, Installed Correctly. 

BECAUSE of certain exclusive features which the “Sunshine” 
has, it heats any home at a lower cost than an ordinary furnace.

BECAUSE it has quality built into every detail of construction, 
- it is long-lived and economical.

Come and See Sample Furnace on Floor and Have Our Heating Engineer Go Into
the Matter With You.

MARB MILLINERY CO., LIMITED avenue,
bank experimenter for this northern 
clime in fruit culture. The Times today 
was shown green 
measured more than an inch in size, 
as large as any grown in Mr. Climo’s 
native land of Cornwall, Eng. They 

from seed and 'have been

gooseberries that The main floor of the new armory 
will be taken up with a dog show, and 
for this reason the fence of the exhibition 
will be moved to the street line of Shef
field street to take in the main entrance 
to the armories.

Another new departure at this season’s 
fair will be a full blown cabaret. For 
this purpose the top floor of the agri
cultural hall, which was formerly made 
up of two amusement halls, has been 
taken over. The floor in the larger hall 
is being prepared for dancing, while the 
smaller one will be furnished with tables 
for the serving of refreshments.

Although it is rather early to judge 
the number of entries that will be made 
in the various classes, Mr. Porter said j 
that the indications are that they will 
be well filled. Entries are now pour- j 
ing in from all over the country ; cattle 
classes are being filled rapidly ; the | 
sheep entry is already heavy, but so far 
horse .exhibits are not very numerous. 
A big poultry list is anticipated. This 
show will be staged as usual in the 
space under the grandstand.

The contract for the amusements has 
already been signed with the Dominion 
Attractions, Ltd, who will provide two 
shows daily, one each in the afternoon, 
and evening, ,in front of the grandstand. ! 
The night fireworks this year will fea- j 
ture same Vivid Scenes from the great 
war. These displays will be given i 
nightly.

The yvork of repairs and painting at j 
the buildings is going on satisfactorily | 
and already is showing a great improve
ment. The end of the military building 
near the race track is being removed 
where it interfered with the ground i 
space. The members of the ei|hibition1 
association and those interested in the | 
show are all of the opinion that the ; 
1920 fair will set a new record from all 
standpoints.

The added attraction of a racing pro
gramme during exhibition week is ex
pected to bring an even larger crowd 
to the city.

Auto Dust Coats
Save Your Clothes

were grown 
picked from his garden for the last ten
years.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John. N. B.

PLEASANT MOTOR TRIP 
Mrs. John Guilfoil and her son, Her

bert, returned last evening after a motor 
trip to Florenceville, Fort Fairfield, and 
other points. At Fort Fairfield they 
visited Mrs. Guilfoil’s daughter, Mrs. 
W. MacKeUar, who was in hospital 
there, recovering after a serious opera
tion. They found the roads good, the 
crops flourishing, and the hay crop har
vested in good condition. Mrs. Guilfoil 
met her brother,1 William Peck, of On
tario, whom she had not seen for twen
ty-five years.

D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces 
Installed.
Glen wood Range;

We Are Showing This Coat in a Khaki Color 
With Concealed Buttons 

Sizes 36 to 44 Bust 
Price $5.00 

Other Makes $3.50
AUTO GLOVES, GAUNTLETS AND CAPS

Special Reductions in
. Custom Tailored
-- Suits and Overcoats iFICASE DISMISSED.

An adjourned case of Norman Sanc
ton was taken up in the police court this 
morning. He was charged with refusing 
to stop when ordered to do so at the 
foot of King street on Wednesday, Aug
ust 4. Policeman Smith, who made the 
report, had as a witness the motorman 
of street car 106 on that day, and al
leged that Mr. Sancton had driven in 
front of that street car when ordered to 
stop. The motorman said he had no re
collection of such an occurrence, though 
he said he was in charge of the street 
car. Sergeant Baxter testified that in 
conversation with Mr. Sancton the latter 
had said to him that he did not blame 
the police for reporting violations of 
traffic regulations. F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
who appeared for Mr. Sancton, pressed 
for a dismissal on the ground that no 
violation of the law had been proved. 
The case was dismissed.

!
offer excellent Suit- jTo keep our organization intact during the slack season, 

ings, Fall Overcoatings and Winter Overcoatings at substantial savings.

Custom Tailored

we now

F. S. THOMAS Regular Prices 
$70 and $75539 to 545 Main Street SUITS
Regular Price

$60
Thirty Dollars and Its Application Towards

a Suit $45 Regular PriceCustom Tailored
FALL OVERCOATS $56

Surprising what $30 will do here in the way of a suit 
for men. More will do more, naturally, but $30 here means 

than in other stores in higher rent districts.
This “out of the high rent district" isn’t a mere play on 

words, but it effects an actual saving 
in money, as men all over town will 
testify.

$50 Regular PricesCustom Tailored
$60 and $65WINTER OVERCOATSmore

NEXT WEEK IS 
TIME TO GEL ON 

LIST OF VOTERS

THERE IS NO LUXURY TAX ON THESE PRICES. i
Place your order now before die busy season starts. Our “slack season” means your I 

opportunity. Profif>y it today! CUSTOM-TAILORING SHOP—SECOND FLOOR |
MAY I SHOW A $30 SUIT?

Ii SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff 4

In the police court today William Bell 
was charged with being drunk in Union 
street and with keeping liquor for sale in 
his licensed beer shop at the corner of 
Union Alley and Union street. He plead
ed guilty to the first charge and not 
guilty to the other. Sergeant McAleese 
testified that he arrested Be,11 in Union 
street.last night 
sequence of information given by one j 
Pine, he and Detective Biddiscombe went 
to the shop of the accused and made a 
search. He said they found two whiskey 
cases containing some bottles partly fill- I 
ed with whiskey and some empty. An- I 
other ordinary beer bottle was found ! 
with a cork screw in it. Some glasses ; 
were also found and were said to have a 
strong smell of whiskey in them. A 
quantity of corks were found as well as j 
broken glass strewn over the floor. |

Detective Biddiscombe corroborated ; 
the evidence of Sergeant McAleese as to j 
the search.

Policeman McNeil testified that he had 
arrested Pine, who told him that lie had 
been served over the counter With 
whiskey in Bell’s shop. He also testified 
that he had seen another man, who was 
also arrested last night on drunkenness 
charge, in Bell’s place of business earlier 
in the evening. Bell was remanded.

were remanded on

Out-of-Doors 
Yet Safe from Harm!

Registration to Be Continued 
for Seven D&ys

baserons 
Velvety

quite “different” in its refinement and 
Made from the 
FAMOUS RECIPE

Philadelphia Ice Cream Specialist, Royal Gardens Ice 
Cream is making hosts of friends, and we want you to try 
it and satisfy yourself how exceptionally good it is.

COME IN ANY TIME

ICE CREAMRoyal
Gardens

about 10-50. In con-Purity Itself, and 
delicacy of flavor. Names and Location of Regis

trars Appointed in the Vari
ous Wards — Advice to 
Returned Soldiers.

of our
with the child as with theNature works the same

Transplant a flower from your garden and bring it 
indoors, away from the air and sunshine and watch it lose
its strength and beauty. . .

A baby, like a plant, needs all the fresh air it 
get during the summer. Don’t keep the little 
these nice days when for a few dollars you can purchase 
a Kiddie Koop in which you can leave the baby on the porch 
or in the yard without fear of it toddling into danger.

Think of the time you, mother, will save in a day if 
you can attend to your household duties without interruption 
and leave the child in the fresh sunshine with its toys.

wThave a complete line of Children’s Furniture which will minimize the time you 
d with the baby, and we shall be glad to demonstrate any of these articles at any time.

plant.
GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL )

Notice to citizens whose names may 
not be on the voters’ list in the city, 
and who desire to be eligible for the 
franchise, was issued this morning by 
Sheriff Wilson in the form of a procla
mation.

Registrars have been appointed for 
each ward in the city and their duty is 
to take the list which included all names 
registered up to the time of the recent 
prohibition plebiscite and add thereto the 

of any eligible citizens not in
cluded. This will be done on applica
tion of those people whose names did 
not appear. The registrars’ offices will 
be open for this purpose all next week, 
commencing on Monday morning- at 9 
o’clock and ending on Saturday evening 
at 9 o’clock.

The fololwing are the registrars for 
the city wards:

Guys—R H. Parsons, corner of Lud
low and Duke street, west.

Brooks—Norman P. McLeod, 300 Wat
son street, west. j

Sydney—W. H. Sulis, 232 Brittain 
street.

Dukes—Charles M. Lingley, 80 Meck
lenburg street.

Queens—S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess 
Street-

Kings—T. H. Linton, 37 Dock street.
Wellington—Benjamin Sheppard, 67 

Peters street.
Prince—A. W. Covey, 18 Sydney 

street.
Victoria—W. S Clawson, 54 Stanley 

street.
Dufferin—John Willet, 294 Rockland 

road.
I.ansdowne—Percy J. Steel, 621 Main 

street.
Lome—G. DeWitt Mullin, 143 Main 

street.
Stanley—Francis Kerr, 195 Millidge 

avenue.
Registrars for the county of St. John 

are to be appointed in the near future.
Sheriff Wilson said that returned sol

diers whose names are not now on the 
voters’ lists should see that they are 
added next week, as in future they will 
not be able to cast their ballots on pres
entation of discharge certificates as dur
ing the last two or three elections.

can
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names
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Five prisoners 
drunkenness charge. spen

DEATH OF JAMES GORIE.
Many friends in 

wjth regret of the death of James Gorie 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Oscar 
Tippett, 60 Sand Cove Road, yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Gorie was ninety years 
of age and a native of Orkney Islands, 
Scotland. Coming to Lancaster fifty-nine 
years ago he was for a long period em
ployed as farmer with Sheffield Thomp
son. He was a remarkably well pre
served man for his years and had been 
sick only a few days. Of a very kindly 
disposition, he was well and favorably 
known and will be missed by many 
friends. Mr. Gorie leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Oscar Tippett of Sand Cove Road, 
with whom he made his home in the later 
years, and Mrs. Alex Algie of Nova 
Scotia ; also two sons, William of Fair- 
ville and James of St. John. Eighteen 
grandchildren and four great grandchil
dren also survive. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow at half past two o’clock 
from the home of Mrs. Tippett.

Lancaster learned

JED
91 Charlotte StreetNOW FOR

Canning and Preserving Betty Wales Offers Three Chances to 
Save Money on Dresses

To be sure of success In canning Fruits and Vegetables, 
you require one or more of the excellent 

CANNING RACKS
illustrated here. They are nicely made of light, strong steel 
wire, and heavily galvanized. They are made for oval and for 
round boilers, and fit all sizes.

PRICE, EACH 90c.

Wales has divided her dresses into three classifications for the womenBetty
of St .John in order that each taste may be indulged and opportunity afforded 
for money saving.

For example the Voiles are priced at $18, the Ginghams at $16 and the Mus
lins at $19. To arrive at the regular price prior to this sale you’d multiply by

Also We Offer a Full Line of Preserving Kettles in Enamel 
and in “Wear-Ever” Aluminum two.NOVA SCOTIAN 

SAID TO PLAN TO 
GO OVER NIAGARA

KITCHEN DEPT,—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD. Halifax, Aug. U----- William Barbrick,
thirty-two years old, a farmer at Shub- 
enacadie, is reported determined to 
make an attempt to go over Niagara 
Falls In a barrel if the authorities will I 
permit him, >

STORE. HOURS:—8 un. to é paru, Close at I pan. Saturdays. 
Open Friday evening» till 10 o’clock.

1
t

One of each is showing in our window. See them. You will find it an 
education in practical economy to make it a practise to “look into Magee’s win-• See Our

Windows dows” at all times.
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Posibly we can assist 
you in the Floor Cover
ing problem.
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